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Twin-l-Beam front
suspension—Ford's
better idea for
smooth riding. Two
forged steel I-beam
front axles work in
dependently to step over bumps; big coil springs cushion the
ride. Result: pickups that work like trucks, ride like cars.

L

S5,

Lin

I. Special Value
Explorer Special model

now on sale!

Ford's limited production "Explorer Special" pickup
shown here is distinguished by a number of specif
features. Special colorswith special harmonizing Shet
land Plaid interiors, bright western mirrors, box rails
or tool storage box, are just a few. But there's some
thing special about all Ford.pickups because of their
better ideas, ideas like Twin-I-Beam independent front
suspension that delivers a car-smooth ride. Or Flex-O-
Matic rearsuspension thatkeepsthe ridesmooth, with
or without a load. Or a cab that's the roomiest and
quietest on the road. And to customize your comfort
you can add power steering, power front disc brakes
sliding rear cab window, air conditioning, Cruise-0-
Matic transmission, and a choice of five Six and V-8
engines up to 390 cu. in. See Ford's great line of pick
ups. Value check the Explorer Special, now on sale for
a limited time only. See, too, how better ideas make
every Ford pickup something special.

FORD
PICKUPS

'



( Mail the Coupon Today For Your
Executive's Complete Portfolio of Letters

And Never Worry Over a Business
Letter Again!

A Remarkable Guidebook of Letters for Every Business
Occasion . . . Guaranteed to Save You Hours of
Work . . . Instant Letters That Say What You Want
to Say!

Just send in the coupon below to receive your FREE copy of THE EXECUTIVE'S YoUPS . .
COMPLETE PORTFOLIO OF LETTERS ... the most unique collection of business
letters ever written. You'll have no more struggling over the "right way" to
phrase letters to customers, prospects or suppliers.
You'll have finger-tip access to letters for every
business situation . . . incJuding hard-hicting
collection letters—letters dealing with contribu
tions to charity—letters that give notice oi price
chatiges—letters of apology—letters of appreciation
—letters of introduction. Letters you might other-
wise hare to struggle over for just the right phrase
or the right word. They're completely written for
you—all you have to do is add the essetitial facts

And to top it ofT^THE EXECUTIVE S COM
PLETE PORTFOLIO OF LETTERS includes a
HANDY GLOSSARY OF HUNDREDS OF
MODERN BUSINESS TERMS—a comprehensive
dictionary that defines and gives the correct spell
ing and abbreviations for all the important words
and phrases being used tight now in the business
world.
ALL YOURS—ABSOLUTELY FREE—simply for
agreeing to examine for 15 days without cost or
ooligation on your part

THE EXECUTIVE S WORKSHOP

EXECUTIVE MATHEMATICS—The WORK
SHOP will show you 24 proven formulas for
mastering all forms of business mathematics.
You wili instantly be able to get at the heart
of the complex profit and loss statement—
easily handle balance sheets and budgets. You'll
find business math easy and interesting regard
less of your previous training and ability.
MODERN SALESMANSHIP—The WORK
SHOP thoroughly trains you in the techniques
of modern salesmanship. It gives you the 12
cardinal sales strategies that every executive
should know. You'll learn how to prepare sales
campaigns—how to read sales charts and
graphs—how to sell ideas—and how to sell

WRITING SKILLS—The WORKSHOP will
help you achieve mastery of the written word—
polish your grammar—teach you how to or
ganize your thoughts and convex them into „ , „ ^ l, _ = H a \/ f r P P f P ia I
effective communications. You 11 learn how to alOngWltllS lO-QayTrBBtridlwrite sates talks, how to prepare reports and gxamination of the EXECUTIVE'S

Absolutely
FREE . ..

WORKSHOP.This unique series of 12 monthly ponfolios is A NEW LESSON EVERY MONTH
geared expressly to the needs of executives who monthly portfolio in THE EXECUTIVE'S .ue couoon below and you willare. heading for the .top .rung of management. v '̂qRKSHOP Stands by itself as a complete train- lessons of the EXECUTIVE'S

ing session in executive skills. WORKSHOP plus your FREE copy of THE
The WORKSHOP was designed for use at EXECUTIVE'S COMPLETE PORTFOLIO OF
home in your spare time. Each monthly lexxeRS Look the WORKSHOP over care-
portfolio requires only one or two hours a jf " ^ convinced that it is the
week of study. Each portfolio is cornplete— valuable new concept of executive self-
no added expense for books, worksheets or trainine vet devised—that for any reason

It is specifically designed for people who do not
have the time to attend expensive and time-
consuming seminars. It will train you in every
facet of management knowledge—prepare you for
the big job and the big money that goes with
it- You'll be able to tackle critical assignments,
make strategic decisions, and take on key functions
with ease and confidence.
Here is just a small sample of the tremendous
wealth of information you will receive month after
month.
• MANAGING PEOPLE—Each month the

WORKSHOP gives you effective techniques and
methods for supervising people. How to
motivate them to peak output. It will show
you how to gain their respect and confidence.
You are taught how to spot problems and how
to correct them.

• EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT—In every month
ly WORKSHOP ycu'li receive the best in
struction in general skills—how to conduct
effective meetings and conferences—public
relations techniques—how to delegate responsi-
bjHties—how to handle salesmen and visitors.
In effect, everything you will need in your
role as an administrator.

. PRODUCT MARKETING—The WORKSHOP
lessons give you a complete grasp of the 15
factors necessary for the successful marketing
of any product. Special problem cases wil!
Euide you in making quick, accurate decisions.
You will learn how to conduct marketing re
search—how to analyze statistics and sales
data. You'll learn how to prepare precise re
ports for top m->nagement. w/otjv

• SPEED READING—Each month the WORK
SHOP will show you how to speed through
your daily business reading in half the
with greater comprehension of facts and figures
than ever before! It will give you extra hours
for tackling new jobs and challenges.

pads. Ample "space is included in each lesson measurV up to' your "e.xpectations— jut'
for working out problems. return the mMcriat and />•»>' nothing mayDON-r compare the yC^ORKSHOP with any ^ PORTFOLIO OF LETTERS).

On the other hand, if you decide to keep th^eHeres a CONTINUING business self-im- >k'ORKSHOP we'll continue to send each month-
provement course that teaches you skills you , -offfoijo <-omes off the press and bill you
must have for executive success. ^ pgj month, Mail

You must be satisfied—or pay nothing the coupon today!

NO-RISK COUPON-MAIL TODAY-

Dept. 6185-B70Bureau of Business Practice

Waterford, Conn. 06385

Please send me my free copy of "THE EXECUTIVE S COMPLETE PORTFOLIO OF LETTERS,''
plus the first two portfolios of the "EXECUTIVE'S WORKSHOP" for 15 days free "'a . At
the end of that time, if I do not agree that it is everything you say, I may return the portfolios
without paying or owing anything-
If 1 keep the portfolios you may begin my enrollment in "The Executive s Workshop. I will
receivc a new portfolio each month billed at the rate of just SI.50 a month, plus a few eents

^rsA Kitr oifr "Thc Exccuiivc's Complete Portfolio of Letters is minehandling and postage. My free gift,
to keep whether or not I enroll.

Name

Firm —

Address

City —

G (1107-0-<2-XW-Off.'f)

(please print)

State

THE ELKS MAGAZINE FEBRUARY 1970

(XW-Off-4)

Zip
< if known)
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FREE ll 'xir
WILDLIFE PRINTS
• NORTHERN • WALLEYE • MALLARDS
• LARGEMOUTH BASS • PAN FISH • COHO
• SAILFISH • TARPON • RAINBOW TROUT
• WHITETAIL DEER • WHITE BASS • MUSKY

Beautiful full color reproductions of paintings by
America's top wildlife artists. Printed on high-
quality heavy matte paper . . . they're made for
framing. Artists include Maynard Reece, Bob
Kuhn, Clark Bronson, Spike Knuth, Les Kouba,
Jim Walhers, and Wills.

Free at your local MERCURY Outboard Dealer
while his supply lasts.

FREE
1970

BOnnNG AND

HSHiNG CALENDAR
SEE YOUR MERCURY
OUTBOARD DEALER

BMrsUa MariM

jttif JWavMrMV*"

mfpcupr '70

A

SEE YOUR MERCURY OUTBOARD DEALER
THE ELKS MAGAZINE FEBRUARY 1970



A Message from the Grand Exalted Ruler

Pledging Allegiance with Pride

"I pledge allegiance to the Flag of the United States
of America and to the Republic for which it stands ..

THESE WORDS RING a clarion call in the hearts of all true
Americans. They do not summon us to follow blindly laws that
are unjust, nor do they deny the right to dissent. To good
Americans, these words mean tliat through the orderly rule of
the majority we seek to j)romote the good of all people, finding
unity and progress in the diiferences that are woven into the
fabric of our nation.

WHEN THIS PLEDGE is taken from our schools, our children
lose a part of their precious heritage. Their knowledge of
their country, and therefore their pride in it are lessened. They
become confused and tlie victims of those seeking to destroy
them.

WE ELKS MUST teach everywhere and on all occasions that our
Republic is governed by the people and for the people.

. one Nation under God, indivisible ...

A MINORITY OF Americans is trying to destroy our country
in a seething maelstrom of violence and discord. They will not
succeed because, governed by God's commands and with His help
America will remain an undivided nation and "the greatest cita
del of freedom the world has ever known."

... with liberty and justice for all."

MUCH HAS BEEN SAID in recent years about individual rights.
Some have used this appeal to justify rioting, looting and killing.
Those who thus openly defy the law invade the rights of others,
the same rights that the violators claim to seek for themselves.

LIBERTY CAN EXIST only in an orderly society and order is
based on justice. Administration of justice takes many forms.
The barrel stave and razor strop symbolize the stern but fair
administration of justice that is needed to correct our problems.
They will not disappear by themselves, and will only get worse
the longer we tolerate, and even encourage open, organized
attacks upon the laws of our country.
AS GOOD ELKS and proud Americans we shall proclaim again
and again, and always with pride:

"I pledge allegiance to tiie Flag of the United States
of America, one nation under God, indivisible, with

^ liberty and justice for all."

Sincerely and fraternally,

Frank Hise, Grand Exalted Ruler

GOOD ELKS-PROUD AMERICANS



Would you invest $1,950^
in a business of your own...
if you could expect to make
$2,000 or more in profits

every month?

Would you be interested in such
a business right now, if you could
be certain of success before re
signing your present position or
giving up your present pay check?
If your answer is "yes" send your
name today for complete details,
mailed free to your home.

By Jerome S. Shaw, Chairmanof the Board.

The second factor which makes possible a
profit potential of $2,000 a month or more is
the Pathway Plan. No Pathway Product is to
be found in any retail store. As Sales Co
ordinator in your area you may have from
five to 30 people acting as your distributors.
Since they must get their products from you
as Coordinator, you make a profit on every
thing they sell.

If you have the desire, and if you can
qualify for one of the areas now to be opened,
you will receive complete training in all facets
of the operation of your business. You will
be shown how to hire and train others, how
to keep records, how to build for steady
growth. Experienced members of the head
quarters staff will work with you in making a
successful start and then will be available for
help and guidance in promoting the rapid
expansion of your business.

The Pathway Plan gives you many of the
advantages usually found only in a costly
franchise. Yet there is no "franchise fee" and
no continuing royalty
to pay now or ever.
You will see that your
initial investment will
be rapidly recovered
through product inven
tory which when sold
will return in profits
the entire cost of start
ing your business. Your
total investment is
$4950 but for respon
sible men or women.
Pathway will arrange
financing for as much
as S3000, so that your
initial cash investment
need not be more than
$1950.

The Pathway Plan js
not for you imless you
have the determination
to becomepersonally and

financially independent in a business of your
own. To learn more, without obligation, mere
ly send your name.

We will be glad to mail complete informa
tion free and with no obligation. Read the
facts in the privacy of your home. Discuss
the opportunity with other members of your
family. Then, if you are interested in learning
more about one of the areas now available,
we will arrange for a personal interview dur
ing which we will reveal every detail of the
Pathway Plan and acquaint you with every
unique Product in the Pathway Line. Based
on what you learn, you can then decide
whether you wish to apply for appointment
as a Sales Coordinator.

Asking for this information does not obli
gate you in any way. Merely mail the "Re
quest for Information" printed below. But do
not delay as the areas which are now open
for new Coordinators may be closed within
the next few weeks. Delay of even a few days
might deprive you of this opportunity.

Executive offices and
National Training Center,
Verona, NJ.

Though less than fiveyears old, our company
already has started more than 400 men or
women or man-and-wlfe teams in one of the
most rapidly growing private businesses of
the decade. It is a business which you can
completely own and control, yet have the
training, the financing, and the continuing
helpof the parent company. It isa business in
which you make profits not only on your own
efforts, but many times more from the work
of others whom you supervise.

It is such a business that we invite ambi
tious men to consider. With a spectacular
record of response in many areas of the
United States, our corporation is now ready
to appoint Pathway Plan Sales Coordinators
in a limited number of additional marketing
areas. Our success and the success of our co
ordinators has been built on two things-
Product and Plan. Both are unique.

In describing just one of our products, a
highly regarded marketing consultant said:

"Seldom have I had a product submitted
which so completely meets the require
ments for instant public acceptance; for
tremendous volume; for substantial profit
margin; and for sustained and growing re
peat business. The fact that $3 worth of
Hastei^ gives the housewife the equivalent
of about $30 worth of products she now
buys from the supermarket, makes her an
eager and steady customer. The fact that all
your products are used up and bought over
and over gives your franchised Sales Co
ordinators a growth and profit potential
found in very few other non-food products."

All the Pathway Products are the result of
modern technological advances in the re
search laboratory. Based on Space-ageknowl
edge they were designed primarily to make
household chores easier for the housewife;
secondly to make demonstrations sodramatic
that the housewife who witnesses their action
cannot resist buying.

PATHWAY PRODUCTS CORPORATION. Dept. 0-62,
60 Pompton Ave., Verona, N. J. 07044

Gentlemen: I am interested in receiving more information on the
Pathway Plan and Products. Please Mail complete details without
obligation. No salesman is to call on me, but after rending, I will let
you know if I wish to discuss the potcntiiil in my area with a com
pany executive. If I do decide to apply for appointment as Sales
Coordinator, I oan make an investment of S1950. If i do apply I
will want to be considered for...

PATHWAY

PATHWAY PRODUCTS CORPORATION
60 Pompton Ave., Dept. 0-62 Verona, NJ. 07044

(Name of Town).

Name.

Address.

City.

State & Zip.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE FEBRUARY 1970
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«ilh ^®P^*'..ygcat^o*^ aW^*

' '.St-'-fsKSS-,
l.s«sa''.
i"ss'»r&*'.rI toemo>,."L'%Ttfuture'"

WHATCVER YOUR AGE...
YOU CAN QUALIFYNOW!

n S womer (Of couples).
iia rclircmcnt to iood in

come, lr«sh Jlr, fun-20 rcart ahem
el time ec "Resident Manager" In
>oi)f own area or vacation resort. Or,

with expandlnr

^i?,^?tor'rl"

YOL,'=! am

MOTEL

PREPARE NOiV
At Home For A

I y
T

1 L
GhVBbV...where
yourlife can be
like a year 'round
Ration with payi'-

, c^rr-

BIG DEMAND FORTRAINED
PEOPLE...We5ftowrou/fow;
lUOO-; gical carccr opporlunitics wrilt
lc;iding "chainr & lop loco! mouls
in ci!ic>. lown-i, rcsorn in Aiiiciicu
;incloversells vacation parjiliwt "po

|..JI

bcEping daily due lo l.ick of iraine.l
people to /ill lliem. Uasy home-study
pl:in tr.iins you quickly lo step inui

wderful hiK payins
irarmnB up-lo-

.. nolhinc is left to
, iraimni! you "run

your own motel"... using forms &
procedures you'll encounter later in
your Motel-IIulel Career. Our ex-
clus;\c "Quiek-Learn'" Meltind ha-:

lltmis reach success thrinrsli
home stinly. Why not you?

Coupon for FREE
.-HOTEL C

WmiH AM£RICAN SCHOOL OFMOm-HOn"MANAGmEHT''
4500 Campus Drive, Dept. 4642, Newport, Calif. 92660
RUSH big "Met«|.Hot«l Carear Klf-ALL FREE! I
understand this puts m« under no obligation, now or

IF OPPORTUNITY HAS RUN OUT,
LOOK OUT YOUR WINDOW

mWmW-y, t * UfiM I f' Ur

^ FOR THE YEARS
MOST OUTSTANDING FRANCHISE OFFER
Almost everyone you sec must file tax rciurns.
IT'S THE LAW. A law (hat has creatct! close
to a billion dollar market for income tax prepa
ration service. A service with very litUe competi
tion. A scrvicc tiiai could he the type of prestige
busine.ss you've been \vaititn> for The HEN
FRANKLIN INCO.ME TAX SERVICE. Look
at what it offers;

• A CAPTIVE MARKET
• 75% REPEAT BUSINESS
• RECESSJON PROOF
• 3 OR 4 MONTHS A YEAR VACATION
a NO MERCHANDISE TO BUY

The only requirements for this dynamic new
franchise are (iood business judgement and Sfi,000
with a S500 down payment.

Call collect today, (213) 776-4361
or write for free brochure to: Dept. EM

BEN FRANKLIN INCOME TAXSERVICE
9800South Sepulveda Boulevarti
Los Angeles, California 90045

©1969 American Computer-Tax Corporation

A
/1!\

ELKS NATIOiXAL FOLiVllATIOiV
2750 LaikevicM- Aveiuie / Cliicngo, Illitiois 60614

I

State Foundation Chairman Lewis W. Naylor of Alliance, Ohio presents ii check to Grand
Loc ge irustee E. Gene Foumace of Newark. With this check, the Ohio Elks Assn. has
made hnal payment on a $1,000 pledge to the National Foundation. Standing by proudly
IS L.arl h. bJoan of Elyria, chairman of the state Board of Trustees.

ER George W. Calvert and PER Donald G. 0.sborne of Whiting, Iiid. are shown presenting
Donald Haluska and his .sister Patricia with letters of credit, totaling $1,600 from the
Emergency Educational Fund of the Elks National Foundation. Patricia is a student at
Indiana State and Donald is studying at St. Meinrad's Seminary. They were both e.\tremely
thankful to the Elks National Foundation for giving them the opportunity to complete their

, educations.
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(Continued from page 7)
stretches of mountain railroading; some
"roads" have steeper grades, others go
through higher mountains, but none
can match the Tehachapi for pure cus-
sedness, sweat and danger. In the 93
years since the tracks were laid, no one
knows for sure how many men have
died in earthquakes, floods, fires and
wrecks in these mountains. At least 17
died in one single disaster.

Ahead of Comstock's hard working
train, there are 11 tunnels, seven deep
cuts (they were tunnels before earth
quakes, fires or manpower "daylighted"
them) and 50 ten-degree curves. At
one point the track loops a 360 degree
turn around a bare hill, crossing itself
at Tunnel Nine, gaining 77,vertical feet
in the famous Walong Loop.

Two railroads, the Southern Pacific
and the Santa Fe, send 24 trains a day
across the Tehachapi, moving a quarter
billion pounds of freight over a single
track operation. To find out how they
do it and to satisfy a boyhood dream, I
climbed up into the lead locomotive for
a ride over the hill and back.

The key to moving this many trains,
without bumping them together, is the
Central Traffic Control (CTC) dis
patcher in Bakersfield. To get an idea
of his job, imagine a boy's train board;
put six trains on it, thiee going each
way, and turn them all loose at once.
But remember, the dispatcher's trains
are full of real people and millions of
dollars' worth of goods.

h

The dispatcher does all the switching
along the 32 miles of Tehachapi single
track operation by pushing buttons; he
has both signal light and radio tele
phone commimication with each train
on his board. With these he speeds one
frain up, slows another down, sets up
"meets" on. long sidings, trying to time
them so neither train has to stop.

The design is both safe and efficient,
but railroading in the steep mountains
is never without the unexpected. In the
spring of 1966 a long freight was com
ing west, down the grade, moving too
fast. It flashed by a sided freight and
the startlea witnesses reported the
doomed train's speed at twice the 25
mile an hour track limit.

Freight cars rocking violently from
side to side, the train hurtled into a
tight comer, tortured metal squealed,
the locomotive wheels jumped the
tracks. Box cars piled up over tank
cars like a writhing, buckingsnake. The
train destroyed itself, killing both crew-
men in the head (front) end. No one
knows for sure what happened.

The train I was riding slowly picked
up speed as it climbed. Comstock
checked his gauges, turned off the sand,
and tooted for a grade crossing. His
brakeman, looking intently ahead,
yelled across- the noise of the cab[
"Green."

"Green." Comstock echoed in an
swer. Far up the track a signal showed
we had the clear track. The first crew
man to spot the signal yells it out, the
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other acknowledges; both must know
track conditions ahead.

One yellow light means caution in
the block of track controlled by that
light; if the next light is yellow, it
means that the third block will probably
be red. Comstock explained, "If you let
your engine pass into that red block,
even a single foot, you are either dead
or fired. You simply do not pass a red
signal light."

We were climbing now, curving into
the hills. Comstock spotted a double
signal and yelled, "Green over red.'

"Green over red," the brakeman an
swered.

Santa Fe road foreman of engines
A. K. Smellie, riding as my guide,
pointed out, "We've got the mainline
(green), the down freight (coming to
ward us) has the red and will go into
the siding. This siding is a long one, so
we'll both probably keep moving."

Today all the trains are diesel pow
ered; they have three to five power
units on tlie head end and, going over
the mountains, three or four more units
are "cut in" about mid train. Smellie
explained, "When a string of cars
weighs over 3,600 tons, putting more
power on the front end would pull
couplers apart, so we add some push,
instead of pull."

The power units in midtrain both
push and pull, providing even distribu
tion of strength. This allows up to
6,000 tons to trains that have up to 100
cars. As Smellie was explaining this.



we passed a broken coupler lying
alongside the tracks. He pointed to it,
"Even when you figure it all out. some
thing unexpected happens and you've
got to be ready for it."

When the joint (coupler) between
freight cars breaks, the air lines break,
automatically setting the emergency
brakes. Crewmen then must patch up
the problem with chain, reconnect the
air lines and limp in. But it didn't al
ways work out that way.

Once, years ago, an upbound hain
ahead of the one Smellie was working,
went into a tunnel with a helper engine
pushing on the rear end. For some rea
son this locomotive helper was pulling
a single box car behind it. Somewhere
inside the tunnel a coupler broke and
the rear engine rolled backwards.

"We could see it coming back down
the grade. I wasn't in the head end
that day thank goodness and there
wasn't anything we could do but stop,"
Smellie recalled.

The two engines smashed the box
car between them, and this cushioned
the impact so that, while some crew
men were injured, no one was killed.

It has only been within the past
dozen years that diesel has completely
replaced steam on the Tehachapi, and,
strangely, the modem locomotive is
only about half the size and strength of
the old steamers. Today's diesels range
from 2,400 to 3,600 horse power.

The old Southern Pacific double ar
ticulated, consolidated Mallet (mal-lee)
chugged out 6,000 horse power. The
Mallet, with its famous cab in front de
sign, was actually two locomotives,
hinged together, with a common boiler
that reached from the head end of one
to the rear coupler of the other.

Engines like these, pluming smoke
and steam skyward with each pulse and
stroke of power, gave railroading its
romance. Historically, the Tehachapi
story starts in the early 1870s. Southern
Pacific tracks reached from the San
Francisco Bay area south, through the
San Joaquin Valley, to Bakersfield.

Survey crews, faced by mountains
circling the south end of this great val
ley, turned east. The rails were hope
fully pushed up into the foothills, gain
ing 1,000 vertical feet by the time they
reached Caliente. But this was a dead
end, a deep pocket with no apparent
wav out.

The tiny hamlet of Caliente dreamed
great end-of-the-line dreams. A rail
road would come to the eastern side of
these mountains, and Los Angeles and
New York passengers and freight
would have to "portage" the Tehachapi
in mule drawn wagons.

However, the speculators that rushed
into the Caliente boom did not count
on the skill of a young railroad con
struction engineer named William
Hood. He looked at the problem—to

gain 2,735 feet in the 16 miles to the
summit—and made a decision.

Instead of starting from the bottom,
like everyone else, he began at the sum
mit, in Tehachapi Pass, and shot a 2.5
per cent grade line down through the
wrinkled canyons. The grade wiggled,
kinked and looped itself at Walong, it
passed thjough 18 tunnels, criss-crossed
earthquake faults and flash flood diy
washes. The 16 miles turned into 28,
but the job was done.

The first trains chugged up the hill
in 1875, gulping new loads of wood
and water every few miles. There were
train wrecks, accidents, and, in later
years, earthquakes caved in some of
the tunnels. Wood trestles washed out
or burned, but it was the floods of Sep
tember 30, 1932 that created the
Tehachapi's worst disaster.

It rained nearly five inches during
the day; gullies and dry washes turned
into major rivers. The highway and the
railroad tracks were washed out in half

a dozen places. Two freights were
trapped at Woodford, a tiny village be
tween the tracks and the highway. Sev
eral stranded motorists huddled in a gas
station near the tracks.

Somewhere above Woodford, a swol
len stream cut under a bank, tumbling
a big tree, carrying it downstream until
it snagged in a narrow, rocky defile.
Other debris hung in the tree's branch
es, a dam formed and grew, backing
water into the canyons until the pres
sure became too great.

Just before dawn the debris heaved,
trembled, then broke free. Witnesses
who survived the Woodford disaster

described a 45 foot wall of water slam
ming down through the canyon, ripping
everything in its path. The service sta
tion vanished, the railroad buildings
broke up, hurling their contents into
the muddy river.

The two freight trains were ripped
apart, one locomotive was found two
miles down the canyon, the other dis
appeared, and \\'as found, days later,
completely buried in the silt. In the
days that followed, 17 bodies were
found, but no one knows for sure how
many more were killed.

Every Tehachapi freight carried
scores of hobos in those depression
years. Early reports from the disaster
scene wildly estimated 30 to 40 tran
sients may have been swept to their
deaths in the flood, certainly some of
these unfortunate men were killed. For
years evidence of this disaster could be
seen scattered down the canyon.

Engineers still point the spot out,
and the older ones tell you what they
saw, still awed by nature's destructive
force.

Twenty years after the flood another
natural disaster shook these mountains;
an earthquake destroyed the town of
Tehachapi, killing eleven people. The
quake also caved in tunnels, shook
whole mountain sides loose above the
hacks and disrupted train service for
weeks.

The t\visted, conci-ete remnants of
one of these tunnels can still be seen in

the bank beside the mainline. It is a
reminder that the Tehachapi was con
quered, but not entirely subdued by

(Continued on next page)



(Continued from page 9)
Hood's track laying gangs. As you ride
up the mountain, the first real inkling
of what Hood and his men had to
tackle comes at Caliente.

The track swings hard right, coming
full around in a giant horseshoe curve
that allows the engineer and the crew
in the caboose to look straight across at
each other, and wave. Then the track
swings left in a climbing curve.

"Yellow."

The brakeman answers, "Yellow."
We're warned, and .sure enough, the

next signal, a double, is red on top,
green on the bottom. We go into the
siding, are given permission to keep
moving slowly, as we "meet" a South
ern Pacific passenger streamliner com
ing down.

These tracks belong to the Southern
Pacific, and they lease operating rights
to the Santa Fe. This was a cheaper
arrangement for the Santa Fe than
building its own Tehachapi crossing, if
they could have found another pass.
The up-down riglit of way is deter
mined by the dispatcher solely on load
priorities, not on company names.

When I asked Smellie why the pass
ing, down grade diesels souiided like
they were going fa.st, when the trains
were moving so slowly, he grinned,
"We all use dynamic braking, we're
making electiicity to slow down."

To ease my confusion, he explained
that diesel locomoti\es used here are
really electric trains, the diesel energy
is converted into electric power to drive
six to eight traction motors per locomo
tive. 'Die traction motors drive the
steel wheels.

Coming down grade, the "fields" in
the tiaction motors are reversed, mak
ing them generators. In effect, the
weight of the train, like a river, lunis
these converted generators and the
drag, or friction, of this conversion
slows the train. The electricity gen
erated is dissipated through heat coils
atop the engine. (The main brake sys
tem is still operated hy air pressure.)

Our train moved into a tunnel, out
again, and into anolher. In the small
space between tunnels, a track crew
had pulled their equipment out of the
way to let us pass. Everyone waved
that big, exaggerated tiainman's hello.
Smellie took me out on the catwalk
out to the very front of the engine and
pointed down to the track.

The sharp curves, the heavy weight,
the diiving force all chew oft the soft
metal rails, but if harder steel is used,
the trains lose traction. Track crews'
have to make constant inspections, and
replace rails frequently, to keep disas
trous derailments from clogging the
main line.

Smellie was an eye witness to a
frightening wreck that-spotlighted an
other of the railroader's nightmares—the

10

hot box. He was the engineer iii the
head end of a train coming down grade
when all hell broke loose behind the
power units.

A wheel bearing lost its lubrication
and overheated, the metal became red
hot, then the wheel "froze" causing the
car to derail on a curve. Airlines broke,
setting up the emergency bz-akes on the
train. Smellie's fireman looked back
and yelled in horror, "Don't stop, they
(box cars) are coming in on top of us."

Smellie looked back. "I've never
seen anything so frightening." He
could do nothing but watch flying box
cars, tumbling end over end, piling up
as the weight of the still tracked cars
pushed into the wreck. "We didn't get
hurt, but we sure got scared."

Now, passing the passenger train,
we had a clear track until we got to the
Walong Loop. In the old days, only
one train could go through at a time,
but now a long siding makes it a dou
ble track operation. This time we had
the main hne, and again we made a
moving "meet". The effect, in the loop,
is weird.

At times it looks like four trains, each
moving in opposite directions, and,
when we crossed over the tunnel, we
looked down on the tail of our own
train and the head end of the other
freight.

From the loop, up through the can
yons to the summit, the train climbs
and the heat builds. The cab has drink
ing water, a small toilet, but no other
comforts. The engineer is isolated by
his control panel full of levers, switches
and gauges. This is a place of work. It
isn't as hot or as dirty as the old steam
days.

"In those days, it took four engineers,
a fireman, five brakemen and a conduc
tor to move what they thought was a
big train," an old time railroader told
me, adding: "Now there are only two
engineers, one fireman, two brakemen
and a conductor, and they move more
tons with less work."

it may be less work, but the skill is
still there and very much a part of the
business. For example, there are eight
inches of slack designed into the cou
pling between cars. This provides two
or three car lengths of slack jper train.

Without this slack the engine would
have to attempt to move the entire load
at one time; the slack allows the engi
neer to literally start one car at a time.
However, before he can slow a train, he
has to "gather the slack" and as he
accelerates, he has to "stietch 'em out."

The engineer also has to think hun
dreds of yards ahead of the train. All
of this takes skill and a special yen to
railroad. As one old engineer put it,
"We're away from home a lot, we work
seven days a week, 'till half past dark,
and more, but its railroading. You've
purely got to like it to do it." •
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What does this
6$ stamp give you

that this one
doesn't?
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SPECIMEN
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DATE f'.fil

More accuracy.

You'll never stick a stamp on a 5)2
postcard, or 12?: postage on a lOjs air
mail letter.

You'll print only the exact postage
denominations you need.

= 0.0 6

DATE

More speed.

Your letters will be dated, canceled
and postmarked before they ever get
to the post office.

So there's a very good chance your
invoices, letters, and orders will gel
through the post office faster.

More attention. >

You wouldn't dress carelessly on a
business call, would you? Then
shouldn't your business mail look like
it means business?

With a Pitney-Bowes postage meter
your mail looks neat and impressive.

More efficiency.

No more the lick-paste-lick-seal to
sicken and slow you. Your quick
Pitney-Bowes meter stamps your
postage directly on the envelope,
and seals the flap.

YOUR
AO

HERE

0.06

DATE l^vfi'
, /isaai

<rA5>

More recognition.

Wouldn't it help your business if more
people knew what you sold or serv
iced? You can tell them, with your
own ad on each letter you mail, if you
use a Pitney-Bowes postage meter.

SPECIMEN

H 0.0 6

^ B 1 2 .8 1

More control.

A Pitney-Bowes postage meter not
only prints the exact postage you use,
it keeps exact track of it—and proves
the amount—automatically on clearly
visible registers.
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More time.

No special trips to the post office. No
waiting in line—even for packages.

Your Pitney-Bowes meter prints ex
act postage on tape for parcel post
as easily as it does on a letter.

More help.

The man who calls on you from
Pitney-Bowes is a postal expert. He'll
tell you how to save money on post
age. And, since his service comes
with the machine, you can call him
at any time,

On any postal problem.

^Pitney-Bowes
POSTAGE METERS

For more information, write PitriGy-Bowes, Inc.,
2156 Pacific Street, Stamford, Conn. 06904 or call
one of our 190 ollices throughout the U.S. and
Canada. Postage tvleters. Addresser-Printers,
Folders, Inserters. Counters & Imprinters, Scales.
Collators, MailOpeners. Copiers, Fluidic Controls.
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H NEWS

OF THE

LODGES

m MID-TERM

GER FRANK HISE, accompanied by PGER
William J. Jernick, is on hand for the ini-

' tiatjon of 101 candidates into Bordentown,
N.J., Lodge. Receiving his American flag
from the Grand Exalted Ruler is one of the
initiates, Brotlier Ray Coderoni. Justice of
the Grand Forum Thomas F. Rhodes Jr.,
of Hamilton, N.J., Lodge and Bordentown,

IER Joseph Theer assist with the presenta
tions.

A RECENT VISIT to Connecticut occasions a
tour through the Newington Children s Hos
pital, where GER Frank Hise stops to chat
with one of the patients, James Sullivan,
son of Brother James Sullivan of Willi-
mantic. Conn., Lodge. Accompanying GER
Hise are state Major Project Chaiiinan
George A. Caillouette (left) and SDGER
Arthur J. Roy, both of Willimantic. The
Children's Hospital is the Connecticut Elks
Association's major project; tliis year's com
mitment calls for a $60,000 contribution,
partof a $300,000 pledge for the hospital's

'building program now underway.

A GROUP OF NOTABLE ELKS attending the
recent California-Hawaii Elks Association
Imidterm conference in Long Beach, Calif.,
admire an extraordinary chenille American
flag after it was presented to the state
Americanism Committee chairman. Long
Beach PER Bernard E. McCune (second
from right), by Compton ER James T.
Broome (tliird from right). The admirers
are (from left) SP Paul E. Haines, Pasa
dena; PGER R. Leonard Bush; GL Audit
ing and Accounting Committeeman Gerald
Strohm, Fresno, and PGER Horace R.
Wisely. This is 4ie third such flag made by
Miss Betty Castricone: the first was given
to Compton Lodge and the second to Presi
dent Richard M. Nixon during one of his
stays in San Clemente. It will be displayed
in a glass case in Long Beach Lodge's
Heritage Corner.



ENJOYING tlie hospitality of Orange, N.J.,
Hlks, represented here by ER Benjamin M. ;
Del Vento (third from right), are GER
Frank Hise and, next to him, PGER Wil
liam J. Jernick and several other prominent
New Jersey Elks: (on left) GL New Lodge
Committeeman Edmund H. Hanlon, Red
Bank; Grand Est. Lect. Kt. William J. Win- :
decker, an Orange Elk, and SP Robert J.
Heiney, Ridgefield Park, and (on right)
Grand Forum Justice Thomas F. Rhodes
Jr., of Hamilton Lodge, and GL American- .
ism Committeeman John W. Purdy Jr., I
Phillipsburg. I

GRAND EXALTED RULER Frank Hise joined j
tlie Elks of Danville, 111., in their recent j
celebration of the dedication of the lodge's |
new home. Shown in a photograph mark
ing the occasion are: (seated, from left) '
ER William H. Jump; Illinois SP Roland J.
DeMarco, Mount Carmel; PGER Lee A.
Donaldson; GER Hise; Grand Est. Loyal
Kt. Maurice W. Lee, of Chicago (South) '
Lodge, and Grand Trustee George T. •
Hickey, of Chicago (North), and (stand- 1
ing) state Secy. Jack F. Sullivan, Joliet;
Indiana SP William H. Collisson, Linton;
GL Ritualistic Committeeman Robert J.
Sabin, Arlington Heights; GL Lodge Ac
tivities Committeeman Omer C. Macy,
Mattoon; DDGER Robert T. Flynn, Ster
ling; DDGER MarvinE. Brickson, Chicago
(North); DDGER T. Donald Craig, Mat-
toon; DDGER Clarence S. Wybran, Oak
Park. In addition to the lodge building and
clubhouse, the new facihty will includc a
golf course, swmiming pool, and picnic area.

^ A SMILE and a hearty handshake from
Merced, Calif., ER Wyatt "Dub" Dav
enport is part of the local Elks' fine
reception for California-Hawaii SP
Paul E. Haines (right), Pasadena. An
equally enthusiastic welcome was ac
corded PGERs R. Leonard Bush and
Horace R. Wisely. Some 200 Merced
Elks and guests attended the banquet
honoring the dignitaries pictured here,
tlieir wives, and Grand Esquire Marvin
M. Lewis of Brawley and Mrs. Lewis,
who were on a one-week get-acquaint
ed tour through the state's Inland and
East Central Districts.

lYNDHURST, New Jersey, ER Vincent LaCorte Jr.
(left) presents a happy and deserving young man-
Scout Wayne Montone of Troop 88-with his Eagle
Scout certificate and an American flag. PER Willard
C. Janes assists with the presentation, while a proud
Mrs. Vito Montone looks on.

MAINE SP Donald H. Ireland (left), of>
Presque Isle Lodge, presents a wheel
chair to Director Barry Smith of the
Pine Tree Society for Crippled Chil
dren and Adults. The wheelchair, to
gether with a special legrest, will be
used by a three-year-old girl who was
injured in an automobile accident.
The presentation was made at Bath
Lodge, Maine Elks' host lodge for the
visit of GER Frank Hise.



THE LIST OF DISTINGUISHED GUESTS at a recent Rutland Vt, Lodge
p^iirty mclucles GER Frank Hise. Posing for a phototirup'̂ die Grand
Exalted Ruler are (from left): Rutland ER John C- SDGER
Edward A Spry a Boston Lodge member; DDgER Earl^ A. Cram, a
Rutland Elk; OL. Americanism Committeeman W. Wilson, of
iSewton Lodge, and PSP Leo F. Keefe, Rutland the event.

OLD-TIMERS NIGHT at Moundsville, W. Va., Lod^c finds
Gov. Arch A. Moore Jr. ( fourtli from left), a memluT of the
lodge, surrounded by a group of longtime Elks, incliulin.i!
his own father, Tiler Arch A. Moore Sr. (third from left).
The Elks celebrated witli a steak dinner For memlxTS and
their wives, and Govemoi- Moore presented 5()-ycar pins
and Life Membership cards to tlie group of old-timers. Also
pictured, with ER Howard L. B>'ard and Secj-. and PEK
William H. Parker on the extreme left and right, respec
tively, are Brothers i"red L. Zink, Lawrence .1. Budcy, J.
Llovd Annold. a FDD. and Emil T. Stahl.

NORTHAMPTON, Massachusetts, ER Robert Cloutier (left) extends
the lodge s congratulations to a real "family of Elks"—Brotliei' Edgar
Hutcbins and his four sons, Edward, James, Robert, and Donald
(left to right). The occasion: the recent initiation of the tvo new
est Hutcbins Elks, Robert and Donald. The elder Brother I-iitchins
and son James have been members of Northampton Lodge t)r some
time, while son Edward is Esteemed Loyal Knight of Bri^nswick,
Maine, Lodge.

ADMIRING Michigan Elks' tlivee-foot-high
meniliersliip tropliy, during tlie rccetil pre
sentation of the award to llancock Lodge,
are (from left) District VP John M. Long.
Calumet; DDCER Earl E. Seal, Calumet,
and Hancock Lodge's ER Wayne Xurmi,
Membership Cliairman John C. Ilerves, and
Secy. John W. Jacques. The travchn;^ tro
phy is presented annually in tiic name of
PSP Roy R. Gallic of Lansing Lodge to
the lodge with the highest percentage of
meml)ership gain in the state. llimL-ock
Lodge's net gain was 11 percent for tlic
past year, which also helped to bring the
state's district award to tlie Northwest Dis
trict.

I'l i i' nYii'lirti

A DISTINGUISHED MEMBER of Decatur, Ga., Lodge-Judge H. 0.
Hubert Jr. (foreground, center), a Past Exalted Ruler, Past Dis
trict Deputy, Past State President, and ritualistic coach for 30
years-is pictin-ed %vith a group of Georgia Elks following the
recent dedication of a new lodge room in his honor. Flanking
Judge Hubert are Georgia State Rep. Robin J, Harris, a lodge
member and Past District Deputy, and Decatur Mayor William
H. Broen Jr., a Past Exalted Ruler; standing behind t'hem are ER
George L. Timbert, the 1969 Alj-American Esteemed Leading
Knight; PER Scott Gandler Jr., and SP Joe Lee of Valdosta Lodge.
In his 30 years of ritualistic work, Brother Hubert coached nine
winning state cliampionship teams and three winning national
teams, as well as nitmerous All-State and All-American oflicers in
various stations.
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A COLORFUL FLOWER MOUND proclaims Sandusky, Ohio, Elks' 75tli anniversary. Mark
ing tlie jubilee celebration widi a photo are lodge officers: (from left) PER and Treas.
Carl Joergcr; Est. Lead. Kt. Harold Burger; ER Earnest E. Roehrs; In. Gd. Curtice
V. McCartliy; FDD and Secy, Duane L. Rogers, and Esq. Harry McCookey.

LODGE IVOTES

KERRVILLE, Tex. Lodge members mourn
the death on Nov. 27 of PER and Secy.
Arthur W. Farley.

Brother Farley joined the Order in
1924 as a member of Sheridan, Wyo.,
Lodge. Through transfers connected
with his employment by the Veterans
Administration, he served as Exalted
Ruler of Battle Creek, Mich., and
Springfield, Mo., Lodges, prior to mov
ing to Kerrville. A charter member of
Kerrville Lodge, he served as that
lodge's second Exalted Ruler, and
thereafter assumed the post of lodge
secretary, in which capacity he served
up to the time of his death.

Brother Farley is sumved by his
widow, Rosemary.

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. The annual Elks
Night at the Races at Hollywood Race
Track netted approximately 825,000 for
the stale major project—aid to cerebral
palsied and handicapped children.

Race track officials allow Elks lodges
to sell admission tickets for the event,
with all ticket proceeds slated for tlie
assistance fund.

WEBSTER, Mass. Dancing to the strains of
the Glenn Miller Orchestra highlighted
the lodge's annual ball, held recently at
the Webster Armory,

The gala affair was well attended,
with 87 couples on hand to take part in
the festivities.

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. Lodge members re
cently published a special section in the
Miami Beach Reporter in honor of the
gentlemen of the press.

The Elks salute to Newspaper Week
included articles by various community
leaders, many of them members of the
Order, both praising the role of journal
ism in our society, and spotlighting the
important contributions of Elkdom to
charitable institutions and endeavors.

Public response to the special insert
and to the Elks' charitableactivities has
been gratifying; the response included
more than 35 new applications for
membership in the Order.

VISTA, Calif. A"tough approach" to drug
abuse problems marked the opening
meeting of a program initiated recently
by lodge members to acquaint citizens
of the community, particularly parents,
v/ith this problem.

The program will feature talks on
rehabilitation of drug users, medical as
pects of narcotics, and parental apathy
toward use of drugs by youngsters.

Speakers, including representatives of
the San Diego County Sheriffs Depart
ment and military officials, will also
demonstrate drug odors and other char
acteristics.

MUNCIE, Ind. Lodge members recently
gaveaway a gleaming new 1970 Javelin
automobile as first prize in a promotion

to raise money for the Elks' scholarship
program. The program provides scholar
ships to two freshmen, a sophomore, a
junior, a senior, and an athletic scholar
ship for Ball State University in Muncie.

POMONA, Calif. A recent edition of the
Pomona Progress-Bulletin spotlighted
the work done by area Elks in aiding
victims of cerebral palsy.

The article cited the Elks' contribu
tion to the remarkable recovery of 12-
year-old Douglas Allen of Pomona, who
suffered severe brain damage in an auto
mobile accident. After months of dedi
cated work by Doug's parents. Elks'
therapists, and Doug himself, he learned
all over again to walk, talk, and "think."
So successful were the efforts of every
one concerned that the youngster is now
98 percent recovered, and back in his
school with his eighth-grade classmates.

In addition to telling Doug's fascinat
ing story, the article emphasized that he
is just one of thousands of youngsters
who have been assisted by Elks lodges
throughout the nation.

BRIDGETON, N.J. A large number of
Brothers turned out recently to honor
DDGER F. Frederick Perone, a member
of Adantic City Lodge, upon his official
visit.

Activities held in conjunction widi
Brother Perone's visit included the in
itiation of a class of candidates.



MARSHALLTOWN, Iowa, Lodge's 14 new members, initiated in honor of the
Grand Exalted Ruler, share a photo with tlie honored guest and fellow towns
man—CER Frank Hise. Brotlier Hise, whose growing-up years and school-day
memories go back to Marshalltown, is seated next to DDGER Leo D. Young-
hlut, of Waterloo; flanking them are some of the lodge officers—(from left)
Est. Lead. Kt. Darryl Horgen, ER Jack Hayes, Est. Loyal Kt. Jim Huff,
and Est. Lect. Kt. Lowell Munger. The big Elks' evening included a festive
reception and dance, with many Marshalltown friends of Brother Hise on hand
to greet him.

MEMORIES dating back 50 years were revived at McPherson, Kan.,
Lodge recendy, when the lodge's oldest living Past Exalted Ruler-
James A. Gassier—presented 50-year membership pins to four Mc
Pherson Elks initiated during his term as Exalted Ruler in 1919.
Pictured between PER Gassier on tlie right and ER William R.
Leonard on the left, the four old-timers are Brothers M. G. Brother-
son, Harold Johnson, Dr. V. A. Robb, and Jeff Kubin. Also present
for the occasion, to welcome Jeff Kubin as McPherson Lodge's fifth
5()-year member in the Kubin family, were his brothers John,
E. F. "Doc," and George, and cousin Stan.

BANGOR, Maine, Boy Scouts, members of tlie lodge-sponsored Troop•
303, get ready to tackle a project that earned them citywide recog
nition during Fire Prevention Week; canvass the city with literature
on fire prevention. Under the watchful eye of Scoutmaster Frank
Burke, a member of the lodge, two city firemen, Bangor Elks
Greighton Parker and Heslyn Hartford, are shown passing out the
material for distrilnition to (on left) Scout George Malone, Junior
Scoutmaster Sheldon Raymond, and (on right) Scouts Bioice Burke
and Frank Andrews.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY'S NIGHT at Houma, La., Lodge
finds these five Brothers posing for a photo to mark
the occasion: (from left) PDD and Houma PER
Nolan J. Cunningham; PDD Willis C. McDonald
a member of the Grand Forum and New Orleans Elk-
ER Everett Eschete; DDGER Martin F. Moe Tr'
SlidelJ, and PDD and Houma PER Otis Bourg Sr'
The evening's festivities included an initiation of
seven-member class and a gala supper for members
and guests. Houma Elks also assure plenty of South-
em hospitality to all Brothers stopping in Houma

SIX BROTHERS IN ELKDOM-three newly initiated-
make an impressive family portrait at Endicott, N.Y
Lodge. Flanked by Secy. Paul H. Jones on the left
and ER John E, Scales on the right, tlie si.\ Brothers
are Thomas, William, Norman, Samuel, Herbert, and
Mansell Hertzog.
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RED HOOK RHINEBECK LODGE ^022

Moniale Bumini

B .'•1^ I,

GUEST OF HONOR at Red Hook-Rhinebeck,
N.Y., Lodge's mortgage burning—SP
George J. Balbach of Queens Borough
(Elmhurst) Lodge (center)—is shown with
dignitaries attending the ceremonies; (from
left) Poughkeepsie PER Guy S. White, one
of Red Hook-Rhinebeck Elks' founders;
PSP William F. Edelmutli, Kingston; PSP
and former Grand Est. Loyal Kt. James A.
Gunn, Mamaroneck; DDGER Frank T.
DigUio, Poughkeepsie; VP Webb E. Jack
son, Beacon; PSP John F. Schoonmaker,
Port Jer\'is; PDD Robert M. Smith, Kings
ton, and PDD Louis A. Pierro, Hudson.
The mortgage was burned by Justice Bal
bach, who was assisted by PERs George P.
Tabor and Allen E. Carter. A gathering of
170 Elks and friends celebrated tlie occa
sion with a dinner and dance.

THE STRONG AMERICANISM THEME dominant
in DDGER W. Milo Bucy's specch on tlie
occasion of his official visit to his home
Arlington, Tex., Lodge impressed the Elks
gathered for the evening. Among them, pic
tured here with Brother Bucy (standing,
left), are ER Jo.se S. Garcia (standing,
right) and (seated, from left) PER Clark
A. Perkins, who was Arlington's first Ex
alted Ruler, VP Jim Edwards, of Fort
Worth, and SP Harry N. Phelps, an Arling
ton Elk. District De^juty Bucy called upon
all Elks to become "deeply involved in sup
port of law and order and justice."

A GROUP PHOTO taken at Plyannis, Mass., Elks' 12th annual
party for local newsmen and radio announcers captures the
chairman of the event, PDD Elmer A. E. Richards, between
Eagle Scout John Burlin and Newsboy Donald Gromazio,
both of Soutli Yarmouth, who display the miniature flags
and other awards they received. Witli them are some of
the Massachusetts Elks dignitaries and other distinguished
guests attending the affair: (from left) DDGER and Attle-
boro PER Jeremiah F. Reagan; GL Americanism Gommit-
teeman W. Edward Wil.son, of Newton Lodge; Police Chief
Albert L. Hinckley, holding a framed copy of the Law and
Order Resolution adopted at the GL convention in Dallas,
presented to him by Brother Wilson; ER Owen F. Need-
ham; VP and North Attleboro PER Alfred J. Fitzpatrick;
SP Joseph E. Brett of Quincy, and PDD and Hyannis PER
William F. McArdle. A red, white, and blue setting at the
Elks' hull carried out tlie patriotic theme of the party, which
featured awards presentations as well as a delicious supper.

EIGHT PAST EXALTED RULERS of Lancaster, Pa., Lodge—including one who has served as
lodge secretaiy for tlie last 33 years-enjoy posing for this group photo widi ER Robert M.
Boyd (standing, left) during the lodge's recent Old-Timers Banquet. They are (seated)
PERs Charles A. Landis Jr. and Raymond Klump and (standing) PERs O. M. Mohn,
H. Clifford Kreisle, Secy. Louis G. Shenk, W. Hensel Brown, E. V. Stauffer, and J. h'
Geisenberger. The PERs were among tlie 75 lodge old-timers, members of at least 33 years
who attended the banquet.

READY for the annual Long Branch, N.J.,^
Lodge-sponsored Firemen's Appreciation
Night, a dinner-dance honoring all the fire
men in the community and their wives, are;
(seated, from left) Brother Anthony W.
Melina, chaimian of the event; ER Paolo
Paone, and Fire Chief Eldon .Adams and
(standing, from left) 1st .\sst. Chief Mel
Kaplan; Brother Vince Ronca, event co-
chairman, and 2nd Asst. Chief Vic Nastasia.



NEW ELKS join their fathers in the Order during a "fatlier-and-
son initiation" at New Rochelle, N.Y., Lodge: The happy four
some is (from left) ER John Henry May Sr. and his son John
Henry Jr. and initiate Roy and his father, PSP Martin J. Traugott,
also a New Rochelle Elk.

BOSTONf Massachusetts^ PER Louis F. Pucillo (right) presents k
the lodge's honor plaque to Arnold "Red" Auerbach, general man
ager of the Boston Celtics, during a recent appreciation nightheld
at Milton Lodge. Looking on are two former recipients of the
award, William J. Taylor, superintendent-in-chief, Boston Police
Department, and Joseph F. McLaughlin, of the Boston Herald
Traveler. Brother Pucilloinitiated the Elks'appreciation nightdur
ing his term as Exalted Ruler in 1965-1966 in order to honor out
standing public figures in the community.

-3^

ANEW "SKI-DOO" goes to Brattleboro, Vt., Lodge's Brother Antonio
Abbiati (right), who was one of the lucky winners in the Vermont
Elks Association's recent drawing, held at St. Johnsbury Lodge,
for the benefit of the Silver Towers Camp. Presenting the keys to
the snowmobile, which was the second prize, is Brattleboro Secy.
James M. Barry. Silver Towers, the state major project, is a camp
for retarded children.

FATHER AND SON-Enfield, Conn., PER Samuel T. Brown
and newly initiated Brother Thomas A. Brown-share a
luind.shake following a sijecial ceremony during which
the younger Brother Brown was initiated into the Order
by his father. The happy event took place while Thomas
was home on leave from the Navy, before his departure
for Manila in tlie Philippine Islands.

YOUNG PATIENTS at the Winsted (Conn.) Memorial Hospital will now be
able to enjoy their favorite programs on this portable television set—a gift
of Winsted Elks. On hand for the presentation are Brother Linn C. Beebe,
Mr. H. Lee Greene, administrator of the hospital, Secy. Howard Buckley,
and PDD and lodge Trustee Dominic Bruno Jr. The donation was made
in memory of Brother Beebe's nephew.

News of the Lodges continued on page 57
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BY BILL TRUE
World Professional Casting Champion

Learn to Shoot o Bow
in 30 Minutes!

As archery becomes more popu
lar—and the bow and arrow clan is
growing by leaps and bounds lots
of folks are eager to leam to shoot in
as short a time as possible. Dick
Wilson, whom I'veoften mentioned
as my archery expert friend, has de
vised a 10-step method of teaching
beginners with a bow.

So simple are the instructions
that they should have the absolute
neophyte shooting, and enjoying it,
in about half an hour.

Here are the 10 steps:
1) Put on an arm guard and fin

ger tab—guard on left arm, tab on
right hand. And just the opposite
for left-handers.

2) String your bow, using either
a bow stringing device or an ap
proved stringing method. Best is
the "step-through" method. (See
Tip of Month.)

3) After putting a nocking point
on the bowstring (see Tip below),
stand in a natural position, the left
shoulder pointing toward the target.
Stand comfortably with your feet
slightly apart and toes at a slight
angle to an imaginary line that runs
to the center of your target.

4) Shake hands with your bow!
The "V" made by your thumb and
fingers while in the handshaking
position is where the bow should
be placed, with the index finger
wrapped around the bow grip and
the thumb resting on the index fin
ger. Other tluee fingers should be
relaxed.

5) The first three fingers of your

shooting hand are the ones that do
the work. Lay them on the string
so the crease made by the first
knuckle fits on tlie string. But these
three fingers must always be pro
tected with a shooting tab.

6) Find your anchor point—tlie
place on your face or jaw where you
stop at full draw every time. You
must always draw to this point.

7) Draw to your anchor point.
Holding the bow with your left arm
fully extended to your anchor point,
let the string down easily. Do this
several times. Try practicing in
front of a mirror.

8) Learn to release the bow
string. All you have to do to let go
of the string is relax your fingers.

9) The arrow has three feathers,
one of which is a different color
from the other two. This is the cock
feather. Fit your arrow to the string
below the nocking point with tlie
cock feather away from the bow.
Place your shooting fingers on the
string with the index finger above
the nock and with the second and
third fingers below the nock. If
your stance is correct you are ready
to shoot.

10) Stand 15 feet from the target
for a start. Draw to anchor, aim by
looking at the target (holding at
anchor for a few seconds), then fire
the bow by relaxing the fingers.
Follow through by holding your
position until the arrow has hit the
target.

That's all there is to it; you are
now shooting a bow! •

J)iA K,

illJ
TIP OF THE MONTH

These 10 basic steps are taken
from a booklet authored by Dick
Wilson called "ABC's of Archery."
For more details and helpful illus
trations—plus many other hints for
the archer—write for a free copy to
Shakespeare Company, Department
E, Kalamazoo, Mich. 49001. A post
card will do the trick.

Fishing with an outboard, a 32 page booklet filled with useful fishing tips is being
offered free to our readers. The booklet includes tips for beginners, tackle tips,
facts about lures and some ideal fishing spots. To obtain your free copy, write the
Elks Magazine, 425 West Diversey Pkwy., Chicago, Illinois 60614.

Which is the

9

TABLE "A"

TABLE"B

mnii THE BIG
IFFEiEiCE IS

ff
IT n

° J
Both banquet tables measure 30" x 96"
(the most oopular size) . . . both fea
ture a stainproof, burnproof plastic
laminated top (Monroe uses top Qual
ity Westinghouse Micarta) . . . both
^lAytct a ctpjai framp (althouoh Monroe's
is stronQer 14 qauQe) and tubular steel
folding leg assemblies (Monroe's carry
a 20-vear guarantee). So why the big
difference In price? Tlie Monroe table
(Table "A") is sold direct-from-factory
to you for only $34.45. Table "B" is
sold through dealers at up to twice the
price or more! (Monroe hy-passesthe
dealer and you save his profit!) This is
only one example of how much you
can save on quality tables by ordering
at Monroe's low factory-direct prices.
Don't you wish you could do business
this way on everything you buy? Send
today for . . .

FREE CATALOG
Filled with money-saving, factory-direct
values on all types of tables, folding and
stacking chairs, table and chair storage
trucks, room partitions, risers and office
equipment. Mail coupon now!

• THE MONROE TABLE CO.
' 90-B Church St. Colfax. Iowa 50054

I Yes, show me more! Mail your catalog to:

NAME

ORGANIZATION

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP
In a hurry? Phone 515/674-3511
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FOR ELKS WHO TRAVEL

EHIFE
Free-wlieeling and economical, touring by car
is the way to see and experience Europe.

by Jerry Hiilse

SEVERAL YEARS AGO a friend of
mine, Harry Walcott, threatened to
write a travel book. He was going to
call it Europe at a Dead Run Cold
Sober. The title was inspired by his
own budget: $6 a day. Obviously, you
don't chase around Europe on that sort
of money and still observe the evening
martini ritual. But as Harry explained
it, by staying sober and counting your
francs and lii'e you can see a great deal
of Europe for practically nothing. He
had just spent four weeks and $168
doing the continent. He even outdid
Frommer. The $168 included meals
and shelter for himself and his wife and
gasoline for their puddle-jumper. Harry
Walcott kept to his $6-a-day budget l)y
keeping to the back loads and small
towns. He leai-ned more about Europe
on $6 a day than most Americans do on
$36. The reason, of coui-se, was that he
drove instead of flying or taking the
train or bus. He harmonizes with the
Auto Europe people who keep telling
tourists that you can't very well shout
ban jour to a French farmer from a jet
airplane. Nor can you get the conduc
tor to stop the train every time you see
one of those quaint litde inns.

Seeing Europe by car is the newest
American status symbol. When Ameri
cans started going to Europe after the
war they were scared stiff. They'd seen
too many old spy films, I suppose. So
they traveled together on a tour. The
guide kept track of their passports, put
everyone to bed, awakened them in the
morning and made sure the bus didn't
run off without them. It's still occurring
all over Europe, especially with the
first-time baveler. You see the groups
in hotel lobbies at noontime. They're
heavy-lidded and sore of foot. Thev'd
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rather stop where they are, but they
have to go on; they've no choice.
Parked outside the hotel where they've
just had lunch is the bus. Whether
they like it or not they're going to see
six more countries before dinnertime.

It's the name of the game. After all, it's
in the contract and the guide is along to
make certain no one gets cheated. By
the time they get home they'll feel
more like calling an ambulance than a
taxi, but that makes no difference. The
command is—forward, march! There
are other tours that are less strenuous,
more downbeat and relaxing—but the
first time around everybody insi.sts on
seeing Everything. They feel cheated
otherwise. The travel people don't
argue. They know it's no use. This is
why they keep putting together those
packages guaranteeing 25 countries in
14 days with plenty of time left for
shopping at the tail end of the trip.

Of late, though, the once-timid
American traveler is becoming more of
an intrepid tourist. Going it alone
doesn't bother him anymore. He's
found there's really no impenetrable
language barrier. He's learned how re
laxing it can be to rent a car and do the
driving himself. If he wishes he can
sleep late, seek out his own luncheon,
stop and discover the thousands of in
expensive inns and pensions awaiting
the motorist along the byways of Eu
rope. When he goes home he's a real
place dropper. Everyone else boasts
about having seen the Louvre and
Buckingham, but he's spreading the
word about Montecatini and those re
mote Austrian alpine villages.

Without wheels I'd probably never

V?

have met the Contessa Cristina Villoresi
de Loche, and certainly that would
have been a pity. You see, not only is
the Contessa Cristina Villoresi de Loche
one of Europe's lovelier dishes—she's
also the proprietress of a villa where the
tourist is king. I ran across her place
while driving one afternoon on the out
skirts of Florence. It sits back from the
road and when I stopped to take a pic
ture she invited me in to have a look
around. Her guests were mostly other
American tourists, except that they
were living like European royalty. One
was asleep in an $8,000 Tuscan bed
which had been broken in 300 years
ago. The windows of her 11th century
villa face a garden profuse with flowers
and a courtyard filled with orange and
lemon trees. So ancient is the villa it
has been declared a national monument
by the Italian government. Antiques
seldom seen outside a museum fill its
rooms. Guests dine on a 13th century
table and swim in a 20th century pool.
During dinner the contessa holds court
at a candlelit table, describing the villa
and telling how in the chapel next door
her parents were married and long-
forgotten relatives are buried. To live
like royalty in such a setting comes to
S8 a day single, breakfast and dinner
included. Is there a better excuse for
seeing Europe by car?

While motoring north of Rome I met
another contessa. Italy's saturated with
defrocked royalty. You get the idea
they're all renting rooms to tourists. I
discovered this particular contessa in
Porto Santo Stefano, a relaxing fishing
village framed by the Mediterranean,
its red-tiled houses, hotels and villas

clinging precariously to hillsides over
looking the sea. Porto Santo Stefano is
a cross between Positano and Portofino,
the sort of place where you'd ex"pect to
find William Holden and Jennifer Jones
holding hands. Already the word is
spreading that a new Italian Riviera has
been discovered, maybe another Capri.
If you have a car it's only 90 miles north
of Rome by the Via Aurelia. A Madonna
guards the harbor enti'ance and, not far
off, is a Roman villa from the second
century. Outside town, Contessa Nina
Bertuzzi Benini holds court at Hotel
Torre di Gala Piccola. She's an Italian
Zsa Zsa Gabor, a glamorous lady who
believes everybody should feel roman
tic, especially if they're on holiday. The
hotel is perched on a hillside 400 feet
above the sea, rising next to an ancient
Saracen tower. All of it—the hotel, the
tower and its guests—look down, on a
cove of incredible beauty, far below,
where tourists swim and sail in the
warm Italian sunshine along the wild
Monte Argetario Peninsula. It's a
scene seldom glimpsed outside of Hol
lywood make-believe. In the slow sea
son the Contessa offers shelter and
meals for less than $15 a day. Motor
launches carry vacationers on picnic
cruises off to the isle of Giglio. On a
clear day you can see, not only forever,
but to Giglio as well as the island of
Giannutri. The air is perfumed by
oleander and bush blossom and salt
from the sea, and the hillsides are
smoky with olive trees and green with

(Continued on next page)
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CUESTA-REY
ALL

NATURAL LEAF

CIGARS

Actual Size

All imported long filler
and 100 per cent natural
leaf — skillfully rolled
with aged rare English
Market Selection wrap
pers (ACW®)* to en
hance the luxurious
bouquet. The first choice
of smokers everywhere
who enjoy the taste and
superb aroma of fine
imported leaf.

* Africnn Cameroon Wrappers
350 each. Natural
wood cabinet of 50-~
$16.00'. Cabinet of
25 — $8.50».

Offered only by
selected tobacconists

• Prirrt««(./»« InHair OTid lonilaif. Uany

SPECIAL
Traveling Man's
HUMIDOR

(Limit—one
to a smoker)

Holds up to 10 large cigars — perfect for
traveling. Order now and we'll pack it with
three 35<J Cuesta-Rey #95 English Market
Selection all natural leaf cigars and send
it to you for less than the price of the cigars
alone. Send coupon below and $1.00.

Dept. EL-S2, Box 2030, Tampa, Fla. 33601

Enclosed is $1.00. Please send mi/
Traveling Man's Humidor packed with
three #95 English Market Selection all
natural leaf cigars.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP
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(Continued from page 23)
pine. In such a setting, Queen Juliana
and Prince Bemhard of the Netherlands
come to frolic, as well as Prince Albert
and Princess Paola of Belgium and the
Duke and Duchess of Bedford.

As for the contessa, she established
her hotel while searching for a "wild
holiday." Porto Santo Stefano isn't ex
actly wild, but it is surrounded by
wilderness. The Saracen tower where
the contessa has set up bar was used
500 years ago as a lookout for pirates
sailing from Africa. Today it's used
similarly by young Lotharios on the
lookout for pretty companions. The
setting with its accompanying glamour
is contagious. It inspires proposals. Be
yond here, fishermen in berets and
turtleneck sweaters repair their nets
beside yachts flying the flags of a doz
en lands. Snug against the waterfront
is Ai-mando's, the village's No. 1 cafe.

Once while driving one of those lit
tle Italian mosquitoes with four wheels
and a honi I came to Vico Equense,
a postage stamp village on the Amalfi
Drive. You'd never find it without a
car. It's hidden alongside the sea at the
end of a winding road. Whispering
sounds heave from the water and as
evening comes and daylight disappears
fishermen in hip boots struggle with
their orange and blue and green boats,
pushing them off the narrow beach and
into the sea. The hotel where I stayed,
Hotel Le Axidie, is old and comfortable
with tile floors and plaster that peels on
the outside, but it was, it seemed to me,
the most peaceful place on the Sorren-
tine Peninsula, with a sea as clear as
glass and as blue as the sky itself. The
place where the hotel stands is a lishing
village, and it is owned by one man,
Fernando Savarese. It costs about $10
for a room with three meals, and when
the weather is warm, which is almost
always, guests take their meals outside
in the shade of pine trees growing by
the sea. The part of the hotel where
they stay is not so old, but the part
where the bar and chapel are, next door,
is 500 years old. The chapel belongs to
the hotel andonSundays a priest comes
tocelebrate Mass. Otherwise it isempty.

Europe's unexpected is found, of
course, by exploring. John Hendrix,
who used to head up European opera
tions for Car Tours in Europe, often
takes three days to drive a distance the
guide books say is possible in seven
hours. Whenever he's in Europe he
goes adventuring off down country
lanes, bumping into gypsies, shepherds,
castle ruins, faiins, ancient villages and
friendly country inns, all of it still un
discovered by the American tourist.
Hes not afraid over not being able to
speak the language. All he can say in
GeiTnan, for example, is wiener schnit
zel. I had no problem getting along in
Germany," he said—but he admits he
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ate a lot of wiener schnitzel. My friend
Harry Walcott, the one who never wrote
the book, is like that. Harry just got
back from another car jaunt through
Europe. This time he spent five weeks
motoring through Germany, Czechoslo
vakia, Yugoslavia, Austria, Italy, Turk
ey, Bulgaria, Greece and Switzerland.
He did it again on $6 a day, mainly by
staying in private homes recommend
ed by the tourist people.

It goes without saying that you get to
know the people by going by car. One
night several months ago I was driving
toward Paris when my headlights
picked off a sign; St. John de Linieres.
If I'd blinked I'd never have known I'd
been near the place. It was that small.
Anyway, there was a mei-ry-go-round
with children, faces blurred through
the misty windshield, and the air was
filled with accordion music and the
sweetness of night-blooming jasmine. I
got out and asked someone by the road
what was going on. "We are celebrat
ing the birthday of our village," he said.
"Each year we have a carnival and
music and dancing, and later there will
be fireworks." The city hall had been
turned into a bar and the whole town
was inside getting a little drunk. "Don't
miss our parade," someone shouted. He
pointed, "See the torches. It is coming
now." Voild! What a parade it was. It
was led by an old man with a cigaret
clenched between his teeth and he car
ried a flag. Behind him marched a
drum and bugle corps. I checked my
watch. The parade went by in exactly
29 seconds, beginning to end. After
this everyone fell in behind and
marched off to the other end of town.
When they got to where they were go
ing they all went inside a little bar and
had another drink and then marched
back to the city hall and set off the fire
works.

Later I traveled the souffle circuit
from Paris to Provence. The French
call it La Route de Bonheur. It's the
happiness road to cirrhosis, the Auto
Route de Sud, which cuts merrily
through Burgundy country. We made
a luncheon stop at an I8th century

(Continued on page 26)

Hubert E. Allen

We note with x'egret the death
on Dec. 27 in Phoenix, Ariz., of
Brother Hubert E. Allen, for
many years superintendent of
the Elks National Memorial and
Headquarters Building in Chica
go. He had served in that capaci
ty from December of 1926 until
his retirement on Jan. 1, 1968.

Memorial sei^vices for Brother
Allen were held in Phoenix Dec.
30. He is survived by his widow.



Welcome Aboard

DAYS

Tour Features:

• 6 nights Mexico City
• 1 night Taxco
• 7 nights AcapuIco

Hotels:

• Mexico City—Continental Hilton
• Taxco—De La Borda

• AcapuIco—AcapuIco Hilton &
Marriott

Includes
• Jet transportation via

*American Flyer-Boeing 727
• Transfers
• Chapultepec Park & University City

tour in Mexico City
• Cocktail parties.

DEPARTURES EVERY SUNDAY
♦Certified Supplemental Air Carrier

CHOICEof

ONE WEEK
EACH
in the following .
ski resorts:

KITZBUHEL and ST. ANTON
ST ANTON and DAVOS
DAVOS and ST. MORITZ
CHAMONIX and ZERMATT
CHAMONIX and CERVJNIA
ZERMATT and GRINDELWALD

or two weeks in INNSBRUCK or CHAMONIX
Many other ski combinations available.

Rates include
• AIRFARE

• GROUND TRANSPORTATION
• MEALS (as stated above)

• TIPS. TAXES. HEATING
'Based on BIT and GIT rates
WEEKLY DEPARTURES

the

TRAVEL SPECIALISTS who

MAKE YOUR VACATION

DREAMS COME TRUE!

All Prices Based on N.Y. Departures

Prices from

per person
double occupancy

(plus $20.20
Service & Taxes)

!i295
(Guesthouse

Breakfast
only)

(DELUXE

room with
bath

two meals)

Departures Every Weekend
.,. Jan. 3 to Dec. 26

TRAVEL TO THE LAND
OF THE GOLDEN PEOPLE!!!
Choose a tour of your own! See all the
islands, or just one. OAHU! OR go to
Hawaii via Las Vegas and return via
San Francisco. All packages include
transfers and hotels with private bath.
Meal plans optional.

Prices from $445
per person plus tax

Weekend departures throughout 1970.
VIA UNITED AIRLINES

Opilonal
MEALS + ENTERTAINMENT:$130piu( uz

Full Breakfast and Gourmet Dinner Dally
plus Spectacular Evening Entcrtalnmenl

SPEND ONE FULL

UNFORGETTABLE WEEK

MAJORCA
by booking your Group, Club or Society
through WELCOME ABOARD from as
low as ^ ^ ^

»299
This same trip on an individual basis
would cost from $425.75 each.
See what you can SAVE when 50 of
you make the same trip.
• Round trip jet transportation from

New York
• 7 nights and 8 days at Fenix/Victoria

Hotels
• Breakfast and gourmet dinners dally
• Enjoyable scenic transfers
• All porterage charges
t Cocktail party. f-

_ I Welcome Aboard Vacation Center
If there are no Welcome Aboard offices near you write to: '

WELCOME ABOARD VACATION
CENTERS LOCATED AT

MAINE

AUGUSTA
378 Wejfern Aye,
207 623-452S

NEW HAMPSHIRE

MANCHESTER
I27I Elm St.

603 669-7041
MASSACHUSETTS

FALMOUTH

894 Main Street
617 540-n00

CONNECTICUT

WETHERSFIELD

935 S//as Deon Highway
203 529-77J0

NEW JERSEY

RIDGEWOOD
5? Chestnut SI.
20? 447-331J

EAST ORANGE

5S0 Main St.

201 678-5607

WEST ORANGE

446 Pleasant Valley Way
201 736-4020

DOVER
503 Rou/e ^10
201 366-3500

TRENTON

?580 Noffinghom Way
609 SB6-0270

EAST BRUNSWICK
326 Highway #18
20? 254-8656

WAYNE

Willowbrook Shopping Cenfer
20? 785-1080

PRINCETON
73 Spring Si.
609 921-3350

NEW YORK

LONG ISLAND
3207 Middle Couittry Rd.
Lake Grove
516 535-1600

NORWICH

21 £. Main St.
607 334-2269

JOHNSON CITY

177 Main Street
607 729-9353

PENNSYLVANIA

BETHLEHEM
Wesfgof© Shopping Cenfer
215 69?-03?0

EASTON
244 North Hampton St.
215 258-4331

MONROEVILLE

245 Monroeville Mall
412 373-2810

PITTSBURGH
Hilton Hotel
412 261-5511

MARYLAND
BALTIMORE

2 Charles Center Plaza
7 W. Saratoga St.
301 752-1012

GAITHERSBURG
425 N. Frederick A*e.
301 948-1888

TOWSON
fnvesfmenf Building
301 821-5360

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

918 Sixteenth St., N.W.
Washington. D.C.
202 296-1691

Date

Rush me FREE BROCHURE on:

WELCOME ABOARD VACATION CENTERS, INC.! Mexico.
609 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y. (Dept. E-2)

212-PLa2a 3-9450

Hawaii. Ski Europe. Majorca.

j I am planning my vacation during the month
! of

Name.

Welcome Aboard Vacation Centers are Franchised—Write for Details \ Address.

V CHARGE YOUR TRIP ON MASTER CHARGE
City.

Phone.
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WILL YOU SMOKE MY
NEW KIND OF PIPE

30 Days at My Risk?
By E. A. CAREY

AU I want is your name so I can write
and tell you why I'm willing to send
you my pipe for 30 days smoking with
out a cent of risk on your part.
My new pipe is not a new model, not a new
style, not a new gadget, not an improve
ment on old style pipes. It is the first
pipe m the world to use an ENTIRELY
•"JEW PRINCIPLE for giving unadulter
ated pleasure to pipe smokers.

I've been a pipe smoker for 30 years—
always looking for the ideal pipe—buying
all the disappointing gadgets — never
finding a single, solitary pipe that would
smoke hour after hour, day after day,
without bitterness, bite, or sludge.

With considerable doubt, I decided to work out
something for myself. After months of experiment-
inff and scores of disappointments, suddenly, almost
by accident, I discovered how to harness four great
natural laws to give me everything I wanted in a pipe.
It didn't require any "breaking in". From the first
puff It smoked cool—it smoked mild. It smoked right
down to tbe^last bit of tobacco without bite. It never
has to be rested". AND it nover has to be
cleaned! Yet it is utterly impossible for goo or
sludge to reach your tongue, because my invention
dissipates the goo as it formsl

You might expect all this to require a complicated
mMhanical gadget, but when you see it. the most sur-
prising thing will be that I've done all this in a pipe
that looks like any of the finest conventional pipes.

B.P.O.E.

PARTY FAVORS

On party night favor your ladies with
a beautiful Elks emblem gift. Minia
ture heart necklace in rich gold.
Surrounded with brilliant rhine-
stones. Hard fired enamel emblem
in center. Each $1.60

Quantity Prices Furnishedon Request

And when planning a party, you'll want emblem decora
tions, napkins, doilies, place mats, cards, etc.

prices F.O.B. Chicaoo Write for Catalog

lOIll RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO
Dept. E t IS S. Wacker Dr., Chicago

100 STYLES FOR

WIDE
FEET

and HIGH INSTEPS

EE to EECEE Only
Sizes 5 to 13

Men onlv- Cosuol,
dress, work shoes
that rcollv fit,
Top guality, pop- ,,, .....
olof prices.Money- Write Today
bock guaronteo. 'or FREE CATALOG

'HITCHCOCK SHOES, INC.,HingliamlI-A, Mass.02043

told
in sloici

NEWMAN BRONZE MEMORIALS

26

Signs, honor rolls, Add-A-Plate
tablots, hand tooled bronze, since
1882. WRITE FOR CATALOGS.

NEWMAN BROS. INC.
5625 CENTER HILL AVENUE

CINCINNATI, O. 45216

The claims I could make for this new principle in
tobacco enjoyment are so spectacular that no pipe
smoker would believe them. So, since "seeing is
believing", I also say "Smoking is convincing" and
I want to send you one Carey pipe to smoke 30 days
at my risk. At the end of that time, if you're willing
to give up your Carey Pipe, simply break it to bits—
and return it to me—the trial has cost you nothing.

Please send me your name today. The coupon or a
postal card will do. I'll send you absolutely free my
complete trial offer so you can decide for yourself
whether or not my pipe-smoking friends are right
when they say the Carey Pipe is the greatest smok-
ing invention ever patented. Send your name today.
As one pipe smoker to another, I'll guarantee you
the surprise of your life. FREE. Write E. A. Carey,
1920 Sunnyside Ave., Dept.204-B,Chlcago 40, Illinois

j E. A. CAREY. 1920 Sunnyside Ave., 1
I DEPT. a04-B, CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS j
I Please send facts about the Carey Pipe. Then I will '
I decide if 1 want to try it for 30 Days at YOUR RISK.
I EverytbiHK yoo eend is free. No safes

I
I
I
I Address.
I

City

NaTne.

ucsman is to call. |

I

I City Zone Staie j

Only TWO $52S Jobs a Day at Home

PATS'240^AMONTH!
INVISIBLE MENDING
:MakesCuts.Tears.Holes DISAPPEAR frotn
^Suits, Coats, Dresses —ALL FABRICS!
I InvisibleMenders(Reweavers) who
doonty two$5 jobs a day can earn $240
a month. And a $5 job can be done at
home in about ^ hour by an expert Fab-
ricon Mender. In many communities
invisible menders are scarce; service

— is expensive—often unavailable. Can
youleamtodo this fascinating, profitable work?Can you earn S240 monthly in your community? We'll

tell you what it takes to leam invisible mending; we'll
tell yoQwhat to do to check the opportunity for profit
inyourtown.Get the answers to these questions free..
and complete information... allfree! Write for details!

FABRICON CO., IS55 Howard SI, DapL 7S2, 26, IIL

FREE .

CATALOG ili
• OFFICE & LOUNGE FURNITURE
• BANQUET & MEETING FURNITURE
• TENNIS TABLES
• COAT/HAT RACKS

Adirondack
276-N Park Ave. So.; N.Y.C. 10010
S/tipping Points — PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO
BOSTON • DALIAS • ATLANTA • LOS ANGELES

SELL now iifolimD, Goldsn Molal
Social Secufily Plaloj in iporo limo for
BIG PROFITS. Millions wailing to buy.
No invBstmeM or obligalion whcjisoavor.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE AND
COMPLETE SAIES KIT NOW'

RUSSELL PRODUCTS CO.
P.O. 286 ELK PULASKI, TENN. 3S478
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SELLS
ON

SIGHT! ,

(Continued from page 24)
coaching inn and I dare say the chef
burned up more fuel than we burned
up driving down from Paris. The menu
listed crayfish bisque, Burgundy snails,
pate of pike, sweetbreads, tiout soaked
in Meursault, goose liver ballotine, ham
stewed in a rare Chablis, curried chick
en with cream, chicken in Chambertine
wine, duck cooked with orange, wood
cock fiambe d la riche, pancakes fiambe
and, lastly, Dolce Borghese, a tluee-
layer cake oozing with booze. After
dessert, drunk with confidence, we
moved on to the village of Perouges, a
former Roman fort near Lyon. In the
dining room of Hostellerie cle Vieux
Perouges we sat down to count calories
with the mayor, who runs the 700-year-
old inn when he's not off politicking.

This odyssey came to an end in that
desolate area of France known as the
Camargue, a land flat and sterile with
sand dunes hidden by dikes and a sea
that washes its shores with a sometimes
fury. The mistral blows south down
France's Valley of the Rhone, scatter
ing dust as it races across plains and the
lifeless marshes of the Camargue. Reeds
bow like cane fields caught by a ti'opi-
cal breeze. I'd been prepared for the
beauty of Burgundy—but not one had
spoken of the Camargue, which lies
south of Nimes and west of Marseilles,
a place where Frenchmen go in search
of solitude. In the small village of
Saintes-Marie-de-la-Mer a bell tolls
from an ancient church, and there are
houses with red and blue and green
shutters, the walls all white-washed
and the roofs thatched.

Several evenings after this I found
myself on the Riviera. In a place
called Whiskey-A-Go-Go I was telling
a Frenchman, who was getting very
drunk, that I intended to go on to St.
Tropez the next day. "Oh, but why
wait until morning, monsieur?" he said.
"Go tonight. I have my car. My girl
friend and I will lead you. Otherwise
you might get lost." He was too drunk
to argue with. Be.sides, it was 2 o'clock
and the pub was closing and perhaps
the night air would sober him up. It
was an exciting trip. He gave the im
pression he was trying out for Le Mans.
I kept my foot to the floor and barely
kept up with his car. It was 5 o'clock
in the morning when we ari'ived in St.
Tropez. Only one cafe was open and
we ordered coffee and the Frenchman
was very quiet, although his eyes spoke
out quite clearly. He was a.sking him
self what in heaven's name he was do

ing in St. Tropez when he must drive
clear back to Cannes and work all day.
I didn't have an answer for him. I
really didn't. After all, I was just a
tour{.st off on a joy ride. C'est la vie.
We had more coffee and he left and I
sat the rest of the day at a sidewalk
cafe, watching the bikinis go by. •



IN GROWING NUMBERS Elks
throughout the country are using many
methods to express their dissent to the
organized efforts of the "new left" to
vulgarize and radicalize Americans and
to show their support for orderly and
constructive American efforts to end the
Viet Nam war quickly and honorably.

Grand Exalted Ruler Hise, who has
strongly urged Elks to greater personal
commitment on vital issues, set the
example following the October "mora
torium" with this telegram to President
Nixon:

In a letter to all Exalted Rulers,
Brother Hise supplied a copy of his let
ter to the President and urged Elks to
take special measures to manifest their
patriotism and disassociate themselves
from the up-coming November "mora
torium."

Earlier, Exalted Ruler Burton E.
Michael of Lynwood, Wash., Lodge
2171 wi'ote the Board of Regents of the
University of Washington sb ongly pro
testing use of a university building for
a meeting of the Students for a Demo
cratic Society. The SDS advertised the
meeting in a handbill distributed to high

"Please know that the million members of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks of the
United States of America admire and support your
efforts to end the nation's involvement in Viet
Nam. As loyal Americans we concede the right to
lawful and orderly dissent but we have faith that
the "best way to accomplish the worthy purposes you
seek to achieve is hy solidly hacking and having
faith in our chosen Commander-in-Ghief. "Hay the
good Lord "bless

In reply, the President wrote BrotherHise:
'-'•fbe'genepous expressions of confidence which you
and so many of your fellow Elks have sent me^are
encouraging and gratifying. I greatly appreciate
your support and I want you to know that it will he
a source of strength in the days ahead."
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school students urging them to support
the SDS program of violence against
America.

Hawaii Elks conducted a massive
campaign to counteract the "moratori
um" drive in the Islands. Acting for the
three Hawaiian lodges, District Deputy
Martin B. Crehan: Wrote Governor
John A. Burns officially protesting can
cellation of University of Hawaii classes
in obedience to a small minority; (2) Di
rected a similar letter to Dr. Harlan
Cleveland, new Px-esident of the Univer
sity; (3)Wrote the editor of the Honolulu

(Continued on page 52)
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by Jaime Sandaval

iMY NAME is CarlWidner. I liave none
of the charucteristics people usually as
sociate with men of daring. I'm bald
ing, pink-cheeked, far too short, and on
the wrong side of sixty. On the other
hand, I'm a chain-smoker who is loaded
with nervous energy, I drive a bright
red sportscar, I'm a young 64, and I
know I'm considered something of an
eccentric by my associates at the mu
seum.

I have a background in daring, too.
All my life I've l^een reading mystery
stories and planning perfect crimes.
What began as an intellectual exercise
prepared me for reality. Spurred to ac
tion by circumstances, I had just such a
plan in operation.
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It was really very shortsighted of the
museum trustees. After a hundred years
of laissez-faire operation in regard to
employees' retirement ages, they sud
denly decided to invoke a mandatory
retirement-at-65 clause. The word
reached me eventually in the restoring
and retouching section which I had
headed for 15 years. At the moment my
total worldly assets approximated $900
plus my car. Since my combined muse
um pension and social security would
barely keep me in the quantities of un-
filtered cigarettes to which I was accus
tomed, the precipitous action of the mu
seum board left me no alternative but
to feather my nest against my fast ap
proaching involuntarj- retirement.

I borrowed $2000 that afternoon and
wrote an airmail letter that night. I
enclosed the S2000 in the form of a



bank draft. Three weeks later I re
ceived a notice from the air express of
fice at the local airport that they were
holding a package for me.

I drove to the airport, weaving in and
out of trafiRc. Upon the occasion of one
of his infrequent rides with me, my
young assistant, Henry Sansom, re
marked in an awed tone: "Mr. Widner,
you really xise a carl"

I skidded to a stop in the NO PARK
ING 2one at the airport terminal l^uild-
ing. There were several signs with ar
rows pointing toward the location of air
port facilities. I climbed from the car
and followed the set of arrows marked
AIR EXPRESS.

Five minutes later I returned to the
car carrying a large, flat crate. The po
liceman must have arrived a couple of
minutes sooner. He gave me an imper

i

sonal glance as I placed the crate on the
passenger's side, bucket seat and then
got into the car. He continued to write
in his summons book as he stood with
one foot on my rear bumper. It iiked
me that this crass arbiter of automotive
injustice seemed determined to ignore
me personally.

When he bent to get the license num
ber, I gunned the car forward. The
bumperwas yanked from under his foot
as I pulled into the moving traffic
stream. The discomiited minion of the
law was still rolling on his back in the
dust when the airport disappeared from
my rear view mirror.

Twenty minutes later I parked out
side my studio apartment. I'm fond of
the place. It has one large room with a
skylight, and the walls of the room are
covered with my paintings. I'd prefer
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to have the walls bare and the paintings
sold, but I've become reconciled to the
fact that we live in an imperfect world.

The apartment also has a small bed
room, a bath, and a kitchenette. A
cleaning woman takes care of those
three rooms for me, but I don't permit
her to touch anything in the studio. The
floor is littered with cigarette butts and
the twisted remains of paint tubes.
There is no order in the haphazard
placement of cabinets, easels, drawing
tables, and paint boxes. The entire at
mosphere, in fact, is perfect for the cre
ation of rare and original works of art.

The critics are all agreed, unfortu
nately, that I have never created any
thing that was rare, original, or a work
of art. Their attitude and their asper
sions are all the more dastardly when

(Continued on next page)
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fiaM start Your Own Business

^ Filing Saws
Sliirl II stciKly rclicnt ('.ASH tmHlnriift

In your ba»«tnenl or Karn
up to $6 an hour In your spurc-
lime! F.xcellent prnhlH In saw
shuri>enInrt buslncMsr Aiito-

,^a n>>.ilc l-olcy -Siiw Kll,r
' •*». «»sy looporJic. Piles com-

tilnuclon saws, hand,
itund, anJ circular s^iwa.
No experience nueiled.
II. C. Dclbcrt wrote us,
'•Since I not my foley
Filer ft yi-.irs afto. I have
uvurui!i><l 41/2 Huux VKcIl
day Hince I Klurled."

Every saw you iihar|>cn
hrlnCs you more custom-

cr.s. "I renred a <wo-car fiuraj^e and
biivi' ;ill (lie wnrk I ciiii do." wrlteA
ChurlvH II. Stnltli.

FREE BOOK
S/?ows ffow to start

Fact tilleil l>'K)klvi lells ynu how to .-itiirl a simrrlime l)Usines.>< im-
mwlialely. how t" get new business, how to aclvprli«e. Got "Mimey
MukiiiK F.icts" anil iletails on Lasy I'aytnenl I'lan. N'i> Salc'.iniiin
will rail.

FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO.
DEPT. 2334-0 FOLEY BUILDING
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 5S41B

GOOD MEN OVER 40
CAN ENJOY BIG EARNINGS

Must be dependable, able to work with
out supervision. Limited travel, set your
own schedule. Complete success-tested
training. Good character a must. Write
M. A. Dickerson, Pres., Southwestern
Petroleum Coip., Dept. F-1, Fort Worth,
Texas.

2 for 1 WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE

TWO >|M W.96 VALUE M70 Year Guarantee
FOR 1 TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
Razor sharp lifetime sled blado opens easily and automati
cally locks in place. PUSH-BUTTON release. Tough, razor
gteol blade honed and polished to mirror-Iiko finish. Bal
anced for target throwing. Lctral size. Not a switch-blade.
Blade GUARANl^ED 10 TEARS. If blade breaks we re
place free. 30-day MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. A favor-
It® with sportsmen. Priced for quick sale of 200.000 knives.
Makes excellent gift for man or boy. Two for $1.98
plus 50c shipping. Send cash. ck. or M.O. to VIKING
KNIVES, Dept. K-17. Bo* 10880 Houston. Tex. 77018.

Learn at Home to Fix

APPLIANCES
Plus Air Cond. &Refrigeration

MAKE

$5T0$7 '
AN HOUR

It's a fact — there are a billion appliances in
U.S. homes. You can profit from this growing,
demanding field. Learn at home quickly to fix
small and large appliances, air conditioners,
refrigeration units, farm and commercial ap
pliances. power tools, small gasoline engines.
Earn extra money in spare time, have a full-
time business or get a good job. Low.cost
training includes professional Appliance Tester.
Mail coupon for FREE CATALOG. No obligation.
No salesman will call. NRI APPLIANCES TRAIN
ING, Washington, D.C. 20016.

• NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE .-.liS-oi-o •
" Appliance Division, • Check for facts *
' Washington, D.C. 20016 on Gl Bill '

Name.

• Address.

l City

30

-Age.

.State. -Zip.

(Continued from page 29)
it's considered that never once have I
asked for their opinions. Almost as much
as the museum board, the critics were
responsible for forcing me into my cho
sen course of action.

Have you ever heard of Hans van
Meegeren? Quite simply, he was a gen
ius, the world's greatest art forger. He
created Vermeers so perfect that even
Jan Vermeer would have thought they
were his own. And van Meegeren's de
ceptions might never have been detect
ed at all if he hadn't confessed due to
a bizarre combination of circumstances.

At the end of World War H, van
Meegeren was put on trial by the Dutch
for selling national art treasures to the
Nazis. The only way he could hope to
avoid a prison sentence was to admit
that he'd painted the "masterpieces"
himself. He wasn't believed, of course.
The critics and experts had all certified
his paintings as genuine Vermeers. To
prove his point, he created another Ver
meer in his jail cell, and the experts all
had to admit that they'd been wrong.

Van Meegeren's story always ap
pealed to me because he showed up the
critics from whom he'd suffered just as
I had. His first forgery was begun for
no other reason than to fool them. A
profit motive was soon involved, how
ever. In all, van Meegeren created six
false Vermeers which he sold for a total
of 83,200,000. One might be able to
find fault with his etln'cs liut never with
his arithmetic.

If you're not an artist yourself, you
can't possibly imagine the knowledge,
skill, and patience the man needed to
bring off his coup. Each new painting
had to be the equal of a genuine Ver
meer. It had to be consistent with the
master's known works. It had to be a
subject which Vermeer himself might
have selected. The color, the perspec
tive, and the style of execution all had
to be as technically perfect as a genuine
VeiTneer.

But that's not the half of it. In addi
tion to making Vermeer the subject of
years of intensive study, van Meegeren
had other difficulties to overcome. A
painting is made up of four layers: the
support, usually canvas or wood; the
painting ground, the prepared surface
upon which the picture is painted; the
paint itself, made from particles of col
ored x>igment suspended in a medium
such as linseed oil; and finally a film of
varnish to give brilliance to the colors
and to act as a protective covering.

A forger not only must be a fine
artist, he must choose his materials with
care. A modern canvas would never
pass for a canvas 200 years old. The
modern weave is too uniform, obviously
the productof a superior technology. A
forger must also know what pigments
were used by the artist he's imitating,
because many of the pigments in use
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today arc cnuiparalivcly rcccnl di.scov-
eries.

A forger must know, for instance, that
Renaissance painters used ultramarine
for the blue in their canvascs; that Prus
sian blue wasn't discovered until 1704;
that cobalt blue first appeared in 1802;
and that synthetic ultramarine, first used
in 1824, is distinguishable from the
natural product because it lacks impuri
ties and its particle.s are all the same
size.

A forger must have similar knowledge
of all other color pigments. He must be
careful to use nothing that will date his
work earlier than he intends. A .simple
error like using a modern brush made
from hog bristles instead of a period-
piece brush made from badger hair can
destroy the illusion of authenticity. If
brush bristles are discovered in a paint
ing, they had better be the right kind.

Although I didn't plan to forge a
Vermeer, I did plan to employ many of

Outstanding

Citizen Award
For the first time you have the oppor

tunity to publicly recognize, as an Elks
lodge, the dedication and leadership
demonstrated by a member of your com
munity.

Grand Exalted Ruler Frank Hise has
included in his program this year a sug
gestion that each lodge choose an out
standing citizen for an award. Known as
the "Elks Distinguished Citizenship
Award," this award is based on leader
ship, service, and good citizenship. The
person selected need not be an Elk and
can be either a man or woman.

The success of America is dependent
upon the success of the community. Be
hind every successful community are
many leaders willing to give unstintingly
of their knowledge, training, and dedica
tion to make that community a better
place for all to live.

Honor one of these men or women by
presenting, at an appropriate ceremony,
the beautifully embossed award certifi
cate which will be sent to you by the
Grand Secretary upon receipt of the
name of the citizen you are honoring.

DON'T miss this opportunity to let
these outstanding citizens know that the
Elks applaud their dedication to commu
nity service.

DO fulfill your pledge to Grand Exalted
Ruler Frank Hise.

DO support his program for the better
ment of your lodge, and the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks.

As we are "Good Elks—Proud Ameri
cans" let us all seize this opportunity to
honor our distinguished citizens.

H. M. Randall, Chairman
GL Lodge Activities Committee



THIS IS A LIMITED TIME OFFER

TO READERS OF ELKS MAGAZINE

NOW

FROM OUR

ACCIDENT DIVISION

to

This is a

iMlTED
OFFEB

E\ks Wiaga '̂"®readers of closes

1970
tive\y

IS
and pos*

... you will receive your

'1000
A MONTH

Cash Policy

NATIONAL ACCIDENT DIVISION OF ACADEMY LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY—COMBINED WITH ITS AFFILIATED COMPANY
OVER ONE BILLION. FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS INSURANCE IN FORCE
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NOW, from our Accident Division you get tax free:

$1,000 cash a month
each and every month • • • • EVEN FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE.

This is not a misprint. If you qualify, you get protection which pays you at
the rate of $1,000.00 CASH a month beginning the first day and for your full stay
a hospital (other than a sanitarium, rest home or government hospital) due to
any accident. Even if you're confined only for one day, you still get $33.33.

It covers all kinds of accidents. When you slip, stumble, fall, get burned, hit
by anything, run into anything—any unintentional act or event. Yes, you are
covered at home, at work, at play—24 hours a day.

And what's more—

This policy is both GUARANTEED RENEWABLE and NON-CANCELLABLE for Life.
1. Your benefits can NEVER be reduced. . .you can NEVER be cancelled. . .your premium

can NEVER be raised; either individually or by class or any other way. Use your
policy as often as you need to—you own it, it can never be taken away
as long as you pay your premium on time.

2. YOU GET CASH. . .use it for any purpose; pay bills, buy groceries, pay rent, etc
When you are hospitalized your everyday living expenses still go on. Help meet
them with the TAX FREE cash thi^ policy provides. You are paid the full
amount even though you collect other insurance, compensation or benefits
from any source—including MEDICARE.

3. YOU GET CASH WHILE YOU ARE HOSPITALIZED FOR ANY ACCIDENT, ANYTIME, ANYWHERE IN
THE WORLD. You DON'T have to be hurt in any particular kind of accident such
Auto, Pedestrian, Bus. Traffic, Train, etc. All Accidenf.p; are covered.
At Home, at Work, at PLAY—TWENTY FOUR HOURS A DAY.

You get a full month's coverage for 25c. Send no money. When you receive your
policy, read it carefully. Only af-ter you agree it does everything we claim
send in your quarter. Remember for each day you are in the hospital, you get
$33.33. Yes, for one day or a Life-time.

No agent or salesman will rjail or bother you. You are buying directly
from the Company and the savings ar® passed on to you. That's how this
policy can be offered at such a lov cost!

Compare this with others. We welcoi^ie comparison because this policy pays from
the first day, we can't pay any socpner. It pays for a lifetime, we can't pay
any longer. Remember, the benefits are $1,000.00 a month for Life and the
cost is only $5.00 a month, or if paid in advance, $55.00 for a whole year.

You are under no obligatiorj- Fill out the application and mail it todav
Don't wait until it's too late. Policy issued age 1 through 80 if you qualify
This offer must be limited to only one policy for each person.

SEND NO MONEY
Just mail the attached postage paid card.
Your policy will be sent immediately. Special
payment envelope for sending in 25c for th^
1st month coverage will accompany the polic,y.

NO AGENTS OR SALESMEN WILL CALL ON YOU.

Sincerely yours

NATIONAL ACCIDENT DIVISION
Academy Life Insurance Company
112 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 60603

THIS IS A LIMITED TIME OFFER AND POSITIVELY CLOSES MARCH 15 197O
©NATIONAL ACCIDENT DIVISION. 1968

in



van Meegeren*s tested techniques. Be
fore I was finished, I expected to have
enaugK money to end my days on the
French Riviera, surrounded by beauti
ful, bikini-clad mermaids. When I
dream, you understand, I really dream.

In the studio I found a claw hammer
and pulled the nails from one end of
the crate I'd brought from the airport.
Out came the most expensive piece of
trash I'd ever owned. It was a painting
by Albretti, a Renaissance artist so
minor that few people have ever heard
of him. I'd gone $2000 in debt to pur
chase the painting from a private col
lection.

What I planned to do was produce a
Delgardi, and my newly acquired can
vas had been painted in Delgardi's own
studio. Albretti had been one of Del-
gardi's least accomplished students,
but the materials he used were identical
with those employed by the master.
As soon as I made up my mind to paint
a Delgardi, I knew this was the type of
support I had to have.

Van Meegeren again had pointed the
way for me. Knowing that old wood or
canvas can't be faked successfully, he
bought old paintings of minor artists of
the proper time period, removed their
work, and substituted his own. He
once paid $400 for a painting just for
its support and later sold the "Vermeer"
he created upon it for $700,000.

I Ijegan the tedious task of carefully
removing the varnish and the paint of
Albretti's work. The next day I stayed
in the museum until long after closing.
When I was sure I was alone, I took
several color photos of the museum's
most recent acquisition, a Delgardi ma
donna that had been in the private col
lection of a Spanish family for centuries.
The museum had acquired it at auction
in Sotheby's London showroom. I ex
amined the painting in detail, and was
delighted to find that the support for
the Delgardi was in every way identical
to the support I was salvaging from the
Albretti. So far, so good.

I'm not stupid. I knew I couldn't
hope to create a painting that would be
accepted as a long-lost Delgardi. I
didn't know enough about the master's
style and technique to create something
totally now as van Meegeren had done
with his Vermeers. The years I'd spent
restoring and retouching old masters,
however, more than qualified me to
copy an existing Delgardi.

By the time the photo lab delivered
my color enlargements of the Delgardi
madonna, I had removed all traces of
the All)retti from my support and had
collected pigments and brushes of the
proper period. I got right to work then
duplicating the Delgardi masteipiece.

My plan was simplicity itself. First
I would duplicate the museum's paint
ing, then I would remove the original

from the museum and leave the copy in
its place. Next I would announce that
while trying to restore my Albretti I
had discovered another painting under
neath. identical to the one on display in
the museum. After tliat it would be up
to the experts to decide which was the
genuine Delgardi and which was the
work of a copyist.

Just to make sure there could be no
mistake, I used a little cobalt blue on a
couple of spots to give my copied Del
gardi a date too late for the original.
This would show the experts ])cyond a
shadow of a doubt that the copy hang

ing in the museum was indeed a copy.
I couldn't afford to be in a hurry. I

allowed the painting, to age for a few
months, then bnished on a coat of spe
cial varnish. The next-to-final step was
to place the canvas in an ovenand bake
it delicately until a net^vork of fine
cracks spread over its entire surface. I
sprayed it then with a thin coating of
ancient grime I'd scrapedfrom my orig
inal Albretti.

I had a key to the museum because I
often worked weekends. That same
night I let myself into the museum and

(Continued on page 50)

"Reg" Regennifter tells if as if is!

LAST YEAR I MADE

*5,138"'
PAST TIM wjlk this (REE Kit

Talk about EASY MONEY! "Eeg" Regen-
nitter of Illinois will tell you that he's
no super salesman. He doesn't have to be,
because our "Quick-Cash" Kit does every
thing but write up the orders for you
and stuff the cash in your pocket.
You need no experience. No special train
ing. You don't invest one penny. Go to
any place of business in your neighbor
hood and say "I can save you big money
on your business cards, sales books, letter
heads, envelopes and all your printed
forms."
Then prove it! Flip the pages of your
Quick-Cash Kit showing eye-catching
samples of top-quality printing offered
at fantastic savings from the world's
largest dii-ect-selling printers—THROUGH
YOU! Imagine offering 1,000 business
cai-ds for just $5.75! 500 full-size letter
heads for only $8.45!
Part-time — full-time — any time! You
write up orders and collect big cash com
missions ON THE SPOT. No deliveries
to make. No balance to collect. "Reg"
Regennitter makes as much as $75.00 in
just one day, Allan Vivat pockets $150.00
in a week. On a Saturday alone, you can
make a quick $50.00 extra cash. Your
profits pile up on repeat orders, and you
also earn valuable bonus gifts—watches,
housewares, television, appliances.

Show your Quick-Cash Snmple Kit to your
Dry Cleaner, Service Station, Restaurant,
Bvauty Shop, Tavern or Barber ShopI

START NOW! EVERYTHING'S

FREE!

FREE
BUSINESS
CARDS...

QUICK-CASH
KIT

Mail coupon today for bifr Quick-Cash Kit
bulEin« with exeitinjt samiilcs of top money
makers at lowest prices anywhere. We in
clude 100 free business cnrdH fenturing your
own name, ndtlri'ss and phono. Send coupon
today and discovei* how easy it is to turn
your spare hours into QUICK CASH.

iW.

National Press, Inc., Dept. 016, North Chicago, Illinois 60064
Start me immediately. Rush giant money-making outfit.
FREE! POSTPAID! Include free business cards.
Carefully hand print so your cards will be printed correctly.

la;

"Over 40 Yeais of Serving America —
Over 500,000 Customers"

NATIONAL PRESS, INC. Dept.016
North Chicago, minors 60064

Print name-

Address

City

Phone Number.

.State. -2tp.

-Age.

GOOO ONIV IN CONTINSNTAL U.S.A.
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RAIN

GAUGE

WIND

DIRECTION

ntiu.

TOTAL

RAIN

1 WIND
SPEED

TEMPERATURE

S-JN-1 WEATHER STATION reveals at a
glance temperature, rainfall, wind speed
and direction—with professional gauges
indicators, thermometer! Mounts easily
on window, garage, truck, boat. Calibrat
ed for accuracy by NafI Testing Lab.
81547 Weather Station; 7x7". 198

BRECK'S OF BOSTON V;,?
I E43 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON. MASS. 02210

7))ACUAB£BStAMI»S

RARE ART TREASURES!
( FREE for 10^ mailing)

A breath-taking collection of famous paintings
— on 21 genuine seldom-seen postage stamps'
An incredible array of color and beauty
from Caynian & Cook Islands, Philippines!
Great Britain, Spain, and other far-away lands
Special Introductory Offer — ALL YOURS FOR
ONLY 1001 Limited supply, only one to a cus
tomer, Also, desirable stamps from our approval
service which you may return without purchase
and cancel service at any time. PLUS biq illus
trated catalog. Send today.
Jamestown Stamp Co.p20EMJainestown, N.Y.14701

Unusual Gift

NEW! 100 Pedigree Charts
Compile your own ^Und-
Family Genealogy, ® binder.
CHARTS TELL HOW

FAMILY HISTORY
RECORD

With these pedigree charts and the easy-to-under-
stand mstfuctions, the amateur or professional can
trace and compile a family history to be treasured
throughout the years to come. Punched for 3 ring
binder, this 100-page set contains 6-generation an
cestral charts, pedigree forms, biographical data
sheets, family history forms, plus space for notes
and photographs.

Immediate shipment via 3rd Claw Mail a/ ^.95
ppd. or via Air Mail a/ $4.75 ppd. Send check or
money order. Ten day refund if not completely
satisfied.

An Ideal GUt tor Friends or Family
Order From

CHESfJO COIWPANY
Dept. NO. E-2

P.O. Box 533, 346 Maple Ave., Wastbury, N.Y. 11590
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FAT WONT SPLATTER stove and walls
when you set this trlsectional aluminum
screen around your skillet. Stands by
itself, folds flat when not in use. Easy
to cleM. Use it with your electric mixer

X 8" high. Splatter Shield
^^2o3(9) $1.00 ppd. Breck's of Boston,

C^nb Summer Street, Boston, Mass.

m

ESSENTIAL FOR HOME WORKSHOPS—Twist
Drill Shai'pener fits any electric drill to
easily sharpen bits and tools. Includes
3" aluminum oxide srrinding: wheel with
]A" shank, twist drill holder for sharpen
ing any bit to diameter, adjustable
tool rest, safety guard. ^^20M. S2.98
jyDd. Arco Tools, Inc., Dept EL-2P 421
W. 203 St.. N.Y. 10034.

NEW FUR FOR ONLY $34.95, when you
send your old fur to Morton's. Skilled
craftsmen transform it.into a glamorous
new style jacket, stole or cape. Choose
from 45 styles. Includes new lining in
terlining. monoeram. cleaning, glazing
Furs insured wnile at Morton's. Write
for free style book. Morton's, Dept.
B-45, Washington. D.C. 20004.

THIS MAGNIFIER HAS ITS OWN
ished lens. S'/o" in diam-. has bum '^
light to iJluminate as it enlaJges P
listings, road maps, stamp and
markings. Ideal for any oh-ift
otlier hobbyist. Chrome-plated
takes 2 "C" batteries (no* mc
$3.98 ppd. Bai-clay.. Dept. E-4 yu .J
Jamaica Avo., Jamaica, N.x. •

SWISS ARMY KNIFE HAS 10
file, screwdriver, opener,
awl. scissors. J^cknife. Dotti ^i^et
small knife ... 10 tools m one p
workshop, the famous Swis . boat-
Combination Knife. Use camping.
ing. m the house. $2.98 P 369 Bos-
Foster-Trent Inc.. ny" 10538.
ton Post Rd.. Larchmont. N.x.

unusual
Asian
coins,
a$2.20set,only25<^

(cauiog price)

The only coins ever issued by Laos!
Minted in 1952 this sought-after set
is priced at f2.20 in latest edition of
"Current Coins of the World" by
Yeoman. We make this offer to intro
duce our "Coins on Approval"
Service. You may return without pur
chase and can stop service at any
time. Also big free catalog. Send 25$,
name, address, zip to:
Littleton Stamp & Coin Co., Inc.
Dept. L-13,Littleton, N.H. 03561
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ForThose Who Do Not Wan^
GREY HAIR

rAT> Of Inntr fiS"TOP SECRET makes my hair look M
h.nrf » agol" says famous danceband leader Jan Garber. "I noUccd r
SJJin ot®' » fovi appllcalions. ATOP SECRET Is easy to iiso—
Jtain hanJs or scalp. TOP SBCU
»« the only hair dressing I use

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP SECRET has "A®" "ar^ Exclusiw
famous personalities lor yea<- j
formula Imparts a natural lookine ™ ,
my or faded hair. Does not streakoynj^hal?; docs not ua.sh oul. Send $4J0 tor 6^
plastic container- (Convenient for traveun^
too.) Ppd. No COD'S, please. Money
If not deliehted with results of flri.1 bottle.

ALBIN OF CALIFORNIA



Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a .check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in
good condition within 7 days.

MOON GLOBE takes you to the moon :ind
.«liowf» ynii accurately the entire surface.
See where tlie Apollo astronauts hindocl,
when; Surveyor rest."!, .«ites of future
nioun landings. Over 1.800 physical fea
tures named. .S-dimensional. With Moon
Globe handbook. ;^6303 $12.95 ppd. Alex
ander Sales Corp., Dept. EL-270. 26 So.
6tli Avc., Mt. Vernon. N.Y. 10551.

CUSTOM-DESIGNED ELKS JEWELRY available
tor individuals or in ouantitv for fund-
rai.sing. etc. Beautiful Ladies Elk Pin
shown is hand-.'<et with 40 brilliant-cut
white stones, ruby ears. White or rho
dium finish. $9.95 ppd. (111. i-o.s. add 5'r)
Write for free 4-color cataloe. Barnett'.s-
Cliioago. Dept. E-2. 33 E. Madi.son St .
Chicago. 111. 60602,

New CAR

EMBLEM
• ATTACH TO

CAR—NO TOOLS
NEEDED

• BRILLIANT
COLORS, LASTS
FOR YEARS

The B.P.O.E.
Eml)lem is your
inlrotlurlion on

the rood wherever you go. AKrnclive blue,
brown and jjolrl desiRn, Uuslpioof heavy ffauge
steel. Send $2.98 or 2 for $5.0D. Money back
Buarantoe.

STA-DRI PRODUCTS CO.
E2-147-17 6 Avc., Wliilosicno, N.Y.

!. I"'

RICH TEAKWOOD creates olates of unusual
beauty, extreme durability. Each 10 _
diameter plate is hand-carved by Thai
craftsmen. Essential oils make expen
sive teakwood non-absorbent, impervi
ous to water and stains. $4.98 each plate:
.$17.98 for sot of 4. ppd. Maison Micliei.
Ltd Dept. E-2. Michel Bids., New Hyde
Pk. N.Y. 11040.

CORDLESS CLOSET & UTILITY LIGHT .spreads
its beam over ii wide area. Two lights
mounted in attractive hoii.=ing which
goes right above the door. Automatic or
manual on/off switch. Use it in closets,
boats, cars, garage.s. Takes 4 "D" bat-
tei'ies. not included. $5.95 ppd. Collier's.
P.O. Box 585. Dept. E-270, Skokie. 111.
60076.

TRIPLE COMPARTMENT TOTE BAG has
of room for cosmotic.s, cliockbook an3
small piux'hase.s in 3 inside compart
ments. Outside zippered j)ocket liolds
keys, cliange. Grained simulated leathci'
wipe.s clean. Brown, fawn, black or hone.

X 12". $5,95 plus 60o post. Old
Pueblo Ti-ader.«. 600-ETB-So. Country
Club Rd.. Tui-son, Ariz. 85716.

THIS AD WORTH $1.00 PER MARKER

ENGRAVED WALNUT DESK MARKERS
24K Gold on Solid Walnut $3.95ot«r ; $4.95?i?il'

THE BEST OF PERSONAL GIFTS
Salisjaclion Cuaraiilefdor TourMoneyBack

Why do GM, GE, IBM. and so many others use Spc-ar
Markersfor employeeID, salesprom., and bus.gifts? Order
youf Desk Markers today andsee! Clipthisad to your order
—take oiTSi.00 per marker—any quantity. No risk—we've
pleased our customers for over 20 years. We'll .ship in '18
hours. P.S. The Best of Christmas Gifts! Write for details.

SPEAR ENGINEERING COMPANY
4818 Spear Building, Colorado Springs, Colorado 80907
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• Throw Away YourTravel Iron
• Never Pay A Valet Bill Again
• Save On Home Cleaning Bills^'^

NEW STANLEY
STEAMER

STEAMS
AWAY

WRINKLES
$998

Just hang up your travel-iired clothing, plug
in Stanley Steamer and—presto—jet-powered
steam makes wrinkles disappear like profession
als do. Put back sharp new creases with special
roller attachment. Brush attachment gets rid of
lint and stains. Will double the life of your
necktics. Safe for all synthetics and the most
delicate of fabrics. Just add ordinary tap water,
pl^ug into AC outlet and it's ready to use.
Weighs only 13 oz., sturdy plastic with detach
able handle for easy storage. Safe, waterproof,
non-conductivc, automatic shut-off.

Only $9.98 plus 50c for pestoge and hondllng.

Depl.L.20
Prompt shipment

Satis/action guaranteed

Send chcck or

nioneu order. No CODs.

7 Delaware Drive

Lake Success, N.Y. 11040

FREE 128 Pg. Color Catalog
of smart McGREGOR Shirts,
Sweaters, New Action-JacK-
cts; JANTZEN Sweaters and
Knit Shirts; also ARROW
Perma-iron Dress Shirts...
Banlons, Knits; for Tall and
Big Men. Plus many other KING-
SIZE items . . . designed with
bodies 4" longer—slee*es to 30",
necks to 22". Slacks with longer
inseams, higher rise, waists to 60".

oitJS200 KING-SIZE SHOES
Sizes 10-16 AAA-EEE

DuPont Corfam; Acme Boots; Hush
Puppies; Bates Floaters; AH thej
Popular New Styles.

EVERYTHING COMES WITH THE
FAMOUS KING-SIZE GUARANTEE:
You must be completely satisfied
Both Before and After Wearing.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
Please rush your new 128 page Full-Color
KING-SIZE Catalog of Apparel and Foot
wear for Tall and Big Men exclusively.

Name

Address

City .State.

The KING-SIZE Co.
-.Zip-

370 KING-SIZE BLOG.
BROCKTON, MASS.
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WAIST-AWAY™ reduces stomach
bulge for men and women!

RELAX
SHAPE

INTO A YOUTHFUL
WITHOUT EXERCISE

Athletes don't exercise to lose weight or reduce
midriff fat! They "sweat if off" with special rubber
suits. You can now use their proved, fast method.
No weights! So simple, it's amazing how easy it
works while you relax. WAIST-AWAY is a pliable
wide belt of soft rubber-like composition that you
wear next to your skin. It makes your body heat
melt away excess "flab" while you do housework,
jog, or just sit and watch TV.

The soothing massage effect relieves back and
waist tensions. Posture improves, loo. A wonderful
aid to athletes, businessmen, housewives.

Velcro adiustment keeps belt snug. Specify
man's or woman's model.

SEND YOUR WAIST MEASUREMENTS.

Check or money order; no COD.

Singer

TONY
MARTIN
wears the

WAIST-

AWAY

Belt

to stay
in trim

shape for his
personal
appearances

Money-back guarantee
WAIST-AWAY Bell $11.95
postpaid ""

Add local sales taxes (NYC 6%)

IBEM SALES CORP.,

Wonderful news for Women!

THIGH REDUCER Belts
Spot-reduce legs the sure, fast way.

If you've strugg)ed lo reduce your t/iighs wi7h exercise, massage, dieling,
bul have had disappointing results, lake hearl. There's a new way lo slim
those thigtis where exercise alone con't tielp. IBEM's THIGH REDUCER Bells
spoNreduce the heaviness at the top of the thigh while you walk, work, or
iusi sit. Based on the same proved, effective principle as the WAIST-AWAY
(see above)—using body heat to melt away excess fat with a relaxing mas
sage effect.

Here's a sure way to slim thighs. Now you, too, can wear these revealing
mini-fashions. Do it now ond get results fast!

IBEM's Thigh Reducer Belts are soft, pliable, rubber-like composition.
Adjustable Velcro fostening keeps them snug as your thighs get thinner.
Send your upper thigh measurements at poinf indicated by arrow.

Whatever method of thigh reducing you've tried without success, don't
give up. Order a pair of IBEM Belts today on money-bock guarantee.
Check or money order, no COD.

ONE PAIR postpaid $16.95
Add local sales taxes (NYC 6%)

Dept. EL-210, 509 Rfth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017

20 PET SEAHORSES $2.75!
FREE Seashells with Coral!

All orders receive a Kit
with attractive Seashells.
beautiful Coral, Food and
simple instructions. Keep
these fascLnatins pets in a
simple Jar or flshbowi. Ed
ucational and recreative
hobby for the entire family.
See the father seahorse
give birth to 15 live cute
babios. SPECIAL OFFER:
Order two mated pairs (-1)
and receive ONE PREG
NANT MALE, who will Bive
birth to 15 babies (total
20 seahorses) for only S2.75. One mated pair
Sl'dS. LIVE DELIVERY GUARANTEED.

AQUALAND PET CENTER
Box 130, Dept. E-16

Shcniindoah Sta.. Miami, Pla. 33X45

keeps fra
up wh

ttiey belo

END ANNOYING SLIPS—constant re
adjusting of glasses that won't stay put!
Just slide these soft elastic tabs over spec
tacle's earpieces—keep frames snug and se
cure all day long! So comfortable, can't
be seen or felt. One size fits men s, wo
men's and children's glasses.
76307 Ear-Loks (4). 1.00

BRECK'S OF BOSTON V.",V
t E02 BRECK BLDG- BOSTON. MASS. 02210 1
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1 n7 efferent British A
XUf Commonwealth

Cayinan-lS32
H]riferabad-1946

Old classics-new issues-direct trom Lon
don. Bargain "export parcel" includes the 4
special issues shown here, alone worth 60^.
You also get Morocco Edward VIII overprint;
6t. Britain Shakespeare & Red Cross; many
other valuable stamps. Entire lot of 107 dif
ferent British Commonwealth- only 24f to
introduce overseas approvals.
Send 24« in unused U.S. Stamps. (No coins)
Satisfaction guaranteed. Ask for Lot ZM-13

BROADWAY APPROVALS, LTD.
_50 Denmark Kill, London, S.E. 5, England.

War Tax

Sierra

Leone
1933

500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

USE YOUR

CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM

FREE HANDY BOX

Quick and easy way to put your name and
return address on letters, checks, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black on
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 2"
long. F^ree decorative box for purse or desk.
Set of 500 labels just 501 postpaid. Shipped
within 48 hrs. Money back if not pleased.
Don't know the Zip Code? Add lOI per set
and we will look it up. Send for free catalog.

Walter Drake c"lo,o.
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IKS FAMILY SHOPPERL£

CIGARETTE SAFETY. Fire Gard Ashtray
takes care of forgotten cigarettes so
they never burn furniture or start nrcs.
Burning Cigarette can't fall off as asii
gathers, cigarette automatically moves
forward into tray without going out.
Silent butler base holds stubs. S2.98 ppd.
A Man's World. Dept. E-2, Lake Success,
New York 11040.

DCS"

SCARCE JFK HALF-DOLLARS make Up UilS
unique 1964 Presidential Silver Coin bet.
Brilliant, uncirculated, in gift case.
Phila. or Denver mint. S2.95 plus 25c
post. Both mints (10 coins) $5.50 plus
25<f. Free $1.00 gold-embossed pi'caenta-
tion case. Save: 10 Sets. $49.50: 20 Sets.
$95. Free Catalog. Novel Numismatics,
Dept. TC-9. 31 2nd Ave.. N.Y. 10003.

7'A-FOOT WORKING
WINDMILL makes a
marvelous land
mark on your front
lawn. The original
Doty Windmill, /'/a
feet high, has a
no-rust hard alu
minum tower, piv
ot block, all steel
wheel and tail vane
with 2 ball bear
ings in wheel.
Hand-balanced to
withstand hard
winds. Silver,
trimmed witii
$49.95 ppd. (Sent
in 2 cartons.) Drew
Industries, In^.
Dept. EL-2, P.O.
Box 547, Fort Mor
gan, Colo. 80701.

OUTDOOR MEN love the warmth and rug-
gedness of brand new Navy A-2A Deck
Jacket. 50% nylon, 50% cotton, water
repellent with lining of 100% nylon
fleece. Rib knit wristlets inside sleeves
guarantee warmth. Olive drab in S. M
or Li. $15.95 plus 75^ post. Add $1.50 for
XL. P&S Sales. Dept. E-20. P.O, Box
45095, Tulsa. Oklahoma 74145.



Advanced NeW/<^/
Omni-Directionai;
Outdoor Antenh'a/^^
PULLS in 360° CIRCLE, SHARP|S!CLEAR! (
Receives signals over a nuao area\v\>
STRATOSCAN PuHs in

Color and Black & White TV
(UHF&VHF), AM-FM P
Stereo Multiplex Radio... ^
from Every Direction— ^JfilBSES!^
over a huge area!

!i!^'

NEXT BEST THING TO A

COSTLY ROOF ANTENNA SYSTEM!

• Cylinder shape replaces costly motorized antenna systems!

• Receive color and black & white!

• Clear sound reception!

• Separate reception units — for TV, FM Stereo!

• Pre-assembled with 2 30-foot lead-in wires — one for TV —
one for FM Stereo!

• Only 18" high — mounts outside window or on roof!

• Practically windproof!

• No exposed metal — can't corrode!

See how sharp the pictures and how clear the sound
you can receive in your own home, when you've installed
this advanced new STRATOSCAN, omni-directional an
tenna system! STRATOSCAN — the result of electronic
research - with a uniquely efficient cylinder shape-receives
signals over a 360° circle... over a huge area! Color pictures
come in clear and stable in critical color and contrast! Your
TV set and FM receiver live up to their potential! To get
better results, you'd need a costly roof antenna system or
a motorized, rotating antenna selling for 5 to 10 times
STRATOSCAN'S low price! ONLY $12.98 EACH

JAY NORRIS CORP, 31 Hanse Ave.,Dept. MD-5 Freeport. N.Y. 11520

Pre-assembled-

includes all hardware and accessories

so you can mount it yourself
in minutes!

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY!

JAY NORRIS CORP., Dept. MD-5
31 Hanse Ave., Freeport, N.Y. 11520

Please rush me the followmg:

"Stratoscan"-Antenna Sys
tems @ $12.98 plus $1.50
ea for postage and handling.

TOTAL$
N.Y. residents add soles tax.

Enclosed is • check • money order
Charge to my • American Express
• Diners Club • Master Charge
• BankAmericard
Account #

(Signature).

Name.

Address.

City

State-

(please print)

-Zip~
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MADE TO YOUR
MEASURE... SHIRTS loi/y$1

New Deep Colors Perfect Fit Guaranteed—Order Direct from Maker

New Bold Stripes

Whites & White-on-White

Popular Plain Colors

Conservative Stripes

Permanent Press

Drip Dry Dacrons

Pure Long
Fibre Cottons

Enjoy the comfort and "look" of shirts that really
fit... at prices low as ready made! Only $5.95, up.
Custom tailored, made to yourexact measurements
and taste. Choose favorite collar, cuff, front, back
style. Monogrammed if desired. Select from 72
smartnewfabrics—plain colors, whites, deeptones,
conservative and bold stripes. New Pack-A-Press
Permanent Press Dacrons, fine Cottons. Only four
simple measurements. Satisfaction or money back.
Famous maker. Established 1923. Mail coupon!

FREE Style Book and Swatch Guide

Worn by TWA PILOTS and other airlines

NFL FOOTBALL PLAYERS • TV STARS

MAJOR LEAGUE BALL PLAYERS • U.S.

SENATORS and BUSINESS EXECUTIVES

PACKARD AMBASSADOR SHIRT CORPORATION
DeptEM-914,TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 47808

Send meeverything toordershirts made to myown
personal measure and taste . . . starting at 55.95.

NAME

PACKARD AMBASSADOR SHIRT CORPORATION
Dept. EM-914 TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA 47808

ADDRESS.

CITY .STATE. .ZIP.

OVER 5000 STYLFS
$50, TO $100,000.
I CARAT BRILLI-
ANT WHITE DIA.
MONO

Wear This DIAMOND Solitaire
At Home—FREE—For 10 Days

One of Amcrlcn's Well Known Dlnmond Cutlers
rtaroH lo mako lUls iJinazHiir offer! Or<1er the flla.
manrt you Wo w$ii mail It Olreci to your
horni' without payment. If rofcronce Ls Riven, for
FUKE »() D.XY.S inspection; Wear It. examine It,
have It appraJ^erl. If St Jun't appraised for at
least more than the purchase prico. we
rofiin<l Houblo your cost of nppralsal. You only
pay when convlnrcd, Our 2.'> yoars a« rUamond
cuitpr^ iWid ImporiorK is behind thlx ofTer. ThI.s
iK vour suro way lo buy tllnrnonilK. Order now or
send for c;ir;»l'»" I'inwiratlnir over OOOO atyles
from J?io0,noo.

empire diamond corporation, Oeph 27
Empire Stote BIdg., New York, N.Y. 10001
Send FREE 80 Poge Catalog

Nome

Address Zip.,

NEW SLEEP COMFORT

Raise the full width of your mattress for more healthful,
restful sleep. Slip the NU-SLANT under your mattress at
either head or foot of bed. 7 adjustable positions allow
you to predetermine the height from 5 to 14". Better
than extra pillows. Folds in isibly flat. Customer ap
proved for 12 years. Plywood. Head Elevation comforts
diaphragm hernia, acid regurgitation; breathing and heart
atlmDnts. Leg Elevation eases varicose and other leg dis
comforts. Twin Bed Size $13.98. Double Bed Size $15.98.
We pay postage & ship in 6 hours. Send your check to;

BOX EO5'^ inc.
New Providence, New Jersey 07974

•MONEY BACK GUARANTEE •
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I

Name.

Address

Q Send Free Catalog

ring

Catalog
Ready

February 15
Fully illustrated
10 8 pages of
camping special
ties, fishing
tackle, clothing
and footwear for
men and women.
Featuring practi-
cal outdoor
items, many of
our own manu

facture.

Zip_.,

L. L. Bean, Inc.
724 Main St, Freeport, Maine 04032
Ftihing, Camping and Hunting Specialties

USE YOUR ZIP CODE NUMBER

IN YOUR RETURN ADDRESS

tubular
BANDAGE FOR
FINGERS. TOES
N o m ore grap
pling witti gauze,
tape, scissors to
cover cuts and
scratches on fin
gers & toes. Cut
lengtti you need;
professional doc
tor's bandage is
soft, breathable
foam lined with
cotton gauze. Use,
too, for cushion
ing corns, bun
ions. 36" long.
S3496 Roll. 1.98

BRECK'S
OF BOSTON
SINCE isia

EI6 BRECK BUILDING

BOSTON MASS. 02210

slides on over
cut fingers.
tender toes!
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BKSIflMliySliaPPER

U.S. SILVER DOLLAR WATCH . . rare COID
made into an even rarer timcpiece. Ex
cellent 17-jewel anti-magnetic, precision
movement, ciystal face, stainless steel
back. Smart black real leather band.
Fully guaranteed for one year. For the
man of the hour, a real find. $44.98 ppa.
A Man'.s World. Dept. E-2, Lake Success,
N.Y. llOdO.

HISTORIC SAILING SHIPS become majestic
models—a find for the colloctor. beauties
in any decor. 3 ships of Columbuis aie
in full sail, the Santa Maria h'^n
X 11" lone, the others proportionately
smaller. Sturdy wooden models jirn col
orfully hand-painted. Set of 3.
ppd. Empire Corp., Dept. EL-270, 26 So.
6th Ave.. Mt. Vornon. N.Y. 10o51.

PLUMBER'S HELPER. You can clear unex
pected plumbin^r stoppiiffes nuicldy and
easily with low-co.st profe.ssional Po\yet-
Snake Model K-38. Compact.
(only 27 lbs.) tool is used by pl""'oei^
in commercial establishments. Be >eaay
for your next emergency. Save on tac-
tory-direct prices. Write King-Sna^s,
P.O. Box 415-E, Tujunga, Calif. 91040.

P.E.R. O. W. "Jim" Lepper
of BPOE Lodge 2240
Asks his Brother Elks;

-When the check-out machinc ImnKS out the
price of YOUR purchases, wouldn t ^OU like
to be SURE the total Ls right? I CAN SHOW
YOU HOW!

Or playing cards, bowling, etc., wouldn't VOU
like to he the first to total the score? I CAN
SHOW YOU HOWl

My NEW method can easily make YOU "The
Fastest Fitiurur There Is!"

Why lose a cent? Why not save S$S?
Send just §1.00 check or M.O. for "Booklet
EM 2-70" to P. O. Box 2624, Palos Verdes,
California 90274,



EIKSRIMIiy SHOPPER

OUT-OF-SEASON STORAGE PROBLEMS dis
appear into this portable wardrobe o£
strong fiberboard in wood gniin finisli.
Ovorlio.id lid allows instant occoss. Diist-
tieht Metal plates support hardwood
hanecr rods. Folds flat, easily lussembled
to 53"H. 28"W, 21"D. $7.98 plus $1.50
post. Jay Norris Corp.. Dept. E2. 31
Hanse Ave., Freeport. N.Y. 11520.

BABY'S FIRST SHOES BRONZE-PLATED in
solid metal for just 53.99 a pair. Proud
parents and g:rand))arents love this idea,
and shoes can al.'o be made into Por
trait Stands (shown), bookends. TV
lamps. Write for full detnil.s. nioncy-
savine certificate, postpnid mailei-. Amer
ican Bronzing, Eox 6533-B25. Buxley,
Ohio 43209.

CAR CADDY-ARM REST reduces clutter and
driving; fatigue. Eliminates dangerous
I'eactiine to glove compartments and its
500 cu. inches of storage space is roomier
than most of them. Sectioned for coins,
l)ad, pencil. Black morocco fini.sh, water-
and-scuff ressistant. 15"x6"x7". $6.95; 2
for $13.00 ppd. Merit House. Dept. EL-
20, 40-10 150th St., Flushing. N.Y. 11354.

STAMP

Grab Bag
only 10<

Giant grab bag; of over
100 unassorted foreign
stamps! Africa. Asia.
Europe, South Seas, etc.
Plus Illustrated stamp
catalog. This offer made to introduce our
"Stamps on Approval" service. You may re
turn without purchase and can stop service
at any time. Just send name, address, zip and
lOit to: LITTLETON STAMP & COIN CO.,
INC.. Dept. GB-ii, Littleton, N. H. 03561
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THAT'S FOR

TWO PAIRS

MISTER/
m Pairs for $14.95

SAY *^the END"

to $15 fo $30 SHOES
i

'NEW PRICE
! SHOES
I MAN-MADE POLYMERIC

1 CASH IN NOW on these Extraordinary
" Savings! The day of the high priced
I shoe is over. Folks are paying many

dollars less than ever before, thanks
2 to the miracle new "polymeric"_ shoe
I materials. This is no "cheap imita-
- tion" shoe. It's the real thing: the
I New Price Shoe that looks and feels
« and wears as well as any shoe you
I have ever worn and yet costs a

fraction of the price.

Oxford

Loaier

TAKE YOUR
CHOICE OF
THREE STYLES

Wing Tip Brogue

- YOU'LL BE SHOCKED WHEN YOU SEE OUR SHOES yVE CARRY ALL THESE SIZES! ^
After what you've paid (or shoes, you'll wonder how
any such price as ours can be. Well, you get top qual
ity uppers, good lifetime laces, life-of-theshoe PVC
sole and heels, flexible support shank in the arch,
gentle foam heel cushions, superior gentleman's
detailing. The wortis! Even the new luxury linings.

SOONER OR LATER you'll be
wearingThe New Price Shoes
Today's new man-madesiioc
materials beat the pricc out
of leather, scoff at scuffs,
keep better shape, and

Please note: At the price we sell shoes, v/e are not allowed
to mention the famous brand name ol this new shoe material.
Suffice it to say It looks like top grain leather, performs even
better. Why pay higher and higher prices? Get in on this

Ngrcr "NeeTa"spp.' Why astounding lowspend even one dollar more I j
for shoes? Here's something
NEW. Here's something
PROVEN.

We will be proud to send them
to you for ON APPROVAL

AT HOf^E INSPECTION

SfE IT YOURSElf ^
use THIS COUPON w

AS ADVERTISED IN

Life Magaiine
The New York Times
Wall street Journal
National Observer

Look Magazine
Newsweek

HABAND
Paterson, N. J. 07508

FOR $14.95
HABAND COMPANY

265 North 9th Street

PATERSON, N. J. 07508
O.K. Gentlemen, Send me on
Approval, the two pairs of Shoes
specified at right. My remittance

oJ $
is enclosed herewith.

Name

Street .

City &
State .

COLOR & STYLE
HOW

MANY

WHAT

sirr

Black Oxfords

Brown Oxfords

Cordovan Oxfords

Black Loafers

Cordovan Loafers

Black Wing Tips

Brown Wing Tips

ZIP
.CODE

E-7

^ ridieiiUil, n.J.U/JUO | HABAND company - operating bv U.S. Mail since 1925^
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IS ZOYSIA GRASS

BEST FOR YOU?
By Mtke Senkiw

Are you interested in
grcss that establishes a
lawn so thick it chokes out
crabgrass and weeds all
summer long? Do you want
a lawn that stays green de
spite heat and droughl?

Are you looking for a
deep rooted, established
lawn thai rarely if ever
needs feeding?

Would you like grass
that grows in any soil-

good soil, bad soil, "builder's soil," even salty,
sandy beach soil?

Do you wont grass that withstands wear and
tear, insects and diseases? Or is your goal a
grass *hat ends reseeding forever and cuts mowing
by Vi • • • one so easy to core for it culs your
work and saves you money every year?

If you would like o lawn with all of these bene
fits—and more—my Zoysia is best for you. Just
plug it in and let it spread into beautiful turf that
won't heat kill or winter kill. Merely goes off Its
green color after heovy frosts and regains fresh
new beauty every spring—a true Perennioll No
need to rip out your present gross. Guaranteed to
grow in any soil in your area.

I For all the FREE interesting facts including Pre-^
I Season Bonus Offer, mail coupon now. t^o obli-
I galion.

I To: Dept. 2)9 Zoysia Form Nurseries
I 6-114 Reisterstown Rd., Boltimore, Md. 21215
I

I NAME
•

• ADDRESS

I CITY & STATE ZIP

itClip On" Magnifiers

SMAll PRINT READS BIG

Clip these MAGNIFIERS on your regular
prescription glasses. SEE CLEARER IN
STANTLY. Read fine print. Do close work
easily. Neat, white metal frame fits all
glasses. 10-Day Home Trial. SATISFAC
TION GUARANTEED. On arrival pay
postman only $4, plus C.O.D., or send $4,
and we pay postage.
Precision Optical Co., Dept. 41-B, Rochelie, ifl. 61068

(Sorrv. no orders accepted /or dcliverv in Uatt. £ N.YJ
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TELEPHOTO PICTURES
WITH YOUR

INSTAMATIC CAMERA

Two amazing
lenses increase

^ the picture tak-
V\ ing scope of

your Instamatic

i Camera
Lenses fit on your cnmera—no screws or special attach-
Diciits. Slip Che TELEPHOTO lens over normal camera
lens—bring distniit sconcs up ciose—get big dramatic
close-ups of children and frlentls when you must shoot
from distances. Use the WIDE ANGLE LENS for pan
oramic. .sccnlc or group views. Either lens fits any
Instnmatlc 100. 300, or 400 series camerft, either lens
S7.95. SAVE . . . Buy both for S14.95. Money back
guarantee. BE SURE TO INCLUDE MODEL NUMBER
OF YOUR CAMERA WHEN 0.=?DERIN0. We carry a

compiotc line of lenses for
ail other Kodak Instamatic
and Polaroid Color Pack
camoras. Write for bro
chure listing all Polaroid
and Instamatic accessories
and our low prices on high
quality film processing.

Box 125, Dept. E-2
St. Ann, Mo. 63074

m FAMILY SHOPPER

HEAR BETTER on the telephone with this
new amplifier that attaches easily to any
nlionc. It increases volume up to 5 times.
Yoii adju.st volume with finger-tip con
trol. Small enough to carry witii you for
use on public phones in noi-sy places.
S9.99 ppd. Barclay. Dept. E-3, 170-30
Jamaica Avenue, Jamaica, New York
11432.

)UM«IA

REPUBLIQUE

w
RWANDAISK

101 "PASSPORTS" TO FOREIGN LANDS. Fas-
cinatine- genuine postage stamps from
101 different countries sliow you the
Aztec god of Mexico, fire dancers in
Antigua, camel caravans in Mongolia
etc. Valuable collection plus introduc
tion to collecting, only 25tf (incl pj'ivl-
lege of sending appi'ovals). H.E. Harris
& Co.. Dept. T-308, Boston. Mass. 02117

FIX LOOSE CHAIRS
Chair-Loc "Swells" Wood
Sure-acting liquid synthetic
penetrates wood fibres, makes
them S-W-E-L-L. Fixes loose
chairs, locks rungs, legs for
ever tight. Also use Chair-Loc
for dowels, tool and broom
handles, mortised joints. Plas
tic squeeze bottle with injector
nozzle makes it quick, clean,
easy. Over Hi million sold.
Satisfaction guaranteed. 3 oz.
bottle SI. plus 30c handling,
Send check or M.O.

CHAIR-LOC, Dept. E270, Laketiurst, N. J. 0B733

«'ail p|;uiuc l.s a hutrc
ICtiRO {

GALAXY

ASHTRAY
• Distinctive

decoration

• Conversa
tion piece

Zotllac ashtray or
-••foot cliainolcr «-llh .l-liicli
stay put!). This siunilln^stay piu; > , iiiis siunilin^

new <locor.-\ilnn for your home fcatiircK J2 Zoilinc
siRii.s In hoiiutlful raised sllhouctle. KNrliinlvc onsy.
empty opctilni; In .-ishtr.iy. Truly n rollc-ctor'm Item!
Ordoi* In Avtif;ic!n Co)<Islono or Hnr\-est GoUl loxclt-
InK ornncf). S6.9S curb plus SI,55 pofltiip-c iind han
dling'. C.tllfomi;i res, .nld ."i% snlcs tax.

House of Devonshire
5804 Woodman Ave., Van Nuys, Calif. 91401
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VERY PERSONAL PUZZLE, Put the pieces of
Personal Photo Jigsaw together and you
find your favorite photo blown up to a
big 1 ft. X IV. ft. and mounted on lieavy
board in over 40 easy-to-assemble picccs.
Send black and white or color (to be
returned with iiesaw). $4.95 ppd. Photo
Poster, Dept. ED27, 210 E. 23 St., New
York, N.Y, 10010.

TWIN-REST SEAT CUSHION for double com
fort. Each half inflates separately to
support thighs independently, relieve
sensitive areas, fight soreness and fa
tigue. Great for back support too. Leath-
er-like vinyl, 16" x 17", S5.49 ppd. Green
percale zipper cover, SI.59. Better Sleep
Inc.. Dept. EL.-2, Now Providence, N.J.
07974.

NEW 1970 MODEL ACCORDIONS create
special effects, can sound like instru
ments in an orchestra—clarinet, bassoon,
organ, etc. Easier to day too. Write for
color catalogs and discount prices on
over 40 new models for solo, combo or
familv fun Accordion Corp. of America,
Dept.' K-26f. 5535 West Belmont Ave.,
Chicago. Hi. 60641,

New Way to Sleep!
Tee-PJ's resemble a T-shirt,
but are over a foot longer.
Rib-Knlt. soft combed cotton.
Gives when you move, eases
up when you relax. No bind,
no bunch, no chafe, no but
tons, no Ironing! If not most
comfortable sleeper you've ever
worn, return within 7 days for
full refund and we send you
regular T-shirt FREE!
S (34), M (36-38), 1. (40-42).
XL (44-46, for wclBhl over 180

Cbs. and/or over 6 ft.)

$2.60 ea. 3 for $7.00
NOWl Tcc.pj'a available in ions
sleeves with knit wristlets for
coMor we.ithor comfort.

$3.60 each 3 for $9.50
Alt rotlBiid Arailnlili onlv io mail

WITTMANN TEXTILES
6787 Southboro Sta., Dept. 778
West Palm Bcacn. Florida 33405



ELKS KAMILY SHOPPER

SPEEDY DRAINER. Draiii-Dri drains fast,
eliminates hand-pumping or bailing.
Just connect your garden hoso to any
water faucct and free end to intake side
of Dmin-Dri. Connect another length
of hose to discharge side, turn on faucet
and water pressure drains. $2.08 plus
35(^ shi^. Larch. Dept. E-2, Box 770,
Times Sq. Sta., N.Y. 1003G.

TURNS LIGHTS ON AND OFF AUTOMATICALLY
so burglars think you're homo. Champ
ion Automatic "On/Off" Timer turns
lights on nnd off at specified times, ron-
tinues as long as you want. Excellent
for timing air conditioners. TV. stereo,
roffee makers. Takes up to 1875 watts.
58.98 ppd, Sta-Dri, Dept. E-2, 147-^7 6th
Ave.. Whitestone. N.Y. 11357.

CAROUSEL CLOTHES DRYER liangs over the
shower head so clothes dnp directly
into tul) ... no mess, no mopping. Ten
permanently fastened clothesi>in.<? hold
lingerie, .'stockings, gloves, j^ock.^, etc.
Polv with metal chains. 12" in diam,
Folds flat to store or pack, #22434 Dryer.
SI.50 ppd. Breck's of Boston. K62. -140
Summer St.. Boston. Mass. 02210.

New and
Improved^y^

ONLY

PROTECT YOUR HOME
"NEVER OPEN DOOR TO STRANGERS," say POLICE.
Eniiip overy outside door witli the "Private Eye" door
viewer. Seo who's there, heiore opening door. Optical
GLASS lenses (not pinstie), give wide angle vision, head
to toe, side to side, but outsider cannot see in. Inconspic
uous in door. Easy, do-it-yoiirsclf installation. Ailjiist-
ahle, fits doors I'/a" to 2'.b". Only '/j' liolo ilianioter.
S3,75. For doors 2'/a" to S'.'z". S4.75. Clieck or money
order to "PRIVATE EYE," Box 1120, Dept. £270, North
Hollywood, 91604. Money Back Guarantee. Dealer In
quiries Invited

r

SUNGLASSES WORN ON THE MOON. Arm
strong's and Aldrin's Apollo Eleven Sun
glasses meet the toughest .-jpecifications
—special Calollte Green, optic.-illy ground
100% distortion free, scratchproof lenses.
Air force styled with gold-lilled frames
that adjust to hold snugly. For men.
S16.98 plus 50<,' post. A Man's World.
Dept. E-2. Lake Success, N.Y. 11040.

BIG RED, JUICY, TASTY TOMATOES are easy
to grow from Burgess' Trip-L-Crop
Seed. Gardeners report 2 to 3 bushei.s
per vine with .=omo tomatoes weighing
as much as 2 lbs. Vine.s grow from 14 to
18 ft. high. Special: 3 packets, only 2d<'.
Limit 3 packrts to customer. Burgess
Seed & Plant Co.. Dept. B-12. P.O. Box
2000, Galesburg. Jlivh. 49053.

I SAVE MONEY on ELKS JEWELRyI
SEND rOR FREE 1970 CATALOG E

li.iDI) IDK;. C)iiy.\ s:i-">.U3
1-1 Kt S.ia.UO. Also I'-li.ll.

Rubv or niuc Sionc. aild
With ,-2r, in. Dia

mond set in Onyx. acl<l
Sli.'j.oo. wuh Innrcr Dia-
nioiitl. S20r) s up.

n225 1-tKt . Id I'l .

SS5.0<) as shown. .'25 ct
SlO.'i.OO, Wlih Jar_-oi- stone

S^'lO.tlO & up. As timmitlnir

S4D.0.-»-

\Ve maniira<Tiiir<- nuw iioms In <ni-miillo.s onl.v. IMn-i, but-
lon.s. rlii^s. aulo viitliloni!;, ctc.. for seluiol. ohiircli.
Uusliioss, orsanlzniion, etc.

FRATERNAL JEWELRY CO.
(Formerly Garden City Jewelers)

160 Hillside Rd.. Cranston. R.I.. 02920 (-401) Wl 2-1410

T'

GLASSES REPAIR KIT $1
Have you ever iost the screws from your glasses or
hnd tliem work loose? Be ready for these emergoiicics
wheri traveling, at ollice or home. Consists of a pro
fessional ODllcal screwdriver, nssonmeiit of 12 stan
dard framo screws and nuts, and instructions. Ideal
for workiiiB on smul! merchandise. Recommended tjy
leading con.sumer research magazines. $1 ppii. Calif,
resld, add Stf tax.

COLUMBIA CO., Dept. K-22
528 Mutual Savings BIdg., 301 E. Colarado Blvd.

Pasadena, Calif. 91101
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M hIm ^ Most men's stores act
B Jv as if being extra tail or
m ^ w im m _ big is a crime. And the
prison-suit styles they show us prove it.

But Lewis Bryant gives big and tall men pre
ferred treatment—the same wide selection of
color and style that ordinary size men enjoy.
And without "oversize penalty" charges in most
cases.

They've got hundreds of dress and sports
shirts, slacks, jackets, coats, shoes and other
men's wear to choose from. All properly propor
tioned to make big and tall men look good and
feel comfortable.

Mail Coupon for FREE Clothing Guide for Big Men

LIWIS HHYANT
Set me free from the prison-suit blues. Send me
your FREE clothing guide for the big man.

1 Name (pleose print)

' Address

1 City li State Zip

PIPE SMOKERS
A$750 PIPE for Only 529S

SENSATIONAL FEATURES

NATURAL OIL FINISH • NO PAINT OR VARNISK
IMPORTED BRIAR ROOT'VULCANITE STEM

FREE! WITH EACH PIPE ORDER |
$1.00 REAMER

FREE! W/ITH THREE PIPE ORDER
WALLET TOBACCO /
POUCH VALUE S2.50 h

AVAIUBIE
STYUS

POT

BtLllAffD

DUBL/N

UlUOOG

SENT

FREE! 32 PAGE
CATALOG 'AlassStlis® ISPECIALIST IN PIPE REPAIRING

guaranteed

3 Pipes
For$7"

SEND CHECK or M.O.-No C.O.O'S

JOSEPH PHILLIPS (Dept. E)

GIANT SURPRISE
ASSORTMENTS P»cktd
from collections' including
thoueands of rare and key
coine up (o 150 years old!
EachGrabBag a guaranteed
minimum catalog value of

S4.S0up (o $45.00 and even
more! No two Assortments

exactly alike. Only 12.98 "p.'"'"' tioeny soi
each, plus 25i postage andj coins oMhe^fe
handling. SPECIAL:! Bag~ -
FREE with orders for 4. (Maximum 5 Bags per
Customer) Ideal gtft for beginner or advanced
collector! Supplies Limited. Order Today!
Sorry, no COD's. Foreign orders S2.00 more.

MATT NUMISS, Qepl. 2EE.2928-41 Ave., LIC. NY 11101

•Partial List
of Coins in
Collections;Half & Large Cenfs

fSRle CentsIndian Head Cents
^Two Cents
Three Cents

Liberty Nichets I
Shield Ntckels '

Buffalo Nickels
Half Dimes

seated Liberty io«
Barber Ormes

boated Liberty 25c
Barber Qoarters

Seated Liberty 50c
Barber Half Ool/ar

"aKdnc Liberty soe
Civil Wdr Tokens
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FINISH CORNERS • CUT MOULDING
WITH ANY ELECTRIC DRILL
NO $50 ROUTER OR $6 BITS NEEDED!

AI^CO EXCLUSIVE!
You don't have to buy an expensive Router
to finish corners.. moulding & trim. ARCO
Corner Finishing & Moulding Cutters do the
M^ork at a fraction of the cost. Simply slip
the Cutter's %" shank in any drill chuck and
it's ready to produce! Special Dual Guides
assure accurate cuts along entire length &
width of workpiece. Cuts wood, plastics, soft
metals. Quality-made in U.S.A. of hardened
steel. These Cutters will fit & work with all
Electric Routers, of course.

No. 6-3 PIECE CUTTER SET
curs CONTOURS

FANCY COVE-CUTTER

ROMAN OGEE-CUTTER

RABBET-CUTTER

These & over 300 other ARCO Tools available
at Hardware Depts. everywhere, or order
direct on 20«day Money Back Guarantee.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
ARCO TOOLS, INC.
Dept. EL-2, 421 West 203rd St.. N.Y.. N.Y. 10034

Guarantee:
o No. 6, 3-Piece Cutter Set S 3 95
• No. 7, 3-Piece Cutter Set 3*95
• No. 15, 4-Piece Cutter Set ^.75
• No. 6715, All of above 10 Cutters!"!""" Illss

• I eneloM Check. M. 0. — SHIP POSTPAID,
(No COP'S)

I
I
I

Name

Address

CItjr State Zip

No. 7-3 PIECE CUTTER SET
CUTS Jfs" CONTOURS

BEADING-CUTTER

COVE-CUTTER

OGEE-CUTTER

No. 15—4 PIECE
RADIUS &BEVEL CUTTER SET

ADJUSTABLE BEVEL-CUTTER
cuts 45° bevels from

to X6" wide.

RADIUS CUnERS-3SIZES
for Ve", Jfj", 1/4"RadiusCuts.

$575

SPECIAL SAVING!
Order all of above 3 Sets at
our Special Money-Saving
Price. No. 6715, total of 10
Cutters, only

$1195
' • >•>••••••••••••••««

^ecironic TVAntenna
USES HOUSE
WIRING ASA

POWERFUL
ANTENNA

m

Yes, 1 would like
Antenna(s). If I am

$498

Electronic TV
nqt_ 100% satisfiedI with my antenna after 10 days free trial,

I may return same for a complete refund.
I enclose $4 98 for one (or $9.00 for two),
cash, checl<, or money order. (No C.O.D.)^ Add 27c for postage &handling.

Do away with clumsy "rabbit ears" or costiv
outside antennas. Simply attach this amazine
new electronic device to your TV set plug it
into any outlet and instantly you'lf enjoy super
sharp, clear reception.,.even on fringe chan
nels. -Electronic TV Antenna" converts your
entire house wiring into a powerful, giant an
tenna. yet it uses no current. Electronic TV
Antenna works on every set and can be attach
ed by anyone in just seconds. GUARANTEED
to give you a sharper picture or your money
will be completely refunded. Order yours today
for the best reception ever.

ACTIoTT products "pt.Tv-26"
P.O. Box 3245, Granada Hills, Calif. 91344
Name

Address-

City - I
_^ate_. Zip j
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illY SHOPPER

S'/j QUART SOUP TUREEN keep55 SOUp hot
for 3 hours. Italian-made beauty of
pewter-flnished wrouglit metal has insu
lated lining to keep soup, hot dishes
steaming, preserve ice cubes, keep punch
cold. Reproduction of expensive original.
"With 12%" dia. tray. §12.98 plus 75tf post.
Maison Michel, Ltd.. Dept. E-2. Michel
Bldg.. New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040.

U.S. SILVER NICKELS of World War II
vintage when nickel was scarce are rap
idly disappearing. 11 different circulated
dates and mint marks in case, $5.98:
10 sets. S57.50: 25 sets, $137.50. In uncir
culated condition, 1 set. $37.50: 10 se^,
$370. Free rare coin catalog. Add 50rf
post., ins. Matt Numis.s, Dept. E-2, 2928
41st Ave., L.I.C., N.Y. 11101.

JOBS IN THE BOOMING TRAVEL INDUSTRY
pay well with bonus of inexpensive trav
el. Easy home-study plan trains for
work in travel agency, airline, resorts,
shows how to be an agent, escort tours.
Free "Travel Career Kit," 20-pg. book,
sample lesson, 16-pg. atlas. No. Ameri-
^n School of Travel. Dept. EP-2, 4500
Campus Dr., Newport, Ca. 92660.

SCORE-RAISING SECRETS FOR BOWLERS.
How to get more sti'ikes, more spares,
described with 101 photos in "The Secret
w Bowling Strikes" by Dawson Taylor,
tor beginners or 250 bowlers. Money
pack If your score doesn't go up by at
least a 35-pin average. $2.00 ppd. Wil-
shire Publishing, Dept. R, 6311 Yucca
St.. Los Angeles, Calif. 90046.
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NOW! FOR MEN-FOR WOMEN:

tPu-heaiMi Dell ^3.
• INSTANTLY CONTROLS STOMACH!
• IMMEDIATELY RELIEVES BACKACHE!
If extra weight around your middle gives you a flabby appear
ance you owe it to yourself to try the amazing TRU-HEALTH
BELT. Only the medically approved TRU-HEALTH BELT sup
ports, and helps you to regain your youthful eye-catching
physique.

DOCTORS APPROVE TRU-HEALTH BELT
TO RELIEVE BACKACHE

Many doctors recommend the TRU-HEALTH BELT
to give the firm support to aching back muscles,
needed in so many cases to relieve backache mis
eries. They know the value and the medically ap
proved design and flexible stays, that give firm
support and control, in complete comfort, to In
stantly relieve painful backaches.

MADE OF THE FINEST ELASTICIZED FABRICS

Meticulously made and cut to proper dimensions,
specially reinforced with flexible stays front and
back, zig-zag stitched for longer wear. Won't wrin
kle, roll or ride up. No binding crotch piece!

When spine
is aligned

as shown in
illustration

on right
pain disappears!

30 DAY UNCONDITIONAL
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Wear the TRU-HEALTH BELT for 10 days. You must
agree nagging pains in your back have disappeared,
you look and feel like your young self again or return
the TRU-HEALTH BELTfor full refund of purchase price.

THOUSANDS OF MEN AND WOMEN
NOW ENJOY TRU-HEALTH BELTS

for lumbar support sacro support and
incisional hernia support!

PLEASE SPECiFY "MEN'S"

OR "WOMEN'S" AND SIZE.

Men's Style — waist 26" thru 52"
$5.98. 2 for $11.50

Women's Style with 4 Longlife Garters.
Adjustable Side-hook Openings.

Sizes 26" thru 42"

$6.98. 2 for $13.00

JAY NORRIS CORP., Dept. MD-7
31 Manse Ave., Freeport, N.Y. 11520

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE

30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE —I

!\ JAY NORRIS CORP., Dept. MD-7
\\ 31 Hanse Ave., Freeport, N.Y. 11520

My waist is inches. Hips inches.
Please check:

Men's Style • 2 for $11.60 -|- S1.00 postage.
n 1 for S 5.98 + 500 postage.

Women's Style D 2 for $13.00 -|- $1.00 postage.
• 1 for S 6.98 -j- 500 postage.

Enclosed is • check, • money order for $.

Charge to my O American Express

• Master Charge Acct. if

(Signature).

Name
Print

Address
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N.Y. retidenii odd iotei lox.

• Diners Club Q BankAmerlcard

-State. -Zip-
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SAVE YOUR
r' HEART

WITH

STAIR-GLIDE
RENTAL-PURCHASE PLAN AVAILABLE

Installs in less than two hours. No marnnz walls or
stairway. No special wircng. Tax deductible when
recommended by a physician. Costs about 8c a week
to operate. Guaranteed.

USED BV THOUSANDS: CARDIAC PATIENTS • SENIOR
CITIZENS • POST OPERATIVES • PARALYSIS •
WIFE-SAVER • RESTRICTED PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES.

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORP.
201 W. 80th Terr., Dept. 210, Kansas City, Mo. 64114

CUT TOUGH TOE NAIUS down to size!
Long shank trimmer does ttie job easily,
effortlessly: minimizes danger of injury.
Surgical-type curved blades painlessly
remove sensitive ingrown nails, too! Long-
life steel; stay-sharp edges. In pouch.
71837 Toe Nail Trimmer; 4". 2.98

BRECK^S OF BOSTON Vr,V
I E22 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON. MASS. 02210 I

GLOVE-LEATHER CASUAL ... $7.95
Comfortable wedge heel and sensible toe.
Long-wearing genuine leather in Natural.
Black or White. Full & Vz sizes, 4-lOM, 5-lON.

$7.95
Plus 60e post.

Similar style with higher wedge $9.50
Saf/s. Goar.

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS
E22>600 S. Country Club

Tucson, Arizona 65716

Special Package Price
FRANKLIN

HALF DOLLAR SETS

Franklin half dollars hard to find?
Not at Scott! Now you can pick
up 8-unit sets that include two for
each year from I960 through
1963, one each from Denver, one
from Philadelphia. Set of all 8
only $36.95 postpaid. Send check
or money order for item ^PD-
1960-3-8 to Dept.EM,Scott Prod
ucts, 488 Madison Avenue, New
York, N. Y. 10022.

Always send check ormoney order

—not cash—-

with your orders

BLOWYOURSELF
UP TO POSTER SIZE

2x3 f^-5450
3x4 Ft $7.50

1V2x2 Ft. — $3.50

Send any black and white
or color photo, Polaroid
print or magazine photo.
A great Gift idea... A splendid Gae ideal

'or parties. Posterrolled and mailed in sturdy tube.

PHOTO JIGSAW PUZZLE PHOTO DARTBOARD"
1x11/2 Ft.-?4.50 1 Ft. Diam. K50
Send any black and white or color photo.

Puzzle comes in 40 pieces and Dartboard
IS mounted on cork and comes with 3 darts.

Your original returned undamaged. Add 50c for
postage and handling for EACH itern ordered
Send check, or M.O. (No C.O.D) To-Dpoi n?7
PHOTO POSTER INC. 210 e. 23 n.y '1001 '̂

Reod the tiniest print instantly

with these fashionable
"HALF FRAME" Reading Glasses

These "Ben Franklin" style glasses are a perfect
aid in reading fine print in phone books pro
grams, etc. Wear "look over" specs and' have
normal vision without removing. Not for con
tinuous use or as Rx for eye diseases. Black
with silver threads. Brown with gold
threads, Brown Tortoise or Jet Black,
Specify men's or women's. With case
only (no N.Y. orders)
JOY OPTICAL, dept. 799, 84 Fiftfi Ave., NY. NY 10011

Clip and file the pages of your ELKS FAMILY
SHOPPER. They'll come in handy luhen you
need gift ideas or just ivant to do some armchair
shopping for interesting items.
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Sapp/i/re
• uiaai

Moforcycfe

FREE BOOK shows llow to start a ]iome
inii)ort bu.siness part-time. No experi
ence or product investment needed.
Examples of easy-to-import bargains:
Electric Razor, $1.70: Calendar Watch.
S2,44. Volkswagen. $955: Casette Tape
Player, $7.50. Plan shows how profits are
made. Mellinger. Dept. E2. 1554 Sepul-
veda, Los Angeles, Calif. 90025.

PlAY THE GUITAR IN ONE WEEK? It's easy
when you follow the pictures and words
that guide your fingers to the right
chords. No tedious practice oi- exercises;
you play immediately. Included are 320
songs, guitar txuior. chord selector, com
plete instructions. $.^.f)8 pod. Terry El
liott, Dept. E-46, P.O. Box 1918, Grand
Central Sta,, N.Y. 10017.

THIS WILL HAND YOU A lAUGH—a million
of them, packed in the Laughing Bag.
From chuckles to belly laughs, they
pour out of this drawstring bag till
everyone in earshot is holding his sides
too. Great "ice-breakrr." Runs on 2
flashlight batteries, not inc. $4,98 ppd.
Big Three Enterprises, Dept. E-2, 1109
Sixth Ave.. New York, N.Y. 10036.

"Handiest Tool
You Can Have

in Your Shop."
That's what Popular Me-
chnnlcs siild in July.
19S9. article. The Qulk-
Sund polishes, sands,
Krinds. shnrpens. Take
It to the Job. It's port
able. Use with any '.i
hp motor.

m
ARCO MFG. CO.

P.O. Box SUE Grand Forks, N. Dak. 58201



by James L. Slattery and Richard Gosswiller

four lEiisiiiesii!
COPING WITH LABOR PROBLEMS

Last year, in Kansas City, a three year
contract pushed through by the Broth
erhood of Painters caused amazed reac

tion around the country, not only from
management but labor as well. It called
for bringing the painters' wages and
benefits up to $8.00 per hour—a rise of
67 percent!

Even in the field of building trades
so large an increase was remarkable;
but it was not likely to stand alone very
long. The memberships of union locals
in other cities would be pressing hard
on their leaders to negotiate compara
bly high increases for them.

By the end of 1969 it was pretty clear
that 1970 was going to be a hot year as
far as labor and management relations
were concerned. Speaking at the Ameri
can Management Association's 1969
conference on employee benefits and
pension management, Sen. Jacob Javits
(R-N'.Y.) said that American labor and
American management were moving on
a collision course, and lie mentioned
the General Electric strike as an exam
ple of what could be looked for on the
labor relations front in 1970. Workers'
picket lines, in fact, may leave hltle
room on the streets this year for stu
dent protest marches, which are also
expected to increase.

How will the labor relations turbu
lence affect your business? And how
wellare y{)u prepared to cope with such
consequences as it may have for you?

Some consequences might be direct
—a strike in your plant for instance.
But some others will be indirect, and
it's those which you may be least pre
pared for.

It may help, as you try to figure out
today's confused labor scene, to keep in
mind that a large part of the labor un
rest we're witnessing has its source in
the whole confused tangle of compli
cated socio-economic forces at work in
our country and all over the world. For
example, there is the phenomenon of
the "Now Generation."

"They don't want to wait—they want
everything right now!" That's been
said about large segments of the college
student population.

Recently a Cliicago official who often

negotiates with the building trades un
ions and has a building trades union
background himself, said, "The unions
today are full of young guys who
couldn't care less about the labor move
ment or about the great tradition of the
unions." Yet it's not only in the labor
unions that many traditions have been
thrown overboard in the last genera
tion. The cover story article in the Oc
tober 1969 issue of Fortune carried the
tide "Labor 1970: Angry, Agressive,
Acquisitive." Well, America's young
managers and business entrepreneurs
haven't been taking vows of poverty
lately, nor have the professional people,
the sports and entertainment industry
people, the politicians, the teachers, or
any other group of Americans we can
think of.

How knowledgeable are you about
preparing for the kinds of conditions
likely to be generated, in large part if
not entirely, by labor unrest this year?
The answer depends to some extent
both on the kind of business you're in
and on how long you've been in it.

Fur example, does inventory play a
major role in your business? Remember
that in the American economy inven
tory dynamics is important to the stra
tegic aspects of labor relations in cer
tain large industries; among them the
automobile, steel and electrical-equip
ment industries. Both big business and
small tries to avoid shortages and pile-
ups, but the smaller the business the
more difficult the inventory problem
can be. A prolonged strike against the
manufacturer from whom you, or your
jobber, receive certain lines of mer
chandise could well leave you out of
stock in those lines, and lose you a lot
of jjusiness. The same effect could oc
cur because of a trucking or rail strike.
On the other hand, stockpiling against
shortages created by labor troubles is
risky. You might end up having mer
chandise that is suddenly outmoded or
overpriced.

Then what's the answer? Well, there
just isn't any one answer to this prob
lem. If you've operated an inventory
type business successfully for quite a
few years, you'll be experienced in deal-
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iiig with this whole matter. But if
you're a relative newcomer in the field,
we suggest that you proceed with cau
tion and that you maintain excellent
communication with your accountant
and your banker. The investment firm
of Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Smith has made up a calendar guide on
a number of major labor contract ex
pirations that will occur in 1970. For
example, in September the present auto
workers contracts with the Detroit Big
Three will expire. Some 700,000 work
ers are at present covered by those con
tracts.

In general it is expected that the re
negotiation of labor contracts will en
tail not merely increases in wages but
broad and substantial increases of fringe
benefits. Some unions have felt that in
previous contract negotiations they con
centrated too exclusi\'ely on the subject
of wages and too little on the matter of
fringe benefits.

Whether or not your own business
employs any unionized workers, you
can expect to be indirectly affected, in
a numljer of ways, by the dynamics of
organized labor economics in 1970. You
can expect to see your costs and operat
ing expenses increase and you may find
that your gross sales income is by no
means rising to meet those increased
costs and expenses at a satisfactorily
profitable rate. The wages and benefits
increases secured by the unions can be
expccted to generate an increase in the
wages and benefits expected by non
union employees.

And suppose that the tight money
situation so noticeable during 1969
continues through 1970? This too holds
many dangers for the smaller busi
nesses. You might well find a rise in the
number of your slow pay accounts,
since many companies will be holding
on to their money as long as possible in
order to earn as much investment re-
tm-n from it as they can. And you
might find it difficult to obtain tem
porary working capital even against
good collateral, except at prohibitive
interest rates. Meanwhile you will have
your payroll to meet and you can ex-

(Continued on next page)
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Now! Life Insurance
Birth to Age 80

1000
OR MORE!

First 30 Days
ONLY 25#
Per Policy

CASH FOR YOUR FINAL EXPENSES.
AVOID BEING A BURDEN TO YOUR FAMILY

Introductory Offer. Answer these 9
questions on a plain piece of paper and
mail with only 25c for 30 days' protec
tion. Death due to pre-existing illness
covered after 2 years, suicide after one
year. Regular rate shown on policy.
AiiMXiiiln usually Ihauc*! nllliout iloctoi
exauiiiintlon. NEW LOW RATCS.

Ages Amount Ages Amount
0 to 80 $1000 15 to 60 $2500

1. Print full name and address.
2. Date of birth?
3. Height? 3a. Weight?
4. Occupation, kind of work?
4a Name and address of employer
5. Race and Sex? (For identiricatioo).
G. Beneficiary and relationship to you?
7. To your knowledge have you had heart,

lung, diabetes, cancer, or chronic disease?
Are you deformed, lost a hand, foot, eye,
or ever rejected for insurance?

8. State condition of your health.
9. Amount desired, and sign your name.

NO AGENT WILL CALL
Actual policy will be mailed you direct
from Home Office. Yoii he the jiiclge.

Mail to: S. D. Hunt, Cliiilriiian
AMERICAN LIFE & ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO.

305 American Life BIdg., St. Louis. Mo. 63108

USE YOUR ZIP CODE NUMBER

IN YOUR RETURN ADDRESS

HEARING AIDS
Qll/r ON NATIONALLY
oHVl famous brands

Order direct and save up to
65% on tiny, all-in-the-ear. be
hind the ear, eyeglass and
body models. FREE HOME
TRIAL. No down payment. Low
as $10 monthly. MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE! If you have diffi
culty understanding speech, words sound mumbled, often
must ask people to repeat statements, or barely hear at
all, it must solve your hearing problem or no cost to you.
FREE CUSTOIil EAR MOLD. Write for free catalog. No
salesmen will call. PRESTIGE, Dent, D-11, Box 10947,
Houston, Tex. 77018.

D « a

locka EAR
FRI

SMITH!
EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN

Send for
FREE BOOK

Big opportunities. Big prof
its. Earn quickly. Full or
part time. Learn at home,
it's easy. Do real jobs: All
Tools—Materials Sup
plied. Accredited member
NHSC, Lie- State of NJ—
Vet. Appd. Send name, ad
dress & Zip for FREE book.

Locksmithing Institute, Dept. 1223-020, Little Falls, N.J. 07424

TREASURE
Find buried j^old, silver,
coins, treasures.

5 Powerful models.
Write for free catalog

Tpiptwip;

__ _ , DEPT.
'RELCO D-io

BOX 10639, HOUSTON, TEX. 77018

I^C. TAX CONSULTflNTi!!
Jiiioiin; unlimUfd In ever erowlnjt protcsslon. Our
•-iiirl. Ill-; ;iro (Mrnlnir lucrative fees In (Hu'ilHtil full
or iinrl llmc liniiic.oirifo business prep.irliii; Ini'oinc
I-,* ri'iiini- iltiiinc l>u.--y tax sc.ison. Many oiiuratf
Di'olilalile Hu.slncss T.n.\ .Sorvico with litcaiiy monthly

m' si()-s.",i). .Nil Dooiikm'iiin:; c-fiiiTlciic-i' nci-i's-
-iiry. Wc tr.iln you at homo and Mcl|> you si;iri.
I.lconKocl by N.Y. Education Deo't. No aKcin wjll c.ill-
Wrlic for froo lllor.nturf. Acrri'dltoii McinhiT National
lloiriL- .stiKlv louncll. Votoran Aimroviil.

NATIONAL TAX THAIt^INC SCHOOL.
Monscy 12PB. N. Y. I09S2
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(Continued from page 43)
pect the amount of that payroll to con
tinue to rise, even if your personnel
strength remains what it is at present.

Look and Plan Ahead. Become as

knowledgeable as you can about those
trends in labor economics which can

directly or indirectly affect your busi
ness. And try to see just how those
trends will aiGFect it. For example, do
you depend heavily on consumers
whose purchasing power may undergo
a considerable drop becau.se they are
members of a union that's engaged in a
lengthy strike?

None of this makes a very attractive
picture but it's the picture that seems to
be looming up for the small business
man in 1970. •

Community
Service

; Community service is, and truly should
1be, the bedrock foundation of every lodge,
i It is here, in our individual communities,
i that we can offer our best service; to im
prove our town or city, to assist our neigh
bors and friends in developing a better
place for all to live, should be the goal of
every lodge.

Programs of this nature can have a
thousand faces: perhaps your lodge has
provided a public playground for children,
or installed benches for citizens to wait
for a bus. Your lodge may have given
financial aid to the local hospital, pur
chased a first-aid vehicle, sponsored the
local blood bank, or maintained a dental
clinic for the needy. Perhaps lodge mem
bers have given public recognition to the
Outstanding Citizen of the Year, organized
Little League baseball teams, Boy Scout
troops, or picked up the tab for the local
Drum and Bugle Corps. All of these en
deavors, plus many more, constitute your
community image.

Grand Exalted Ruler Frank Hise has
made it possible this year for each lodge
to tell its own part in this program.

Here's how it's done:
1. Prepare a brochure of your many

community service projects.
2. Send it to your state association

committee which has been appointed by
your state association president. There it
will be judged in competition with all other
lodges in your state.

3. Certificates of Recognition will be
awarded by the Grand Exalted Ruler to
first, second, and third-place winners.

4. The state association will then send
the brochure of the first-place winner only,
to arrive before June 1, 1970, to: Earl W.
Kunsman, Member, GL Lodge Activities
Committee, 3155 Schoenersville Road,
Bethlehem, Pa. 18017.

5. The state winners will be judged in
a national contest. Plaques for first,
second, and third-place winners will be
presented at the Grand Lodge convention
in San Francisco in July, 1970.

Remember—state judging must be com
pleted by May 15, 1970, and winning bro
chures must be received by Brother Kuns
man before June 1,1970.

FLUSHES UP
to sewer or septic tank

no digging up floors.

WRITE . , . McPHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

ILLUSTRATED STAMP CATALOG
r SCO lllustratiops

"TCriCA'LS and RIALS from around
the world in COMPLETE mint and used sets.
Each set illustrated. Shop at leisure in the
comfort of your home with an entire stamp
store at your fingertips. Make your selections
from an illustration and enjoy the many ad
vantages of approval buying without the obli
gation of making approval returns.
IWELWAY STAMP CO.Box 1772, Bismarck, N. Dak. 58501

HE^UTY WELDER
^ Does work of $85.00 welder

yet costs only 10QR
PDST PAID Xv

Fits ordinary 110V outlet
3 welding heats

Weld, braze, solder or cut most anrthing made o' metal. No e'perj.
ence neeaed. Foilow instructions. Uses sianflsfd 'b (oai
!o weld iron, steel, brass, bronze, alumingfn, other metals, 3

- not just one as with oiner low prkceO models. New HEAVt
DUTY Circuit gives higher heat ... 4 limes tne heal needeJ to
melt toughest iron. More welding power than ever before. Comes
complete with welder's mask, $2.00 pack of rods, flux, carbons,
automatic arc sinker, etc. NOTHING ELSE TO BUY. Approved for
homes, garages, shops, factories. 10 day MONEY BACK trial. Guafan*
teed againsi burnouts. Sei^d $2,00 and pay J16.95 plus stnall CO.O.
when deiiverel. or send 5lB,95 cash, cV.,M.O. for postpaid shipment.
WEL-DEX MFG. CO., Dept. W-55, Box 10776, Houslon, Tei.77M8

How To

BEAT AGING

GRAY
Comb Kolor-Bak into your hair daily.
Watch that gray turn back to a natural
looking color again. No muss, fuss.
Guaranteed. Liquid or pomade.

KOLOR-BAK

Do This If

FALSE TEETH
Feel Loose, Insecure

Don't be so afraid that your false teeth will
come loose or drop Just at the wrong time, ry
more security and more comfort, Just sprinkle
famous FASTEETH Denture Adhesive Powder
on your plates. FASTEETH holds denture
firmer longer. Makes eating easier. FASTEETH
is alkaline—won't sour under dentures. No
gummy, gooey, pasty taste. Dentures that tit
are essential to health. See your dentist reg
ularly. Get FASTEETH at all drug counters.

If Ruptured
Try This Out

Modern Protection Provides Great
Comfort and Holding; Security

An "eye-opening" revelation in sensible
and comfortable reducible rupture protec
tion may be yours for the asking, ^vithoiit
cost or obligation. Full details of the new
and different Rice Support will be sent to
you Free. Here's a Support that has brought
joy and comfort to tiiousands—by releasing
them from Trusses that bind and cut. De
signed to securely hold a rupture up and in
where it belongs and yet give freedom of
body and genuine comfort. For full informa
tion—wi-ite today! WILLIAM S. RICE, Inc.,
ADAMS. N. Y.. 13605 DEPT. 13R
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if YOU need more exercise
here is a real key to your problem, each day.

hca++pr Q+rpno- ^

are your

friends

by-passing

you?

KEEP ON

YOUR TOES
with the new

EXERCYCLE
exerciser

Learn about this

realistic way to get

active exercise with

the Exercycle exerciser,.

in only 15 minutes a day,

in your own home.

1

condi- ^^tioning work-out to
supp-lement regular sports ac
tivities in season and out-of-season.

You determine foryourself the annount
of EXERCYCLE benefit you want

FREE!
THE NEW EXERCYCLE

EXERCISER LITERATURE

THAT TELLS YOU ABOUT

THE REALISTIC WAY

TO GET ACTIVE EXERCISE.

• I would like to try an Exercycle in my own
home, at no cost.Call me for an appointment

at

• Please send me a copy of the Exercycle

illustrated review.

Name

Street-

City. .State. -Zip.

MAIL THIS POSTAGE-PAID CARD

TODAY!
302

strengtnen ana iigure

New vitality more youth-

and greater spirit ^
Send in this coupon now,for your fu
ture fitness, happiness, and greater vigor.

Gives stimulating,

thening move-

neck and arms,
/

and hips, thighs,
ankles. Only the

LL-BODY AC-

CLE exerciser can

accomplish so
much for you.

B And you

)n't know what it

eans to you until
ou use it and feel

s benefits. It's re

laxing. Simple

Your body feels
cles firm and

trims,

ful feeling,

are yours

PHONE OR MAIL TODAY!

Ifyou desire a free home demonstration

with no obligation please check box in coupon.

the new

EXERCYCLE CORPORATION
630 Third Ave. • New York, N.Y. 10017

• Send me the new EXERCYCLE illustrated review without cost.

• I would like to experience EXERCYCLE exercise. Please have a
representative call me for an appointment.

Phone:

exerciser
EXERCYCIE and ALL-BODY ACTION are Irademaiks idenlifying Ihe eiBfcisci maife by the

Eiercycle Cuporalion. © >963

Name.

Street.

City- .Slato. -Zip.
302



TWA 22 DAY VACATION IN

ISOME GROUPS LIMITED TOI

AND THEIR FAMILIES

1

I

Ir

PROFESSIONALLY CONDUCTED
COPENHAGEN—2 NIGHTS

BERLIN—2 NIGHTS
MADRID—2 NIGHTS

ROME—3 NIGHTS
VeNICE~2 NIGHTS

LUCERNE—2 NIGHTS
PARIS—3 NIGHTS

LONDON—2 NIGHTS
IRELAND—2 NIGHTS

PLUS 1-DAY SIDE TRIP TO SWEDEN

FULL PRICE $70060
fron Nbw Turt ' ^ ' [BclBies:

all transportation to and from Europeand be
tween all above European cities by scheduled
airlines (no long, tiring bus or train rides),
carefully selected hotels (all rooms with pri
vate bath), baggage handling, tips, transfers,
service charges, sightseeing, multi-lingual
guides, most meals, fulltime professional tour
manager, etc.

MONTHLY DEPARTURES

FOR NEXT 12 MONTHS

SPECIAL

POST-CONVENTION
DEPARTURE

TWA CLUB TRAVEL CENTER
612 Church St., Evonston, Illinois 60201

P/eoie tend itinerary and facts.

Clly- -Stafe-

CHOICE DATES FILLING FAST
FOR FAST ACTION

PHONE COLLECT 312 49M740

A PROVEN MONEY MAKER
MSB FOR CHURCHES

AND CLUBS

Make $82 With
Happy Home Dish Cloths

Unusually heavy, special weave for
extra scrubbing power. Make big profits
— plus free prizes and big bonuses.
No money needed! No risk!

B D C C Sample of the finest dish cloths K C C you've ever used.

Your group spends no money — not one penny!
Send name and address and name of your organization
today for full information and free samples.

Southern Flavoring Dept. B'0210. Bedford, Virginia

Transistor
Padio with HOME-IMPORT

BUSINESS-Mofre Big Profits
Bdttery

Calendar New Drop Ship PJan offers you
Watch $2.44 first day profits! Deal direct

with overseas sources at prices
shown. Dazzling bargains with

no investment. Full or spare time.
Write for FREE BOOK today to...

M€ILINGER, 0ept.D2392, 1554 S. Sepulveda, Los Angeles,Ca 90025

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS

Earn While You Learn In Your Spore Time
Trained and qualilifid mechanics needed NOW to scrvice
inoperative tiydrauN'c jacks. BIG opportunity for ambitious
men. Wo sho'iv you HOW - in yojr basement or garage to
earn spare time cash in an expanding industry. Don't wait,
ACT NOW! Gel the facts.

Write for folder No. E2. and free bonus offer.

.Hydraulic Jack Repair Maiiiial Co., Inc.
'o.p.o. BOX 3 • STATCN ISLANQ, N.V. 10314

HAIL THE BUFFALO. It is now the
official seal of the Interior Dept. taking
the place of the pair of hands. Secre
tary Walter J. Hickel made the change
over because he believes the buffalo is
more symbolic of the Interior Dept.
than a pair of hands.

COTTAGE CHEESE BOOST. It comes
from President Nixon who says he likes
cottage cheese with ketchup poured on
it. It was the way his grandmother
liked it, the President said, at a White
House conference on food, nutrition
and health. She lived to be 93, Mr.
Nixon said.

CAPITAL PRICES keep going up and
are not what they used to be. In the old
days newspapermen assigned to Wash
ington never had it so good. Hotel and
apartment rates were low. So were
street car fares. Prices for beer and
hard liquor here were the lowest in the
nation. It seems members of Congress
wanted it that way along with very low
taxi fares. Now new sales taxes have
boosted nearly everything. It even costs
$50 to register your automobile.

POPULATION GROWTH says Dr.
Lee A. Dubridge, Science Adviser to
President Nixon, is the "first great chal
lenge of our time in insuring tliat there
are no more births than deaths." He
declared the problem i.s the prime task
of every human institution and also
cited pollution of air, water and land
as amongother majorhumanproblems.

CRIME IN 1970 has soared so high
that the risk of being a victim of a
serious crime since I960 has nearly
doubled. This report by FBI Director
J. Edgar Hoover declares that many
authorities believe crime to be "the
nation s most serious internal problem."
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The sixties were a decade of "shock
ing and rebellious criminal events" he
declares, pointing out that one presi
dent was assassinated, major cities put
to the torch by rioters and looters and
colleges and universities overrun by
mobs of young people. Director Hoover
added: "It is a tribute to the tough
fiber of our democratic society that it
was able to meet these traumatic events
without giving way to hysteria."

SOCIAL LIFE in Washington, says
Sen. Stephen M. Young, D-Ohio, has
become dull since the GOP took over.
Perhaps they are not "party people" he
says. He adds that another difference
between Republicans and Democrats
is that Republicans keep their shades
down while Democrats are those who
ought to.

WHITE HOUSE SECRET, covered up
since the days when Thomas Jefferson
was president was revealed when two
buried subterranean rooms were un

covered. They were found beneath the
West Wing swimming pool built for
President FDR, now torn down to make
room for new press headquarters. The
rooms were filled with dirt but work
men uncovered their outlines and the
walls made of flat rocks. The presi
dent's house was designed in 1792,
burned by the British in 1814 and re
built in 1817. The rooms will be put to
use once again.

ROBBING A BLIND MAN set a new
record for stickups here. The man had
cashed his $101 Social Security check
and was held up in the hallway of his
apartment. The gunman, told by the
victim he was blind, let him feel his
gun, then took his money and fled. In
another new record breaker two teen
agers held up a U. S. Capitol police-



WRITES FROM

WASHINGTON
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man, took $15 and also robbed him of
his badge.

ihFOOD
PRrcES
roR|970

RISE IN FOOD PRICES is predicted
by experts for 1970 in spite of all
measures taken to cut spending. Most
agree the increase will run about 4 per
cent which will be 2 percent lower than
the 6 percent rise last year. Fanners
will share some of the increase but a
large part of it will come from rising
costs of moving food products to mar
ket and labor costs in processing plants.

FIRST LADY, Pat NLxon, is planning
to make a campus tour this Spring, the
Wliite House announces. It was post
poned last Fall when Mrs. Nixon suf
fered an attack of flu. At that time
Mrs. Connie Stuart, staff director for
Mrs. Nixon, denied published reports
that the tour to promote volunteerism
was cancelled because of student pro
testers. Details of the trip will come
later.

JET POLLUTION will be gradually re
duced this year and should disappear
within the next iive years according to
Transportation Secretary John A. Volpe.
The government is formulating revised
rules covering air pollution by jetliners.
The object is to do away with the jet
engine smoke trails which can be seen
over the cities.

MUSICAL ELEPHANTS are a new at
traction at the National Zoo. One plays
a flute and another can play the har
monica. Zoo keeper-trainer Ali Perry
taught the pachyderms how to play
airblown musical instruments as a way
to discipline them and thus make them
easier to handle. So Nancy was taught
to exhale through her trunk and make
music on the flute while Dzimbo blows
through his trunk on a big harmonica.

LEARN TAX PREPARATION AT HOME

UP TO 1^LEARN TAX
PREPARATION
AT HOME

WITH

$700 SI'SMONTH l""

'THE INCOME TAX PEOPL E'

REGARDLESS OF YOUR AGE,

SEX, OR LACK OF FORMAL
EDUCATION, YOU TOO CAN LEARN TAX PREPARATION

AT LAST! A HOME STUDY COURSE DESIGNED TO HELP YOU
MAKE BIG MONEY THE FIRST YEAR!
If you're like most folks, you're on a financial treadmill. You make a dollar,
you spend a dollar. Worse yet, you may even find yourself going backwards
financially, unable to live and raise a family on your present income.
Seriously, hovi' often have you thought, "I've simply got to find a way of
making more money". Or, maybe you're making ends meet, but you need
extra money for that vacation, retirement, or college education nest egg.
Whatever your need for money, the H & R Block Home Study Course in
Federal Income Tax Preparation may well be the answer to your prayers ... A
WAY IN WHICH YOU CAN MAKE UP TO $700 A MONTH preparing income
tax returns during tax season (January 1 — April 15). How many bills could
you pay off with that kind of money?

THE URGENT NEED FOR TAX PREPARERS
In the tax season Just passed, over 70,000,000 Americans filed tax returns. As
our population and labor force continue to grow, this number will also
increase. And, since the Internal Revenue Service no longer prepares returns, it
is up to the individual tax payer to prepare his own return or have someone
prepare it for him. The result is that thousands of tax preparers are needed
right now to meet this demand. That is why this course can be so practical and
profitable for you,

MAKE UP TO $3,000 IN A TYPICAL TAX SEASON
Good tax preparers who work for H & R Block, make up to $700 a month and
up to $3,000 in the 105 day tax season. In general, most tax preparers in
business for themselves charge $10 to $20 per hour for their services. Multiply
that by the number of working hours in the 105 day tax season and you can
readily see how profitable tax preparation work could be for you. What's
more, you can earn the cost of this course back in your first few hours of
actual work.

JOB OPPORTUNITIES FOR BLOCK GRADUATES
Perhaps the most exciting and important thing about the Block Home Study
Course is that if you achieve good grades and are Interested, your nearest H &
R Block Tax Office (and there are over 3,000 of them) wants to talk to you
about employment possibilities. Or, you may elect to utilize your new
knowledge in other ways.

YOU ARE QUALIFIED TO ENROLL WITH H & R BLOCK
The wonderful thing about the Block Tax Course is that no formal education
Is required. You don't even need a license to practice or a financial or
accounting background! That's why we say the Block Home Study Federal
Income Tax Course is open to anyone. We have students of every age too —
including people in their seventies! And, because income tax preparation is
H Si R Block's only business, the result is the finest Home Study Federal
Income Tax Course available today from ANY source.

SEND FOR FREE INFORMATION
Don't let this opportunity slip by without doing something about it. It will
cost you only a 69 stamp to get the facts. Do yourself (and your family) a real
favor. Fill out and mail the coupon below right now while you're thinking
about it. Free and complete information will be sent to you by return mail
and no salesman will call.

H & R BLOCK TAX TRAINING INSTITUTE
4410 Main, Kansas City, Mo. 64111

403-20

Please send me, without obligation free information on your home study course.

Name -

Add ress

City

State Zip.
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r"MEN-WOMEN-COUPLES —
MOTEL CAREERS AVAILABLE

Former Bradley, Illinois Residents, KAYE and JACK RIDDINGS,
are managers of a beautiful motel in Arizona. «'Words can't des
cribe the beauty that surrounds us. This is the area we wanted to
live in since our vacation here in 1967, and with the knowledge
gained through UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS, we were for
tunate enough to get this fascinating and enjoyable position."

Would YOU like to meet exciting people, have job security, travel and live In
pleasant surroundings? UNIVERSAL trains you at home as Motel Managers,
Clerks, Housekeepers and Hostesses followed by two weeks Resident Training
at MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA or LAS VEGAS, NEVADA. Age no barrier-
maturity an asset. Nationwide employment assistance. Write for FREE
information today! accredited member national home study council

VA APPROVED FOR VETERANS AND INSERVICE PERSONNEL UNDER NEW G1 BILL

UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS, Dept. EL
1901 N.W. 7 St., Miami, Florida 33125

I Please Print
I Name

I Address

I City
JPl^ne • .

State. Zip.

Make Rubber Stamps for BIGPAY
Need more money? Earn »eo-t76
a week, spare time, at homo mak-
"fiKruhberatampsforoffices.fac-tories. individuals. Hnndrede of

I25e9. Hundreds of proapectd*~ev*
yourowD com-, manity. Turn out special stamps for

names, addresses, notices, priceB etc
in minutes with table-top machine. We
famijh everylhintr and help /inanc4 vou. at
1««. b«nk rates. Write for free fact'.

No salesman win call.
Rubber Stomp Div. 1512 Jarvis, Dept. R-24-B, Chicago 60626

LAW FREE

BOOK
gTuWil
trained IMAN I

Write loiiay for a FliKK copy of illiistnited law book
"THE LAW-TRAINED MAN." wlii.-li shows )i(n,v to oani
th(- in'ofi-'s-ciniKil Jiaclu'Ior of Laws ILL.It. | licRriH' throuah
lioiiif sillily III tlic tmiiiiiis liliicUsidiiL' I,iiw f'oiirsi;: HodUs
and iirii\Mcuii'iaiu cost; fus> tiTiiw. Write now
Blackstone School of Law, 307 N. Michigan Ave.
Founded 1890 Dept. 112, Chicago, III. 60601

HOW TO GET CAPITAL
rnee trmi. orren

HOW TO GET $500 TO $2 MILLION
Business capital, loans, grants, cash to start a business.
2,618 sources. Send no money. Helped many others.

FREE REPORT SHOWS HOW

nationalCOUNSELOR REPORTS
Div. 35 KERRVILLE. TEXAS 78028

THINK SAFETY

lOOOJs. LABELS 35t
free lovely gift BOX!

1000 Deluxe. Gold Stripe. 2-color,
fftimmcd, padded Labels printed with
ANY Name, Address i Zip Code. 35c for
EACH Sell No limit, but ploase include
lOc cxira for palit. & pkg. or ir,e In oil.
SPECIALI S Sets for only 51.20 pre
paid. EXTRAI FREE Plastic Gift Dox
with cBcti order for 1000 Lalielsl 'VVrilc

FREE Money'MaVini? Plans. FAST
SEIiVlCKI Moncy-back Biiarantcf, Order NOW!

TWO BROS. INC.,Dept. B-i70. Box662,St. Louis,Mo. 63101

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Catalog P12

Engraved Plaques Cotalog 112

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO.,INC?Pn

M
22nd St.. N. Y.n, N.Y.WA 4-2323

STAMPS FREE
New Issues—New Countries—TrianKics—Rocfc«ea
—Olympics—Scou Is—Birda—Flowers—Animals
—ALSO Old Canadian and U.S. postatre stamps.
All genuine. Plus complete illustrated Canadian
Stamp Catalog. Send ten cents for mailing.

GRAY STAMP CO., Dept. AP, Toronto, Canada

DOWN FOR SAFE TRAVELING
Reduced wind resistance,saves gas and allows
easy safe driving at any speed with minimum
sway even in heavy side winds. Passengers
may ride in "obsen'ation car" luxury on com
fortable couches with the top lowered.

W'Yt h e
n I n c u n

ITRAISES...

n LOWERS.,.

IT'S HYDRAULICTHINK COMFORT
UP FOR COMFORTABLE LIVING
The saf« unique hydraulic mechanism raises
the carnper top in seconds even when operated
by a child. Locks prevents accidental lowering.
The top is lowered quickly by the simple turn
of a valve. Enjoy roomy walk-in living quarters,
weather tight, completely furnished home with
3 burner stove, stainless steel sink, cabinets,
icebox, beds and many other luxury features.
Sold and installed only at Alaskan Camper
factories at factory prices. Also available at
authorized factory outlets.

Write today to the factory ncareit vou for (roc fo/der describing the mostadvanced camper on the read.
R. D. HALL MFG., INC., 9847 GlenoaJfs Blvd., Sun Valley, (Smi l-fniwulo Valk-yi California 91352, Dept. E
Factory Outlet: ALASKAN CAMPER SALES, INC., Interstate 80 (half way heiween S. F.-Sacraiiieiiioj,

Route 1, Box 332, Suisun City, Calif. 94585. Dept. E
ALASKAN CAMPERS NORTHWEST. INC., 6410 South 143rd Street, mikwihi) Seattle, Washington 98168, Dept. £
PENNACAMP, INC., 401 West End Avenue, Manheim, Penna. 17545, Dept. E
G. R. GRUBBS MFG., INC., d/b/a Alaskan Camper Sales, 9042 Longpoint Road, Houston. Texas 77055, Dept. E
FORT LUPTON CAMPERS. 1100 Denver Avenue, Fort Lupton, Colorado 80621, Dept. E s.njs.ioj I

CAr(*D|A!) PATCnr C37.M3 |
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Art for

Money's Sake
(Continued from page 31)

turned off the alaiTns guarding the col
lections of old masters. I sub.stituted my
copy for the original Delgardi and made
my departure after the closest inspec
tion showing the paintings to be pre
sumably identical. Back in my apart
ment I gloated for most of the balance
of the night over my "copy."

In the morning I called on the curator
and told him about my fantastic discov
ery. He telephoned the chairman of the
museum board, and the excitement be
gan. No one doubted for an instant that
the Delgardi madonna in the museum
display case was the same one that had
always been there. The only question
to be resolved was which painting was
authentic. I was glad I'd had the fore
sight to put the two spots of cobalt blue
on the forgery, because I didn't have
much faith that the experts would come
up with the right answer unless there
was an obvious flaw.

They used X-rays, alcohol tests, spec-
itrosQopic analyses, and a,, few tests un
known to me. It took several weeks,
but no one hurries where a half million
dollar painting is concerned. Then one
Saturday afternoon, as I was lounging
in the apartment, reading a travel bro
chure about the Riviera, I received a
phone call from the curator. It was the
unanimous opinion of the e.Kperts that
the painting on display in the museum
was the genuine one.

I was staggered. "Are you sure?' I
asked.

"We're certain. There's no doubt at
all. We even found traces of cobalt
blue on the museum's Delgardi."

"But doesn't that prove it's a copy?"
I argued. "Cobalt blue wasn't discov
ered until the early 1800's." It annoyed
me that I had to do their thinking for
them, too.

"On the contrary. It proves the paint
ing's age. You understand that if a
copy was made from your painting, it
would have had to be done hundreds of
years ago, before Albretti covered it.
Besides, anyone able to duplicate a Del
gardi would know enough to use the
proper pigments. Everyone knows how
recent cobalt blue is. The cobalt blue
that was used undoubtedly occurred
when the painting required retouching,
perhaps 150 years ago. An artist doing
retouching, as you very well know, Carl,
is concerned with color and effect, not
in using pigments identical to those of
the original painter."

I stared at the far wall. "Then what
about mij painting?" I asked finally.

"A copy. It wasn't uncommon for
(Continued on page 52)



LODGE VISITS OF

Clayton, Missouri, Lodge was honored by a visit from GER and Mrs. liise accompanied
by PGER Edward W. McCabe and his wife Maggie. Standing with tliem above are PER
and Mrs. George E. Murray and ER and Mrs. Earl Blankenmeister.

GER Frank Hise was present as principal speaker for the rccent dedication banquet at^
the Danville, 111., Lodge. Distinguished guests included PGER Lee A. Donaldson and SP
Roland J. DeMarco of Mount Carmel (standing). Sitting next to Bro. Hise is ER William
H. Jump of Danville.

The newly dedicated Wayne, N.J., Lodge gave a banquet in honor
of GER Frank Hise's recent visit. Mayor Edward Sisco presented
Bro. Hise with a key to the city. On hand to congratulate him were
ER Sandag, PGER Jernick and DDGER Gary Van Decker.

^ GER Hise relaxes at a game of pocket billiards in the recreation
room of the Grand Forks, North Dakota, Lodge. Awaiting their turn
to shoot are Bro. Kenneth J. Mullen and ER Woodrow R. Hansen.

51
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MARKET PLACE
for ad-rales wrtfe Classified. ?00 E. Ohio, Chicago

MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIES
MAKE MONEY WRITING Short Paragraphs. Information
Free. Barrett, Dept. C-329-A, 2616 No. Clark. Chicago 60626.
Easy-to-start rubber stamp business at home in spare time.
Make up to 516.50 an hour without experience. Facts free.
Write to: Roberts, 1512 Jarvis, Room CR-17-D, Chicaao.
Illinois 60626. '
LEARN DIAMOND SETTING, Jewelry Repair At Home.
Information, North Star Diamond Corp., 13125 Herrick,
Grandview, Missouri 64030.
ADDRESSERS and MAILERS Needed. Send Stamp for in-
formation. Lindblooms, 3636 Peterson, Chicago, 111. 60645.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Home Import Mail Order Business. Free Book. Mellinaer.
Dept. D1303, Los Angeles, California 90025.
I GROSSED Over One Million Dollars year selling by mail
So can you, at home I Send $2 for success book ^OOG Wayne
Johnson, 880 SW 60th Avenue, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33314.

SALESMEN WANTED

MAKE EXTRA $25 to ?75 spare time! Double air cushion
shoes. Men's, women's line. Dress, work, play. Highest com
missions. Shoes for yourself. Outfit Free. Bronson, Dept 266
Minneapolis, Minnesota55406.
SELL Advertising Book Matches—No experience needed-
complete sales kit furnished Free—In demand everywhere—
We show you how—make daily cash commissions. Superior
Match, DepL X 270, 7528 Greenwood, Chicago, Illinois 60619.
TEXAS OIL COMPANY Positions open. Top income potential
No experience. Age unimportant. Good chararter necessary
We train. Air mail M.A. Dickerson, Pres.. Southwestern
Petroleum Corp., DepL S-1, Fort Worth, Texas.
EARN BIG COMMISSIONS Soliciting delinquent accounts
No collecting or investment. Metropolitan Finance, 1129 West
41st, KansasOity, Missouri.

OF INTEREST TO ALL
TEAR OUT THIS AD. mail with name, address for big box of
home needs and cosmetics, Free to reliable men and women
Tell and show friends, make good money spare time takino
their orders. Write today. Blair, Dept. 779JB2. Lvnchburo
Virginia 24505.

LIKE COUNTRY MUSIC? Rush 25«! for All Star Sonif-
Picture book. ($1.00 Value). Country Scene, Dept. 55. Sadie-
ville, Kentucky, 40370.

OF INTEREST TO WOMBj ~
fiilAKE BIG MONEY invisibly mending damaaed garments
at home, Details free. Fabncon, 1539 Howard, Chicago 60626.
$500 .MONTHLY POSSIBLE—Clipping news at home. No
experience; Free information—send Stamp. American. Ex-
celsior Springs, Missouri 64024.
$75.00 THOUSAND. Home Addressing! Longhand. Type-
writer. Information, send stamped self-addressed envelope,
Brewster, Box 1348-XA, Clearwater, Florida 33517.

TRAVEL
TRAVEL BARGAINS. Save $250 plus on trip abroad- Free
literature. Traveletter, Box T-n, Corona del Mar, Calif- 92625.

CARTOONING & COMMERCIAL ART
"HOW/ TO MAKE MONEY With Simple Cartoons"—Every
one who likes to draw should have this book; Free. Write
Cartoonists'. Exchange, 2282 Pleasant Hill, Ohio 45359.

REAL ESTATE

ARIZOWA, Great investment opportunity, north of Lake
Havasu City! Level 2% acres $895, low terms, Mrs. Anne
Young, Glenarm Land Co.. 2233 North 7th St., Phoenix 65006.

LOANS BY MAIL
BORROW up to $1500 by mail on convenient terms 1 State
licensed. Postal Finance, Dept. 83-A, 200 Keeline Building.
Omaha, Nebraska 68102.
BORROW UP TO $1,000 by Mail. Money on your signature
for any purpose. Write: American Loan Plan. Deol. AA-9035,
City National Bank Building. Omaha, Nebraska 68102,
LOANS UP TO $2,500-00. No interviews or endorsers. The
person who cashes your check won't know it's a loan. Trans-
Con Finance Corporation, Dept. 8IG-3-0, Box 2393, Fort
Worth, Texas 76101-

BOWLING
SECRETS OF BOWLING STRl KES will increase your aver-
age by 35 pins minimum or no cost- 101 actual photos show
exactly how. plus Spot Bowl Secrets- Only $2.00. Refundable
Wilshire, Dept. B, 6311 Yucca St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90028.

HOBBIES

Now, Good Beer ReciDo, One Dollar, Refundable. Alson
House, P.O. Box 1343, Arcadia, California 91006.

ADVERTISERS-AGENCIES

YOU ARE READING the Classified Section of one of the
Nation's most responsive markets. These ads are shopped by
millions who respond to Opportunity. Tell your 'story'—then
watch inquiries, orders roll in. For details, rates write
CLASSIFIED, INC., Dept 0-2, 100 E. Ohio, Chicago 60611.

REDUCIBLE

RUPTURE AGONY
Removed (or trial ^
COSTS YOU NOTHING)

WHEN you slip into a ii
low-cost, contour-designed
Brooks Patented Air Cush
ion Appliance! Your re
ducible rupture will be held
in securely yet gently—or _ . _
the trial costs you nothing! This inveniion
has made millions of sufferers happy. You
can enjoy heavenly comfort night and day at
work and play—or the Appliance costs you
NOTHING. Isn't this worth a no-risk trial by
you? If interested, write for free facts now.
BROOKS CO.. 316-J, State St.,Marshall, Mich. 49068
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Dissent

(Continued from page 27)

STAR-BULLETIN commending it for
an editorial critical of President Cleve
land's stand on the "moratorium" and
supporting President NLxon's efforts.

Hawaii Elks did not quit witli letter
writing. Fifteen Elks staged a counter-
protest at a shopping center where
"moratorium" participants gathered for
a march on Camp Smith. The Elks dis
tributed pamphlets blasting the "mora
torium supporters for promoting a
TDug-out" in Viet Nam that would have
dire consequences for America. They
also handed out the Elk Flag decals
with the slogan: "Love it or leave."

District Deputy Norman A. Manor
reported that Oswego, N. Y., Elks pro
vided material for a Veterans' Day
broadcast on tlie County Radio station.
It included the text of Grand Exalted
Ruler Rise's telegram to die Pre.sident
and a tape recording of the talk by
Rodney Donaldson, Foundation schol
arship winner, at the Dallas Grand
Lodge Convention.

Logansport, Ind,, Lodge 66 tele
graphed President Nixon their stand in
support of his peace efforts.

Exalted Ruler Alvin E. Renninger of
Pottstown, Pa., Lodge 814 issued a Vet-

Art

(Confinued from page 50)

students to duplicate the works of their
teacher, including the signature. Yours
is most likely the work of Albretti. It's
ân uncommonly fine job, everyone

; agrees, but then, you sec, he painted
: over it. We can't imagine any artist

covering such fine work unless he knew
it was a copy and placed more value
upon the original work he planned to
put over it."

The infuriating part of it was that
their logic made a certain weird sense.
Or could it be that I was the victim of
the experts' commercialism rather than
their stupidity? After all, the museum
had half a million tied up in the paint
ing on their wall.

I paced the room while I tried to
think. I now owned a "copy" of a Del-
gardi by Albretti instead of a mediocre
Albretti original. The "copy" was worth
more than the original, but hardly
enough to pay my debts and transport
me to a lifetime of ease on the French
Riviera.

The irony of it struck me afresh.
That was my work hanging in the mu
seum. I had fooled all the experts, or so
they were prepared to swear. Hundreds
of people would stop in front of the
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erans' Day statement published in the
Pottstown MERCURY backing the Pres
ident and opposing the "moratorium" as
an attempt to "govern from the streets."
The same issue of the paper carried the
names of 5,054 area residents recording
their support of American peace efforts
in Viet Nam.

In a full-page newspaper ad cap-
tioned "Be Proud of America—We Are,"
Longview, Wash., Lodge 1514 recorded
their stand for President Nixon's "en
deavors to bring our boys home from
Viet Nam with honor."

Newport, Vt., Lodge 2155 took a full
page newspaper ad urging citizens to
"Support our President—Speak up for
America."

Juneau, Alas., Lodge 420 published
the text of the law and order resolution
adopted at the Dallas Convention in a
full page ad in the ALASKA EMPIRE,
and also included the text of Grand
Exalted Ruler Hise's telegram of sup
port to President Nixon.

District Deputy Elmer F. Mugford of
Barre, Vt., Loren J. Olson, Exalted Ruler
of Joplin, Mo., Lodge 501 and Jack W.
Merrell, Exalted Ruler of Phoenix, Ariz.,
Lodge 335 used the Letters to the Edi
tor column.s of their newspapers to op
pose the "moratorium" and express sup
port for the President's peace moves.

These were among the action reports
received as this issue went to press.

Delgardi in the museum every day and
admire the skill of the artist, who was
me. Art magazines would publish arti
cles praising the painting. And it would
all be for my work. It was exactly what
I'd always dreamed of, during those
scarifying moments while reading the
critics' cutting reviews of my work.

Wasn't that better than going to the
Riviera?

Of course it was.
I might not be able to retire to a life

of leisure, but after all, when a man
passes sixty, bikini-clad meiTnaids pre
sent a problem not even van Meegeren
could solve. •

_—Coupon for advertisement on 3rd Cover — —
r "1

HOBI, INC. Dept. L-207Delaware Drive, Lake Success, N.Y. 11040 j
Please send me Digital Wrist Watch(es) j
• gold • silver j
• Ienclose $9.98 plus 75c postage and han- j

dltng. I
N.Y. residents add sales tax 1

I understand that if I am dissatisfied for any
reason, I may return watch within 10 days
for refund.

Name-

Address.

City -State. -Zip-
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Temperature, humidity, and air pressure are fac
tors that constantly affect your well-being.

by Irwin Ross

IF YOU ARE the average inhabitant
of North America's invigorating "storm-
track," the chances are:

» 1. That you Hve your life energeti
cally.

2. That the weather may eventually
kill you.

Tliis storm-track is a vast arc, sweep
ing from the Canadian Rockies down
through the Midwest and out into the
Atlantic via the Northeastern states. In
this gigantic arena, an endless conflict
rages between masses of tropical air
from the Caribbean and Polar air from
the Arctic, with tlie result that the re
gion is mercilessly battered with alter
nately rocketing and plunging temper
atures.

Living in the stonn-track means more
than merely learning to come in out of
the rain. After studying hospital records
and university surveys, scientists have
found that life in the storm-swept Great
Lakes region calls for a hardy people.
As proof of the hardiness and construc
tive energy of storm-track residents, let
me point to a string of wealthy cities,
scattered from Winnipeg to Boston, in-

(Confinued on next page)
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(Continued from page 53)
eluding such giants as Chicago, Cleve
land, Detroit and New York.

Yet clinical evidence reveals the sub
tle dangers that stonn-trackers confront
in every fall of the mercury or rise of the
barometer. When stoiTn-track residents
are well, the weather energizes them,
but when they fall ill this same weather
turns on them like a tiger. Cruel tem
peratures and pressures strain delicate
hearts and blood vessels to the limit,
sometimes even to death.

54
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In a Detroit hospital a woman is suf
fering from asthma. Progress has been
satisfactory until, without warning, a
relapse occurs. The doctors are helpless.
In a few days the woman is dead.

Her meteorgram (a comparison of
the hospital record with day-to-day
weather reports) shows that her final
attack began when the temperature out
side dropped sharply from 90 degrees.
As the barometer rose, the severity of
her attack increased. She died in the
wake of a barometric crest.
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This case, one of dozens studied by
this writer, is typical; and it can be
multiplied a hundred times by any med
ical climatologist. Such meteorgrams,
conclusively proving that the weather
has an intimate effect upon the human
body, reveal new facts about many dis
eases and "conditions."

Wide variations from normal temper
atures favor the development of throm
bosis. They occur nearly tv/ice as often
in storm-track regions as in less turbu
lent sections of the country, especially
during spring and fall. The summer
months are comparatively exempt.

Late winter and spring seem best
suited to rheumatic infection. A study
by the U.S. Public Health Service of
hospital cases in Philadelphia showed
nearly twice as many deaths from rheu
matic heart disease in April as in Sep
tember. Deaths from coronary occlusion
hit their peak in December, dropping to
a minimum in August.

Weather also leaves its mark on the
emotionally unstable. Mental institu
tions report that schizophrenics have
their worst attacks in fall and spring,
seasons of greatest weather stress.

Exactly what happens to us when the
temperature rises or falls, when the
barometer reads high or low? What ac
tually takes place in blood vessels and
body tissues? What, in physiological
terms, are those familiar weather-in
duced phenomena known as growing
pains and spring fever?

The answer is not yet complete, but
evidence is rapidly accumulating as a
new medical science, meteorobiology,
studies our bodily reactions under the
relentless impact of weather changes.
Experiments are yielding the secrets of
what happens to us in Arctic cold and
tropical heat, in Sahara dr>Tiess and
ocean mugginess.

Most of our reactions occur because
we're the kind of animal that dies if the
bodytemperaturevaries toomuch above
or below 98.6 degrees. Because weather
temperatures are forever changing, we
constantly strive to keep our bodies at
the vital heat level.

When the weather is hot, we try to
rid ourselves of excess heat. When it is
cold, we hang on to every stray calorie.
Most of our daily activity, consciously
or unconsciously, is aimed at preserving
this balance. This means internal ad
justment and sometimes severe strain.

Our bodies become surprisingly active
when a cold snap arrives. Unconscious
ly we swing into action to keep heat
from escaping. The whole body, as an
energy-producing mechanism, works
faster under extreme heat and cold,
even while we sleep. Now a normal,
healthy body easily adapts itself to these

(Continued on page 56)
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In July, tile Boulder Elks held a swim
party and picnic for the Vietnam veterans
recuperating in Denver's Fitzsinions Army
Hospital. A red cross nurse and PER Ray
Talcott chat with veterans before changing
into swim suits.

Brother Talcott helps a veteran cool olT in
the pool. After working up an appetite, the
boys were treated to home made baked
beans and potato salad fumished by Elk
wives.

Peabody, Mass., 1-odgc recently held its annual supper for supporters of its \eterans
program. Anthony J. Foster. Occupational Therapy Chairman for the Mass. Elks Assn.,
and GL Youth Chairman Michael J. McNamara are shown receiving hides from PER
Stuart L. Bell during the event.

The Elks Lodge of Quincy, ^hlss., present- j
ed a television to the Boston VA Hospital j
as a part of its continuing program for our
hospitalized veterans. Members of the'
lodge's veterans committee include; Bros.
Theodore C. Collagan and Bernard Atkin
son, PERs Edward A. Densmorc and
Thomas M. Garrity.

Do you plan to
attend the
Elks Grand
Lodge Convention
in San Francisco
July 12-16,1970?
Then discover Hawaii
July 16-22,1970!

In San Francisco, you're halfway to the
paradise of the Pacific. Experience the
enchantment of Hawaii in the company
of brother Elks on this special rate tour,
exclusively for Elk members, their fami
lies and guests.

You'll be greeted with a flower lei. You'll
see lolani Palace, Punchbowl, Chinatown,
spectacular tropical scenery, Polynesian
Cultural Center, attend an Hawaiian luau
(native feast), cruise to Pearl Harbor,
visit Sea Life Park and spend sunny
hours on the beach at Hilton Hawaiian
Village, your headquarter hotel.

NEIGHBOR ISLAND TOURS TO THE
ISLANDS OF KAUAI AND HAWAII
(optional) July 22-25

You've come this far...why not extend
your trip? On Kauai you'll stop at the
Kauai Surf, see spectacular Walmea Can
yon, Spouting Horn, the Fern Grotto;
next to the picturesque Kona Coast of
Hawaii for a stop at Kona Inn and trips
to the City of Refuge, historic battle
fields and other points of interest. Next
day, see the fascinating volcanic region,
giant tree fern forests and orchid nur
series. An overnight stay at the beautiful
Naniloa Hotel, Hilo, and then, Aloha
to Hawaii!

For information sen(^o^o^oi_wnte:

1970 Elks Post Convention Tour
P. 0. Box 2198 • Honolulu, Hawaii 96805

Name.

Street..

City State



FOR FUND/RAISING
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EVERYONE HAS FUN!
No off nights when you use
BINGO for your fund raising!
Thousands of Organizations
ore making $50 to $500 per
week using "BINGO KING"
supplies with FREE Idea
Bulletins. PAY AS YOU GO.

MAIL COUPON

TODAY!

Dept. 585 Box 1178, Englewood, Colorado 80110 |
YeSy show us how BINGO con make |

money for our Organization. i

Your nome.

Address.

City. .Stote. .Zip.

Nome of Orgonizotlon.

SISBo ® SSffS S SlilfSI
Tn» new ia«at in c«mp.n| com* Item Hettilck.
Vou'll wtnl to ulute our b'i(hl nrw rtH, v.hit* ind
blut — a litit tim« ntr t«nt color And tfle
new Ojcron Sufrertents. And tht iuiur*ou» Vt$ij
tent/Mtic combination, S*« th«m now at vour Het.
trwh Staler.

S«nd 10" for -Camping Tfpi aM T«nti" booktet.
Hvttr>cli Manufscfunng
P«0(. EL StJiHviDt. N, a 28677

Kattrlek
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It's
just
one

short
step
between
floors
with

Elevette"!
M IIWil ^ '

Step into this modern home elevator in
stead of climbing up and down the hard
way. "Elevette" is a life-saver for the
handicapped or elderly ... is a conveni
ence for the whole family. And the variety
of color-coordinated designs includes one
to complement your decor.
Wr/fe for new color-illustratedcata/og-
free facts on "Elevette";
Inclinette, low-cost, sin
gle-seat stair lift; IN-
CLTN-ATOR, stair lift
for two people. Equip
ment is tax deductible
when recommended by
doctor.

INCUNATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA
2204Paxton St., Harrlsburg, Pa. 17105

Weather

(Continued from page 54)

changes, but with elderly people, or
those who have degenerative ailments,
it is a different story.

There is danger of embolism or
thrombosis. The flow of blood to the
heart may become retarded. If then a
clot or thrombus forms, death may fol
low—with weather once more the killer.

Where there are physiological mal
adjustments, the stimulation of cold
weather causes some parts of the body
to get 'out of step." Growing pains in
children is one example. This is also the
time when older people have attacks of
rheumatism, neuritis, arthritis and asth
ma. Patients in serious condition may
then be driven beyond their limit of
stimulation. Weather-shock is one of
the important factors contributing to
their death.

Warm weather, however,brings perils
too. An extreme heat wave is dangerous
to people whose blood vessels are so
fragile that they can't handle the extra
amount of blood which, measurements
show, raises the total to a fifth over nor
mal. When this happens, a weak heart,
overloaded by extra pumping, may sud
denly break down.

A combination of high temperature
and high humidity helps to spread bac
terial and virus infections. The infective
droplets sneezed or coughed out are sus
pended in the air much longer during
foggy weatheror high humidity. Other
wise, they are carried to higher atmo
spheric levels, where they are killed by
the more direct sun rays.

Afalling barometer may help to bring
on acute appendicitis. Knowing sur
geons expect an epidemic on such days.
The disease is most severe in the world's
stormy areas. It is mild and infrequent
in Europe's more stable climates and in
most of the tropics.

Arthritis victims are no friends of the
shifting barometer. University surveys
indicate that 80 per cent of arthritics
suffer pain only when barometric pres
sure is changing, making them ideal if
unhappy "weather prophets."

New as it is, the science of meteorobi-
ology sends long roots into thepast. The
Father of Medicine, Hippocrates, de
scribed the body as a "cosmic resonator"
that responded to every change in the
weather. A more i^ecent pioneer was
the 17th centuryBriton, Thomas Syden-
ham, who observed that acute rheuma
tism "happens at any time but e.specially
in the autumn"—a fact which is still true
in England though not in the United
States.

The body's ability to hold steadily to
a temperature of 98.6 degrees F was
discovered in 1774 by Dr. George For-
dyce, who spent 20 minutes without ill
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effects in a room heated to 210 degrees.
Since then, scientists have subjected
themselves to every kind of laboratory
"weather."

The medical angles to meteorology
have proved of world-shaking impor
tance to military men. Because our mili
tary forces need to survive from the
"limits" of outerspace to steaming jun
gles, knowledge of what happens to the
body is most vital. Problems have arisen
which never troubled Caesar, or even
Eisenhower.

Recently, a group of air force pilots,
transferred in midwinter from a North
ern base to a Texas airfield, came down
with spring fever so severe that they had
to be grounded for days. In World War
II, soldiers from southern Russia, thrown
against the Finns in the Far North, were
annihilated in a battle in which weather
was the real victor.

How much cold can we stand? Sev
eral years ago a space agency scientist
entered a special cold room to find out.
While he was there, his body tempera
ture fell to 84 degrees, and he went to
the hospital for four months because of
exposure, but our space program got an
improved space suit out of his coura
geous experiment and the experiments
of other scientists.

Research at the University of Chicago
showed that we can enjoy as much vi
tality at a weather temperature of 90
degrees as at the so-called "ideal" tem
perature of 70—provided we double our
intake of vitamin B. Russian scientists
found that the approach of violent Arc
tic storms is preceded by a sharp drop
in the number of heart beats per minute.
Weather shifts also produce striking
changes in the body's physical measure
ments. Some people gain or lose as
much as several pounds with every ma
jor shift.

America's scientists and military lead
ers are hopeful, however, that the new
discoveries will never be used for any
other reason than to make tomorrow's
citizens psychologically and physically
weather-proof in a world at peace. •

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Fred H. Gilman,
72, a longtime member of Petoskey,
Mich., Lodge, died Oct. 22.

Brother Gilman seived as District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler of Michi
gan's West Central District for the
1954-1955 lodge year. He was ap
pointed to a second term by the late
PGER Fred L. Bohn, for the 1956-1957
lodge year, replacing Arthur J. Siplon
Sr. in that post.

FDD Gilman is survived by his
widow, Anna; a son, Edward W. Gil
man; his mother, Mrs. C. Eugene Gil
man of Petoskey, and four brothers.

Elks funeral services honoring Brother
Gilman were held Oct. 24 in Petoskey.



Xcws of ilie Lofl^cs (Continued from page 20)

A DAY at Shea Stadium brings smiles and crows of delight from
some of the approximately 3,000 underprivileged and crippled
children entertained by members of Brooklyn Lodge. The young
sters were afforded the exciting opportunity of seeing the New
York Mets in action; lodge members like those standing at right
joined forces to keep the noise and excitement at a reasonable pitch.

PRESENTING a motion picture camera to Hillside, N.J., Mayor and
Brother Alexander J. Menza (right) is Judge Henry J. Goldhor,
lodge Esquire. Observing tlie exchange made on behalf of tlie
members of Hillside Lodge are Trustee Louis A. Dischler, Hill
side Township Clerk, and ER Joseph R. Castelluccio. Both Judge
Goldhor and Brother Dischler are former mayors of Hillside; they
were among many Elks, civic officials, and guests on hand for a
dinner honoring Brother Menza's accomplishments as mayor.

MIDDLESEX, New Jersey, ER Thomas J. Crivello (left) presents a^
copy of the Elks' "Law and Order" resolution to two police offi
cers—Lt. Robert R. Agans and Police Chief Andrew G. Simpf—
who are also members of Middlesex Lodge. Arrangements were
made to display tlie resolution at police headquarters.

A NEW EAGLE SCOUT—John Sperduti (second from left)—receives mini
ature American and Boy Scout flags from Bristol, Conn., PER Carmen
J. Tine, lodge Americanism chaii-man, as Eagle Scout John Divenere
awaits his turn. Displaying handsome framed certificates of recognition
are two very proud fathers—John Sperduti Sr., and John Divenere Sr.
The occasion; a lodge initiation dinner, to which the scouts and their
fathers were invited, so that they might view for tliemselves some of
the activities of Elkdom; the lodge members plan a similar program in
the fufui'e to recognize at least nine otlier Eagle Scouts.

A NEW ELK—Worcester, Mass., Brodier James RafFerty (right)—receives•
a hearty handshake welcoming him into the Order from DDGER Archie
E. Keyes, Southbridge, as Worcester ER William E. Leetin looks on
approvingly. Brother Raiferty was class leader for a class of 40 candi
dates initiated upon the official visit of District Deputy Keyes.

A LIFE MEMBERSHIP in Sparta, N.J., Lodge is presented to
Brother Lewis Martin (center), lodge trustees chairman, by
Brotlier Frank Lozar, a PER of Sussex Lodge. Obsei'ving
tlie presentation, tlie highlight of a testimonial dinner hon
oring Brother Martin, are (from left) Sparta PER Thomas
Flynn; PDD and PSP Harrison S. Barnes, Plainfield, and
PGER William J. Jernick, who was guest speaker.
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"RED GARTER NIGHT" at Point Pleasant, NJ., Lodge finds ER
Charles F. Petitt (standing, fifth from right)—sporting a jaunty
fireman's hat—enjoying the festivities with a group of mustaehioed
lodge members. The evening's entertainment included dancing, a
sing-along, buffet dinner, and prizes, with all proceeds destined to
benefit the lodge's community welfare fund.

A WARM WELCOME to North Miami, Fla., Lodge finds Mayor
Elton Gissendanner (standing, second from right) presenting keys
to the city to (from left) DDGER John F. Breslin, Hollywoodj
Brother Earnest Angermuller, and his son, PER Ronald E. Anger-
muller, both members of Cristobal, C.Z., Lodge. Smiling their
approval are ER Steve Russo (standing, right) and Brother Mike
Angermuller, both North Miami Elks. Brothers Earnest and Ron
ald hold membership Nos. 1787 and 1788, respectively, in their
lodge; by a strange coincidence. Brother Mike—though initiated
miles away and years later—holds membership No. 1786.

WOlCOTT, New York, ER Raymond BurcrofF (right) presents
gifts, on behalf of the lodge, to two dedicated members: Wil
liam Stechow (left), longtime club steward and fomier Elk
of the Year, and PER George Palmer, one of the lodge's origi
nal founders, who served as Exalted Ruler of Wolcott Lodge
for its first two years. The gifts were presented at a recent
birthday party honoring the contributions of the two Brothers.

V' vy"' '' m

- ^

A GROUP of eager young anglers apply their fishing skills to the
annual fishing rodeo sponsored by Valdosta, Ga., Elks. The recent
affair attracted 102 boys between tlie ages of eight and 11; each
and every contestant received some sort of prize for his efforts,
thanks to a group of Valdosta merchants, who generously donated
awards of various kinds for the )'oung fishermen.

A DONATION from Greenwood Lake, N.Y., Elks is presented by Est.
Leet. Kt. Fred R. Dcvine (second from right) and ER John J.
Knight to Mr. Victor Ludmerer, local chairman of the Boy Scout
fund-raising drive, and Scout Kevin Gannon, who accept the dona
tion on behalf of t]\e several scout troops comprising the Hudson-
Delaware District of the Boy Scouts of America.

RIVALRY ENDS at the lodge door for Milford, Conn., Brotliers Ed
ward Kozlowski (left) and Alan Jepson, as they share a hearty
handshake. The two Elks were on hand to judge the best cos
tumes at a recent lodge masquerade dance; they were also, at
the time, opponents in the race for mayor of Milford. Brother
Kozlowski emerged the winner, defeating the incumbent, Brother
Jepson.
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AN ACTIVE 84-year-old Elk—Rockvillc, Md.,
Brother Charles Wordley (left)—receives
a plaque noting his 26 years' membership
in tlie Order from Trustee John Warner.
The occasion: a recent Old-Timers Night,
for which Brother Warner was chairman.
Brother Wordley lists chairman of the en
tertainment committee among his many
Rockville Lodge activities.

A DONATION from Washington, N.C., Elks is presented by ER William A. Phillips (sec
ond from right) to Capt. Phil Rawls of tlie local Salvation Army group, to be applied
toward tlie purchase of a kitchen facility for the Hannah Bonnet Camp located nearby.
Observing the presentation are lodge Chap. Fred Watkins (left) and DDGER J. Louis
Rapier, a member of Kinston Lodge. The check presentation was a highlight of Brother
Rapier's official visit to Washington Lodge.

ENJOYING ACHAT at Everett, Mass., Lodge's city-wide "smoker"
are (from left) A1 Clemente, well-known Massachusetts boxing
promoter; ER Angelo Lepore, and Brother George Govostes, event
chairman'. The evening program included boxing and wrestling
matches, as well as a karate exhibition; an array of former cham
pions, led by former World Featherweight Champion Sal Bartola,
served as referees, with proceed.s slated for the lodges charity
fund.

MIDDLETOWN, New York, ER Francis C. Harman (right) pauses
to discuss proceedings of the lodge's annual charity ball witli a
well-known bandleader—Sammy Kaye, who was on hand with his
orchestra to entertain tlie 500 Elks and their guests attending the
gala affair. Proceeds of the event were earmarked for charity.

\

NATICK, Massachusetts, ER Philo M. Harris (left) and Brotlier
Alfred Kukstis (right), lodge activities chainnan, present a 30-
minute safety film to Lt. Vincent W. Glebus of tlie Natick Fire
Department. The film is designed for showing to schools, service
organizations, and other interested groups.

%

A GROUP PHOTOGRAPH-before chillier days airivcd-finds Noil
Keller (left), swim team coach, and Joseph M. Anfuso (right),
pool director and supemsor, striking a pose witli youngsters who
participate in Union, N.J., Lodge's Swim Club. The group had just
completed their third successful year of swimming competition.
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THE 'Ih MAGAZINE Editorials

--02 and Going G-reat
IT WAS 82 YEARS after the Orders founding that

Elk membership reached a million in 1950. If the pres
ent trend continues until March 31, when the lodges
total up their membership statistics, our rolls will show
that we have added a half-million members, a gain of
50 percent in only 20 years.

Dynamic is a much used and abused word, but it is
an apt description of the Order of Elks in this its 102nd
year.

Elkdom's growth is nothing less than dynamic, both
in members and in lodges. Since 1950 the number of
Elk lodges has jumped from 1557 to 2124, a gain of 36
percent. Certainly there is nothing static about that
kind of progress.

Nor is there anything static about Elk benevolences
and public service programs. They have expanded at a
great rate since 1950. In fact, that was the year when
the Grand Lodge Youth Activities Committee was estab
lished to begin a period of energetic growth in Elkpro
grams embracing our young people.

It was about that time, also, that our State Associa
tions began setting up the major projects that alone
reveal so clearly tlie sound and progressive nature of
this fraternity. Elks pour more than four million dollars
yearly into these programs aiding the cerebral palsied,

the crippled, the blind and other handicapped people
both young and old.

When this sum is added to the 8.7 million dollars
spent by our lodges and the contributions from the
Elks National Foundation and other Grand Lodge agen
cies, it brings to nearly 14 million dollars the amount
that Elks invest each year in the promotion of human
happiness.

Thoughtful analysis will lead to the conclusion that
there is a definite link between the Order's growth and
expansion and the great increase in Elk activity in the
field of public service. Without doubt that is a major
element contributing to the dynamic character of Elk-
dom. But there are others. The spread of family par
ticipation, making the Elk lodge with its club facilities
more and more an attractive community center.

Then, too, the Elks are patriots, who love their coun
try and are proud of it, with a pride that is under
standing of its inadequacies and that lends assurance
that those inadequacies will be remedied if the hate-
America crowd can be thwarted in its attempts to de
stroy it.

There are many reasons for Elkdom's prosperity and
progress. They can be summed up in the simple state
ment that it's great to be an Elk.

ome MembersMi)
A STUDY OF the Order's membership
figures reveals some interesting facts.
For example, there were 381 lodges or
18 percent with membership of 1000 or
more last March 31. Of these, 294 have
membership up to 2000, 32 have mem
bership up to 2500, 20 have member
ship up to 3000 and 35 have membership
in excess of 3000. These 35 largest
lodges rank as follows i

MEMBERSHIP
11,121

7,387
7,286
5,407
4,983
4,957
4,847
4,793
4,559
4,448
4,136
4,072
4,043
3,982
3,883
3,657

RANK LODGE
1 Tacoma, Wash.
2 Lake City, Wash.
3 Long Beach, Calif.
4 Spokane, Wash.
5 Albuquerque, N.M.
6 Everett, Wash.
7 Eugene, Oreg.
8 Fargo, N.D.
9 Pontiac, Mich.

10 Portland, Ore.
11 Queens Borough, N
12 Auburn, Wash.
13 Lincoln, Neb.
14 Burien, Wash.
15 Grand Forks, N.D.
16 Boise, Idaho
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17 Ballard, Wash. 3,565
18 Milwaukee, Oreg. 3,527
19 Seattle, Wash. 3,463
20 Phoenix, Ariz. 3,437
21 Minot, N.D. 3,388
22 Santa Ana, Calif. 3,384
23 Springfield, III. 3,380
24 Boulder, Colo. 3,336
25 San Mateo, Calif. 3,331
26 Milwaukee, Wis. 3,289
27 Lewiston, Idaho 3,252
28 Palo Alto, Calif. 3,232
29 Reno, Nev. 3,224
30 Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 3,218
31 Bremerton, Wash. 3,143
32 Beaverton, Oreg, 3,123
33 Yakima, Wash. 3,100
34 Vancouver, Wash. 3,072
35 Bismarck, N.D. 3,000

It will be noted that 11 of these
largest lodges are located in the State
of Washington. There are four each in
California, Oregon and North Dakota,
two in Idaho and one each in 10 States.
North Dakota's achievement is the more
remarkable as that State ranks 44th in
population. Impressive also is the show-
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ing of Idaho, which ranks 42nd in popu
lation.

The strong growth made by Washing
ton Elkdom from 76,000 in 1964 to
101,000 in 1969 raised it from fourth to
second place behind California's 164,-
000 in total Elk membership. That is a
very respectable gain of 31 percent, but
was surpassed by North Dakota's 38
percent and the 32 percent gain scored
by Louisiana and Nebraska. These gains
carried Nebraska from a ranking of 20th
to 14th in total membership and North
Dakota soared from 25th to 20th place.

Growth may not be as spectacular in
some parts of the country as it is in the
West, but the fact is that Elkdom thrives
everywhere. And size alone is not the
measure of a good Elks lodge. More im
portant is the record of good and gen
erous deeds, the warm memories of Elk
fellowsliip, the friendships and shared
experiences. Our Order's base is the
82 percent of lodges with fewer than
1000 members. They measure up well
by tliese standards of the good lodge.
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FACTORY'S INVENTORY OF I
THEWORLD'SVERYnRST/|

DIGITALWRISTWATCH
(ORIGINALLY $24.98)

NOW SPECTACULARLY $||98
PRICED AT ONLY

FLASHES HOUR, MINUTE, DATE IN NUMERALS!

SPLIT-SECOND ACCURACY WITH SWEEP HAND!

FULL YEAR'S WARRANTY!

Swiss Watchmakers' Breakthrough, now available after
years of development at a new, low record-smashing

price. Order now and don't be disappointed.

This Is new! This is good! And, at this new low price, it's an
unbeatable value! Know the time exactly to the second by a
quick glance at this strikingly designed Swiss watch. Flashes
hour, minute, and date in large, clear numbers. Gold or silver-
tone case (specify), tarnishproof steel back, satin-brushed
dial. Sweep-second hand, black leather strap. Shock-resistant,
unbreakable mainspring. Have the time of your life, not for
$24.98 ... not for $14.98, but lor only $9.98 plus 75c postage
and handling, send tor free color catalog ot unique gifts.

HOBI Dept. L-20, 7 Delaware Drive,
c Lake Success, N.Y. 11040

MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY

HOBI, INC. Dept. L-20
7 Delaware Drive, Lake Success, N.Y. 11040

Digital Wrist Watch(es)Please send me

• gold • silver
• I enclose $9.98 plus 7Sc postage and handling.
N.Y. residents add sales tax

I understand that If I am dissatisfied for any reason,
I may return watch witl^in 10 days for refund.

Name

Address.

City

L.
.Sfa/e. .Zip.

To kofp this cover Intact—use duplicate coupon of ttils advertisement on page S2.



A touch ofTurkish
turns on taste.

Turns iton smooth
CameFs gotit.
Get it.

Startwalking.
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® 1970 R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Cumpany. WJnsion-Salern, N.C.


